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The Portland Daily Press is published
morning, (Sundays excepted), at $6,00per year

every
in ad-

And

the

per square for first week,

Legal Notices at usual rates.
Advertisements inserted in the Maine State
Press (which has a large circulation iu every part of
the State) for 38 cents per square In addition to the
above rates fbr each insertion.
Transient advertisements must be paid for in ad-

Cy All communications intended for the paper
should be directed to the "Editors qfthe Press,” and
those of a business character to the Publishers.
XST*The Portland Daily and Maine State
Press Office, in Fox Block, No. 821 Exchange
6trect. is open at all hours during the day and eveto 9 in the

iy Job Printing of every description executed
with dispatch; and all business pertaining to the of-

promptly

transacted

on

application

as

above.

*

COMMUNICATIONS.

it might Involve

some

a

»

a

time

present inconvenience,

only be right and just, but ultimately be of great benefit to all concerned; that negroes would still be the laborers, and the relation of employers and employed,or master and

to

eternity!

legally protected
supercede the relation of owuer
and chattel. This is the sum of the abolition
doctrine ; on collateral questions they may and
do differ more or less. Unless slavery is right,
as is now taught by the South, I can see nothing unreasonable or fanatical in it. If it is impracticable, as In one sense it is, it is only because slaveholders are unwilling to yield uji
the irresponsible power they have held so long

servant, each
rights, wonld

and abused

But let

IF

Best

Ambrotype

|

satisfaction, at pricer vhSch defy competition.
N. B.—Large Ambrotypes only Fifteen Cents.

dtf

H A I

loose, to cut their masters throats,aud run riot
generally, and finally starve themselves; and
we are referred to the horrors of St. Domingo,
etc. But Is there any proof or any piobability
result? It is indeed difficult to disof such
prove a bald assertion, of what will be in the

faction

;

!
!

a

If my neighbor should affirm that alter the first of January, water would uniformfuture.

up bill, I don’t know how I could disprove his assertion. That tiie shillless and improvident habits which centuries of slavery

ly

run

TL_

DYE!

•

generated, would be at once overcome is
be expected. But that blacks are naturally any more indisposed to labor than
whites in the same circumstances, or that the
not to

them, remaius
the

to

emancipated

be

proved.

slaves iu
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Works 6 Union St., and 233 ft 235 Fore St.,
PORTLAND. ME.
Jnlidtf

SIGN

RALLY TO THE FLAG!

lowest cwh
trade. Ship
order by

AT

_

prices, in quantities to suit the
Mouldings made and fluished to
MORRISON CO.,
Market Square.

FAMILY GROCERY 8TORE.
JOHN PIKINTON,

In the South

they
dustrious, and live more comfortable than the
poor non-slaveholding whites. In our northern cities many of them are wealthy—and in
proportion to their numbers fewer of them are |
paupers or criminals; and all this while they
are by law, or public opinion, excluded from
the more lucrative employments. Indeed it Is
only a few weeks since there were riotous attempts by other laborers in some of our cities
the
to stop
negroes from work, on the
ground that they would supercede white laare more

in-

borers.

As to cutting their master’s throats,does not

PAINTER,
FOKTLABD,

NEW EEOEUITS WANTED!

Headquarters

!

TO

A P 0 THEC ARIE S
For

BJ5G
:
T*

BTRLEiaWS,

GOODS,

akd

—

Manafacinrer af

53^ Hair Mattresses renovated.

Established, well located, and doing
itable business.
LONG
i’he

a

at

a bargain, if
Address Box

disposed

of

soou.

1984, Portland P. O.

sep29dtf

Oilt Frame**.
PORTRAITS OR LANDSCAPES of any
size
F)R
style desired—latest patterns aud best
to order

A. D. REEVES,

UNIFORMS,

dispatch,

Tailor,

Merchants,

141 Middle Street.

JeSStf

Gentlemen'* Furnishing Goods,

so as

be obtained at-

DEALERS I!,

Corn, Flour and Grain,
HEAD OF MERRILL S WHARF,

to warrant entire sat*

C.ataMrcial Street.

Portlaad. Me.

by
MORRlbOK k CO., 20, Market Square

Work.

Marble

OUR STOCK OF CLOTHS

J.
AND TRIMMING GOODS

Marble

Free Stone,

Work

PORTLAND, ME.

je23tf
e m

D.

NEW

STORE, No.3 UNION WHARF,

COFFINS
—AND—

Flour, Produce and Proviaion Business,
j

Style,

ASK AT-

AS

Grocers,

STREET.

(Opposite

city.

head of

ORDER.

manufacturesSHOW-CASES, DESKS, AND DRAWER-WORK,
Of every description, including Taylor's SelfSupporting Drawer, the best kind ever made.
All orders fbr Repairing Furniture, Varnishing, Upholstering, Cli&ir Seating, (dazing, Ac.,
ju)31tf
promptly attended to.

JAIMES P. SLEEPER,

UNDERTAKER,!

No. Ill

Exchange Street, Portland,
rear of 411
Congress Street, keeps conon haud all the various kinds of

COFFINS

JOHN

LYNCH,

AND

MORRISON k CO.

and Families

AND

A. D. REEVES
EXCHANGE

Tailor,
STREET.

dly

WILLIA.H

THOB. LYNCH.

PLUMBERS,
No. 27 Union Street, Portland, Me.
Water ('Insets, Urinals, Force and Suction Pumps,
Bath Boilers, Wash Bowls, Silver Plated tf Brass
Cocks, qf all kinds constantly on hand,
tr All kinds of fixtures for hot and cold water

set
up in the best manner.
All orders in city or country
1. r>

MERRILL.

a

VEGETABLES,

are

call.

invited to

septlO—3m

Sheet Gntta Percha for Splint*,
AND CRUTCHES, FOR SALE.
SPECIME.V LIMBS MA V BE SEEV AT
373 Congress Street,

sugtdif

•

•

•

Portland,

localities

ly

artisla

at

Inn

It' »

~~

ast

llrvv

uw

large

/'

Sxll Ciur.
BAILEY fc NOTES,

Exahanga 8treat.
dtf

Bargains will be given

GOOD

BANGOR

ISO Fare Street

Teat af

Bear

t#f

auppllad

DIRIGO EATING HOUSE,
No. T MILK STREET,

BECKETT.
dtf

Every Delicacy

PINE APPLE LEMONADE,
STRAWBERRY LEMONADE.

2T~ Frogs Sorred to Order. -JU
Meal, to Rmcui Boiidiu at Redneed Rate*.
Open erery Sunday from 8 to 1, aad from 8 to t
o’clock.
JeOedtf

INSURANCE,
WARREN SPARROW,
OOre 74 Middle,

Agent of the following Fixer Clam Insurance Co’a:

Of Naw York.

Tailor,
8TREET.
dly

—- —

Pxarxcr Saccurry. which ought always to aa the
consideration In etfoeting insurance, is here offered to the public, at the fewest rates <tf yrminm
adopted by sound ami responsible eompaules.

frit

FOR CASH,
DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THE CITY.

OAce in "Boyd’s Building," opposite Post Oflee.

LEHIGH,
LEHIGH.
COLERAINE LEHIGH.
LOCUST MOUNTAIN.
JOHN'S,

SPRING MOUNTAIN
HAZELTON

June 18.

dfcwtf

PORTLAND

Xntual Fire Inioraneo

THE GENUINE

LOBBERT,

Pure and Free Burning.

CUMBERLAND
FOR

fVlHESE Coals
Idum

give

are

(V

COAL

strictly

£I«V

of the

paid,

best quality, and

AND;

ENGRAVER,
MIDDLE

STREET,

On© Door Hast of Canal Hank.
icF Order* by mail or express promptly executed.
aug$co<13nilamw

W. H. KENNEY A COn
DEALKKS IN-

MEATS OF ALL

KINDS,

Poultry, Vegetables, Country Produce, 4c,,
Nos. 3, 4 A 6 Warren Market, Portland.
A

W.

PORTER.

W flood, delivered ia Ray part of the city, free
of charge.
eep«—3m

upon which six premiums bars been
renewed annually free of premium to the

holder.

Those desiring insurance will do well to cull aad
ascertain the terms before insuring elsewhere.

MUDiaVIIUU.

Omce lot Middle Streak
CHARLES HOLDEN. Prtndnt

Hard and Soft Wood.

e.DTiu

shaw, secretary.

June 28.

Office, Commercial St., head of Maine Wkf.

DESIGNER

property oa
reliable oom-

policies
are

policy

Also, for sale, best quality of Nora Scotia and other

31.
NOTICE

Cumberland, and State of 3laiuo, claims by mortgage a certain tract or parcel of land with the buildings thereon, situated in said Scarborough and
bounded as follows: beginning at the
Saccarappa
road, so called, aud running south eighty-seven degrees east forty-five rods, by the county road leading
from Huxtou to Portlaud, to a stone; thence north
forty five degrees east five rods, to a stone; thence
north forty-two degrees west, by one McLaughlin’s
land, thirty-one rods, to a stone; thence north eighty-seven degrees west twentv-flve rods, to said Saccarappa road; thence south six degrees west, by said
Saccarappa road, twenty-five rods and eighteen
links, to said county road, the first mentioned hound;
reserving oue quarter of an acre deeded by me to
Robert Gustin Said real estate having been' on the

twelfth of August in the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred aud fifty-nine conveyed in fee aud in mortgage to the subscriber by John 8. Larrabee of Scarborough, by his deed or that date, recorded in the
Registry or Deeds fbr Cumberland County, in book
29$; page 3$. the condition of said mortgage is broken, aud the subscriber, by reason thereof, claims a
foreclosure of the same, for a breach of the conditinn, according to the statute in such case made and
JOHN 31. PARKER.
provided.

Scarborough, Sept. 17,1862.

wtwH

MUTUAL

Karine Insurance Company.
OFFICE UNDER THE SAGADAHOCK HOUSE.
FRONT STREET.
E I’reaMeM and Director* of the Bath Mitusl
Marine Insurance Company give notice that their

juiaitr
Notice ol Foreclosure.
is hereby given that the subscriber John
Parker, of Scarborough, in the County of

eod>n
_

BATH

SAWYER A WHITNEY.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

eepfi—3m
I. F. RICHARDSON,

pany
All

Company.

continue to Insure
as those of any

Company
terms
Ikvorable
THIS

SMITHS’ USE.

IMPOST BBS,

EEKKET,

Of FrorMaaaa.

OOT>*
CHEAP

The public are requested to call, as we are determined to give good bargains to those who pay cash.

W. H.

National laanraace Company,
Of Boston.
Cash Capital and Surplus, 8800,000.

Republic Fire Insaraace Company,
Caah Capitol aad Sarplaa, 0811,800.
Relief Fire laanraace Company.
Of New York.
Cash Capital aad Sarplaa, gXO.OOO.
Equitable Fire and Marine Inn.- Ow,

Cut, made und trimmed by

Widgery'a Wharf, Portland, Me.,
AND GENERAL

j

Riding Habits, Ac.,

Portland, August 6.1962.

eer. ef Exekangelb,
PORTLAND, MF...

i

Coats, Pants, Vests, Jackets,

EXCHANGE

IHSURAic*7~

FIRE

C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
Montreal, August 1. 1962.
atfdtf

•

of the Seaaoa

op M all boar,.
TURTLE SOUP, TUESDAY AND FRIDAY.
BROOK TROUT ami all kladeofSARE
Serred to order.
Serred

summer.

A. D. REEVES,

PORTLAND, MX.

JOHN ROBINSON, PitfritUt.

November lat. 19(8, to May lit, 1968, the
rates of freight on all descriptions of lumber
and timber will be advanced 25 per cent.
No fire wood will be conveyed between October 1st,
1982. Slid May 1st. 1988.
An advance in the rates of fire wood will take place
next summer, but In consequence of changes in the
arrangement for conducting the wood business, which
are about to be made, the Company will not be able
to take fire wood from certain places on the line, so
that should any parties make contracts for fire wood
to be carried on the railway during the next season,
they must understand that they will do so at their own
risk, aud that the Company will not feel themselves
bound to carry It.
Due notice will be given of the rates of freight, and
from what stations fire wood can be carried next

Ladies’

PROPRIETOR

Julia—8m

Notice to Wood and Lumber IHerc bants.

vjU
JlZ.

o. M SHAW,

I3TH0RSF.S AND CARRIAGES TO LET.^f

Eaahaage.

CALDERWOOD A
Portland. June 28.

HOUSE,

BANGOR, MX..

1

PARTlTs!

tha Ialanda,
with atoraa at the ahortaat nutlee.
Ordara .elicited.

la

! bS»

to those

riaiting

di-

<)•«»■ <«*»«■ Hoaee/kc., being
the business centra of the City.
Ternss Moderate by I be Week ne Day.
Both, Jane 28. 1882.
dtf

rectly

who wish
to purchase Gravestones or Monuments of
any
description. Those who will fkvor me with a call
•hall be satisfied that they are having a good article
%t the lowest price.
Shop on Forest Avenue, near Evergreen Cemetery,
Stevens’ Plains.
H. COOK.

A

CHASE BROTHERS A CO.,

LIIIBS,

-ALSO,-

City of Bath is one of the healthiest
on the coast of
Maine—delightfulsituated on the Kennebec, twelve aailee
from
the
sea, and aSords one of the most
_I
Uf retreats from the dust and turmoil of ear
cities.
The Saoadabocx b one of the finest, meat spacious, aad best appointed Hotels la the Stain,
within three mlnVtes walk of the Depot, Steamboat
1 THE

Letter, note, Cup end Record papers. Envelopes
white snd buff. Gold Pens. Steel Pens, Ac, Ac. Ev-

Uw

dtf

SAOADAHOCK HOUSE,

as

Family Groceries,

NO. 841

PALMER’S

ARTIFICIAL

Bath, Jane 28, 1861.

STATIONKRY.

BAKER,

And Country Produce,
him

•.Terms 31 per day. Stable connected

Alfred Carr,
Proprietor,
BATH, MAINE.

______

FRUIT,

336. Wasbixotou St., Batb.

RJBjLjB

I'aMa'I

We make to order every kind of Blank Book used
by Banks. Insurance and Railroad Companion, Hotels, Steamboats, Factories and Coanting Houses.

EXCHANGE t FEDERAL STS.,

PROVISIONS,

augtdly

Apothecary,

NOYES,

with house.

DEALER IK

Choice

BATH HOTEL,
By C. M. PLUMMER.

Journals. Ledgers, Invoice, Sales, Memorandum,
Cash, Record, Dockets. Letters, Masonic
and Church Collectors Books.

promptly

Id.

CHAM. H. ADAMM, Proprietor.

J*83 Sui

-l

Street, Portland, Me.

EVERY

B. D. MERRILL.

L. H. T1TCOJIB,

HOOKS!j

ACCOUNT

BAILEY St

98

personally attended to

JOHN BOND.

supplied with Medicinee and I
vials refilled.
TERMS MODERATE, FOR BOARD IT WEIS
eodfim
OB DAT.

St AND 68 EXCHANGE STREET, PORTLAND.

-MAKER OF-

and Silrer Plated Cocks.
Description of Water Fixture for Dwelling Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings, Ships, Ac.,
arranged and set np in the best manner, and all orders in town or
country faithfrillv executed. All
kinds of Jobbing
attended to.
Constantly on hand. Lead Pipes and Sheet Lead,

mt

ana

Msnulhetured and for Sale by

A.

PEARCE,
PLUMBER,

corner

ME.

THIS Is the largest Hotel la tbs State, possessing all the modern Improvements, aad
first class In every appointment

----

98

Congress,

|

FROM

NAVY

PORTLAND,

Preble Streets.

RUBBERS.

QT* Hit friend, and the public

BARKER,

-AOEWT FOR-

Old Frames Re-Gilt,

ARMY

Widgery's Wharf,)

I. D. MERRILL. A CO.,

Now in Use,

RENEWED by

MoSbtt. who
anlSdtf

jc23dtf

CASKETS,

And will make to order anything of this kind that
may lie ordered, at short notice, from the cheapest to
the vkby best. By giving my strict and uncmidod
attention to the manufacturing, lining and
trimming
of the above, I cau furnish them cheaper than any
one else.
JAMES P. SLEEPER.
Aug. 6, 1862

AND

PKLEO

Sltuled

GRABS TRUBK RAILWAY.

88 MIDDLE STREET,
fAt As usual, keen constantly supplied with fresh
SBI and fashionable BOOTS and SHOES, in every variety and style for gentlemen's and la*
f
^^dies wear, and Invite all their old customers
and the public generally to give tin*in a call whenever they desire to replenish their "understandings."
E. S. k Co. are agents for the Leavitt and Wilcox
k Gibbs SEWING-MACHINES.
augfc-6md

GRAXITE STORES.COMMERCIAL STREET,

B. also

FURNISHING

SHOES_ &

CORNER OF

Portland, Me.

-C. H

BOOTS,

JOHN LYNCH A (O.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

cheaper than at any other place in

ROBES FURNISHED TO

Orders respectfully solicited hr Mrs.
will p»y personal attention to the same.

J.

AND

the

27

3m

"Wholesale

BLAKE’S,

UNION

Physicians

HERETOFORE

Portland, July 22,1862.

usual.

SEA VE T.

M.

dfiwfcwSm*

PREBLE HOUSE,

For sale at the a bore store by

EXCURSIONISTS

Warm, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash Bowls, Brass

Where he will continue the

To be found iu this city, of every description, finished and trimmed

30

No.

a am

this house, promises to spar* do pains to
accommodate its former patrons, aa wall as
his old friends and the public generally.
Haring had an experience of aixteen yean,
he thinks he can now "keep s hotel
boose la one or the beet ta the city, and eery
located on Congress, corner of Green

Portland. Aug. 28, IMS.

GENUINE HOMEOPATHIC MEDICINES,

MOFFOTT**,
Market Square,

No. 124 Exchange

HAS REMOVED TO

d6m_

as

PLEASURE

IF

oval,

BROWN,

This

__J.

you want a cheap and perfect flttingthirt, please
leave your measure for Mrs. A. MOrrOTT’s celebrated Oval Yoked Shirts, made from the best cloths,
and good custom work, at the very lowest prices.

dkwtf
uadti

gleaaautjy

and Picture •Framing,

Binding

•

Done neatly

Shirts.

FORCE PUMPS AND WATER CLOSETS,
c.

EST

And will be sold

Block,

Caracr sf Pearl and Federal Sts..

JOSIAH BURLEIGH.

II.

Thomas

Portland. Aug. 6.1882.

163 Middle Street,

the [N"eatest

Street,

imr a- a

AMASA T. C. DODGE,
HAVING assumed the proprietorship of

GRAVESTONES.

PORTLAND. ME.

Shirts,

and

Grindstones.

Pessadumkeag, Jane 18,1861

Portland. Jona 28.1862.

Ju!29dhwly

daring

L

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,

86 Commercial

MAIMS.

THE subscriber would very
respecttally announce to hie numerous Mends, and tbe
the temporary
public generally, that
_compulsory suspension of bis business be
tarnished this well-known house anew, and is
now better than ever prepared to wait
epon his customers, and hopes by strict attention to their wants
to merit e continuance of tbe patronage which be bee
hitherto received.
K. G. MAYO.

TO No. 82 EXCHANGE STREET,
Next door above the British and American Express
Office, where he will sccommodate all who may os in
want of goods in his line, at very low prices.

66 and 68

FLUID, KEROSENE OIL, ftc.,

Proprietor.

PASSADtnCEEAO,

COLESWORTHY,

WHOLESALE DEALERS IK

BY-

Soap Stone,

Chimney Pieces, Monumental

n

C.

Seth B. ilersey,

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT,

B. THOMPSON,
Is prepared to receive orders for

Marble,

Buyers will do well to look at our stock before purchasing elsewhere, as it was bought before the great
rise on goods.

CASKETS,

Alfred Woodman,
Charles Bailey.

Woodman,

No.

jcffilf

In

Geo. W.

E. SHAW * CO.

ALBERT WEBB ACO„

purchaser.

Portland, July 22. 18*>2.

Dry Goods,

Nos. 54 and 56 Middle Street, Portland.

Pertlaad. Me.

Watch-Maker,

CLOTHING,

E. O. Mayo,

BOOKS, STATIONERY, PICTURES,
fietin Frwet, Piper liifim FikjCmA. If, It,

MRS. A.

N. B.—All work being promptly and personally attended to, is warranted to give thorough satisfaction.

AND-

isfaction to the

Wholesale Dealers in

d7ute

Portland June 2S. >862.

lAKIPACTIRIRS AM JOBBERS M CLOTHING,

L. J. CROSS,

The largest and best selected stock of

can

and

LEWIS RICE, Proprietor.

CENTRAL HOUSE,

—

MT* Dumnmkn. tk. .1...

to tit.

READY-MADE

on

GENTLEMEN,

PORTLAND, ME.
John Q. Twltchel). JulSldOm Jm'lP Chnmplin.

WORK,

store

wee, III STIFFS, CLASS WARE.

85 Commercial 8t., opp. Thoman Block,

CUSTOM

new

and Domestic

Foreign

FLOUR AND PROVISIONS,

Of every description, made to order and warranted

Boston. January, 1861.

MTV

BLANK

WOODMAN, TRUE * CO„

AND DEALERS IN-

prices.

_

PAPERS

books. Csses renewed
June 24.1862.

II. WARREN LANCEY.
Portland, Sept. ».
d*w4wH

dly

Commission

officers, made to order, from the best material,
aud at low

J. GRANT.

notifies his friends and patrons, and
with thanks for past favors would hereby solicit their
further patronage.

EXCHANGE STREET.

#8

For-

HALL L. DAVIS,

JOHN W. PERKINS & CO.,

TWITCIIELL A CHAMPLIN,

with

represented.

Respectfully

riren

Portland, Aug. 8.1882.

For

as

_augaMAwtf

to CUTTING mnd
attention
MAKING BOYfT GARMENTS. hy
Clothing PARTICULAR

AT BURLEIGH'S.

or

workmanship—made

re-

Boys, Boys, Boys.

la selling, regardless of Coat,

prof-

proprietor having made temporary arrangements to enter upon other business in a
neighboring
State, immediately offers the staud, good will, kc.,

To bis

Importers

Furniture

Horn the best

Of every variety, quality and price,
embracing all
the various styles of gold papers
manufactured, together with a full stock of Satins, mediums and common papers—the
largest stock to he found in this
market, at lowest market prices. 8chool Books of
every kind in use at wholesale prices.

LIMB STREET, NEAR THE P08T OFFICE,

paired and varnished. Chairs re-cancd in an improved manner. Second-hand Fnrnitnre bought,
sold or exchanged.
jaldOdSm

EOK SALE AT BURLEIGH’S.

stantly

STORE,

TARTAR.
SALERA TVS,
SWEET HERBS. *c.. te..
Packed In every variety of packages to suit dealers.
C3T* Coflee aud Spices ground for the trade at

The subscriber having removed his stock of

UPHOLSTERER
—

care

lowest prices.

uses, and at

ROOM

Book

REMOVAL.

SPRIXG-BEDS, MATTRESSES, PEW-CUSHIOXS, fc.. Ire.
148 Exchange Street, Portland.

Of every doeeiiptlon.

MILITARY

STREET,

COFFEE,
SPICES,

aug4—8meodAw

PARKER,

F.

rhe sleeping

Has removed hie stock of

/CONSTANTLY on band, and for sale, at wholesale
Vy market prices, in the crude state or manufactured, every description of

Lounges, Bedsteads,

163 Middle Street.

Summer

Portland, Me.

PORTLAND, ME.

FURNITURE,

NILITARY

private

PRODUCE,

Spice Mills,

13 A 15 UNION

—

Residence

Sale,

A FIRST-CLASS APOTHECARY

Coffee and

short notice.
All goods warranted

YORK STREET, PORTLAND, ME.
Je23dtf

AT

ele needed

S. D.

d3m

WILLIAM

UPi lmfnti and every convenience for the corntort and accommodation of tbe
travelling public,
rooms are large and wall ventilated,
the suits of rooms are well arranged, and ompletaly
tarnished for tkmllies and large travelling parties,
ind tbe house will continue to be
kept as a Iret class
Hotel In every respect

,

Houses, and embraces every artifor publie offlees, Counting Houses and

Sugar Refinery, HAH.DWAHH,

GREAT EXCITEMENT

Boston, Mam..
X
TS the largest and beet arranged Hotel in
UjBLlAithe New Eugland States: is centrally loseRJSLMted, and easy of access from all the rontee of
-JJjSItravel 11 contains tbe modern improve-

American

GRANT’S

JOHN B. BROWN A SONS,

Latest from

COUNTRY

291 Congress Street,
sepfi—8m

MI.

23.

June

No. 183 Fore Street, Portland,

u<>_

JOHNSON A CUENERVf

Is selected with the greatest

eign and

pleas-

AMERICAS HOUSE,

Premium Blank Books on band and made to order,
of every variety of style and finish. From our
long
experience, tre are enabled to otter to the trade and
our customers better
bargains in quality and prices,
than can be found in any other establishment in the
State. Our stock of

CREAM

Half Way Down Wlllaw Street,

No.

Oilt, Itosowood, Black Walnut and
Oak Mouldings.

CORDIALLY approve of this work, and reeommeud it to the use of officers of volnnteers.”
geo. b McClellan,
Maj. Gen. U. S. Army.
For aale io Portland, at 25 cents, by
1
A. ROBINSON,
No. 61 Exchange St.
sep24—3w

FITTING,

mannor.

WILUA1H CAPER,

to

Keeps constantly on hand a general assortment of
But does this prove that they will not
prime
work, or that they cannot take care of themFAMILY GROCERIESJ
selves? The free negroes in our country,other
Wholesale and Retail. His old friends and custhings being equal, are at least as industrious j tomers are invited to give him a call.
[aug30 3m
the whites.

GAS

Done in the best

eonnt

as

Cocks, Valves, Pipes and Connections, Wholesale or Retail.

jiau-

!

STATIONERY

X

or

JONATHAN BUSS, Proprietor.
dtf
Portland. Aug. 1», 1861.

Established la 1825.

SMALL SWORD EXERCISE.

AND

AND EVERY DESCRIPTION OF IAC1UIET,

UNION FOREVER I

TODDS HAIRDRESSING ROOMS,
Middle, corner of Exchange Street.

Indies refuse to work on the sugar plantations.
It it true many of them refuse to work for the
low wages offered, but the reason is they can
Ar\ Ikottur

u.\

NETO-ELECTKIC MACHINES.

No. 74

British West

the

never
ke

expectations of purchasers.

every person who has used it. It contains
no injurious ingredients, aud
give* the hair a beautiful rich brown or black color. Directions for
usiug
—which are very simple—accompany each bottle.
One superiority of Todd’s Lux Solis Hair Dye over
all others is, you do not have to cleanse the hair or
wash it before or after using the dye, aud there is but
one kind to be used, and that can be
put on the same
oil and water, without any trouble, unlike all other dyes that have two or three different kinds to be
applied every time used. This dye is peculiarly
adapted for coloring ladies' hair, because you do not
have to wash out the dye after putting it on. Unlike
all other dyes, it will color long hair, which other
dves cannot do. Give this new article a trial, as we
know you will use no other after once using tills.
CT"* For sale only at

have

stimulus of wages would have less effect

Drug

menta be holds out to those whose business
ure call them to the "Forest City.”

PA PER HANGING

PROVISIONS, FRUIT, VEGETABLES,

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

quautitv, quality or price, and will
be sold very low, at wholeaale or retail, for cash.

has l>een reached at last in TODD’S
HAIR DYE. and the article has given entire satis-

»LCt ultra

ab-

let the slaves

iur

Bayonet Drill,

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES,

MANUFACTURER OF

Are unlimited iu

TODD’S LUX SOLIS

It is objected that the negroes will not work
to

a gem

omc

TRASK & LEWIS,
Square, K’d Preble St.

I 27 Market
July 14th. 1862.

ent

olish slavery would be just

OILS,

a

3W,

o

WINSLOW, Agent,

STEAM AND
lef

All of which will be sold

market has been flooded for years with differTHE
articles called Hair Dvee. which have
satisfied the

to

J. L

war-

OBJECTIONS.

lash;—that

in

Infantry

ORNAMENTAL

PAINTER,

BURLEIGH’S,

Photograph,

AND

No. 31 exchange Street, Portland, Me.
HT Orders solicited.
je30—3m

LARD OIL,

usually kept

THOS. H. POOR.

not fail

much.
look at the

unless under coercion of the

And all other articles

Faint establishment.

PATTEN’S

Tactics

DEALERS IK-

call at No. 27 Market .Square, where
DOthey taketoPERFECT
LIKENESSES, and
rant

so

us

or

SIGN

AND DYE-STUFFS,
KEROSENE OIL,

Je24tf

A/isra

EE

GOODS.

"PAINTS,

VARNISHES,

public.

CHA8. F. CROSMAN.

APOTHECARIES' GLASS WARE, FOREIGN
LEECHES, SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS,
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS, BRACES,
ELASTIC STOCKINGS, tfc.

YOU

-WAST THE-

in their mutual

Drug*, Chemical*, Fancy Qoods, Ac.,

of tho

THE undersigned rsspeettally informs tbs
public that he has leased the above Home,
on Federal Street, Portland, and invite,
tbe travelling community to eall and sae it
he knows “how to ..keep • hotel." Ctaua.
tiry rooms, good beds, a well-provided table, attentive servants and moderate charges are tbe Mnce-

STATIONERY,

WAREHOUSE

LARUE and Fashionable Stock of the above article*
may be found at thla establishment, comprising every description for a traveling outfit.
ltfcfi.
80,
dfirn
J. U. DURAN.
July

HOUSE.”

“ELM

gg

—AND—

selected stocx of

And solicit a share of public patronage, trusting
that by tarnishing the purest chemicals and best stock
of drugs the market affords, and a caretal attention
iu the
dispensary department, to merit the confidenco

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND AMERICAN PERFUMERY,
AND FANCY

large and well

BLANK BOOK AND

A

taken store, \o. 7A Middle Street,
HAVE
(Fox Block,) and respectfully invito public at-

tention to their

Fine Chemicals, Pure Drugs,
GENUINE MEDICINES,

-Ever offered in Maine,

would not

Drug Store !

CROSMAN A POOR,

corres-

_

eodtf

1STew

EXCHANGE ST.

MANUFACTORY,

No. 1«5 MIDDLE STREET.

MOODY.

FRANKLIN C

June 23.

-DEALER EH-

the same time informed of the doom that
awaited them. They knew that they could not
inzeason hope for pardon, nor for anything in
fact short of the punishment due for the triple
For the Daily Press.
crime of treason, peijury and murder. Everyman of them had lor the third time been
Emancipation—What Is it T
captured while engaged in the business of robbery
Much has been said about emancipation and
and assassination among his own neighbors.
abolition and their probable results, and much
And all of them had twice, some of them three,
that iudicatcs very little knowledge of what
and others had four times made solemn oath
to
bear faithful allegiance to the federal govthey are In themselves. Some tell us they are
ernment, to never take up arms in behalf of the
What
is
the
difference?
emanciptionists.
traitor's cause, but in all respects to deport
Stores are emancipated nnd,slaverv abolished.
themselves as tr ue and loyal citizens of the
United Mtates. And every man of these ten
Every slaveholder in South Carolina, might
emancipate ail Ids slaves to-day but, the laws traitors had perjured himself as often as he
had subscribed to that oath, and at the same
remaining the same, they might, tomorrow, time his hands were red with
I
repeated murpurchase from other States, and there would ders.
|
be emancipation of slaves, but not the aboli“At 11 A. M. on Friday, the procession was
formed, and tire sileut multitudes, civil and
tion of slavery. It is generally thought that
military, moved at the signal of the muflled
the abolitionists of the last twenty-five or thirdrum, toward the Held of execution. The exty years, have held some very unreasonable
ecutioners were detailed from the aid Missouri
and impractical nations on this subject. What
infantry, and numbered sixty-six men. They
inarched six abreast, with a prisoner in the
are they ? They have maintained that
slavery
rear of eacli Hie.
A hollow square, or rather
was not only inexpedient, hot
morally wrong paralleliogram, was formed on a slightly deand unjust, both as a system and a
practice;
clining prairie, a half mile south of the village.
aod consequently that it is the duty ol the
The executioners Ibrmed the south line of this
square, the balance of the Missouri 23d tile
•lave States to repeal the laws which sustain
east and west lines, and Merrill’s house the
it, and thus abolish the system; but if they
nortli. The executioners were divided off into
will not do this then it is the duty of individfiring parties of six for each prisoner, leaving
a reserve of six that were stationed a few
ual owners to emancipate. When asked how
paces
in the rear. Gen. Merrill and staff were statills could be done, they have told us that they
tioned close within the northeast angle of the
would prefer to leave the mode, in its details,
square. The firing parties formed a complete
to those who are more immediately interested
line, but were detached aliout two paces from
each other. Each prisoner was marched out
and have the power to act; that where there
ten paces in front, and immediately south of
is a will there will be found a way; but in subhis six executioners. This order
having been
stance that the laws should be so changed that
completed, the prisoners were severally blindthe negro should no longer be held us a slave, j ed with bandages of white cloth, and were
then required to kneel for the terrible doom
a chattel, a mean article of property as now,
that awaited them. At this time every tongue
but recognized as a human being—a person
was silent, and nothing was more audible than
with such personal and natural rights as bej the heart throbs of the deeply moved and syinI
to
men—the
of
a
man
to
his
wife—
palhiziug multitude.
long
right
a* At a signal from the commanding officer
of a woman to her chastity—of parents to their
Dr. Landis then stepped forward and addresschildren—of the laborer to his Just wages—of
; ed tlie Throne of Grace. Ilis prayer was the
all to cultivate the intellect and keep God's ; utterance of a
pitying heart, brief, but eloquent
commands; that laws should be adapted to I and impressive, "it was an earnert appeal for
pardoning mercy for those who were about to
their condition, protecting them in their perstep into the presence of their Maker. And
sonal rights, and also restraining vagrancy
then followed the closing scene of this impresand crime.
sive drama. The prisoners remained kneeling,
while sixty muskets were pointed at their palWhether they should have political as well
pitating hearts. What a fearful pause! andO,
as personal rights—the right to vote and hold
how brief! The signal is given, and the fatal
office,—is another question with which abovolley discharged. Behold the awful change!
litionists as auch do not concern themselves.
A moment since those ten men stood before
mi__.L
us in the perfection of life.
Alas! what and
IV
tllC
■•'-J OUpj/V’V MiAl 9Ul.ll U l.lll»UgC 111
^.ll
where are they now? Every lip is dumb!—
status of the negro from a chattel to a person,
every eye is dim! every beam of intelligence
with a corresponding practical change, while
is faded out forever! What a swift exit front
1

ANDREW T. DOLE.

except by grouping together all the evils and

pondent of the St. Louis Republican at Macon
City, Mo., haa the following account of the recent execution of ten guerrillas there:—
“On the 25th, one hundred and fory-lour of
the Harris House prisoners were shipped by
rail-road to St. Louis, for imprisonment during
the war; and on the day followiug,Friday, ten
of those left—the most depraved of the gang—
were shot as a punishment for their crimes,
and an example and warning to others of
their kind that are still at large. The ceremonies attending this execution were exceedingly impressive. On the morning of the 25th,
the condemned were separated from their comrades, and confined in a freight car on the
Hannibal and Ml. Joseph railroad, and were at

HOTELS.

-AT-

DURAN’S

PORTLAND, Me.

themselves.

Guehhii.i.as.—The

Carpet-Bags,

No. 5 Galt Block Commercial Street,

JUNCTION OF FREE AND MIDDLE STS.,

or

-AMD

merchants,

FLOUR, CORN ARD PRODUCE,

Is it not strange that the opponents of emancipation can find no valid argument against it,

Execution

vance.

paper

emancipate

BOOKS & STATIONERY.

Trunks I Trunks!
VALISES, P0BTMAHTEAU8,

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

parallel in history. It was
possible when England

be to

MOODY,

A

Commission

the slaves iu the West Indies.
for the ltorros of St. Domingo, it was

object would

NO. 94.

BUSINESS CARDS.

GENERAL

from it

dangers which attened slavery, and assuming
they would all to be multiplied ten fold by
emancipation. It reminds me of the woman
who said she could not think of combing out
her hair every day, for it almost killed her
when she did it only once a fortnight.
L.

cents.

or

DOLE

IT A Y,

liberty on condition that they would help defend the country. That there is danger of insurrection among slaves is not doubted, but

•1.00 per week after.
Business Notices, in reading columns, 12 cents
per line for one insertion. No charge less than fifty

fice

H.

H

emancipation that incited them to rise
against their masters, but the attempt to reenslave them after they had promised them

Transient Advertisements, •1.00 per square,
for three insertions or less; exceeding three, and not
more than one week, 91.26 per square; 76 cents
per
week after. One square every other day one week,
•1.00; 60 cents per week after.
Exhibitions, Ac., under head of Amusements,

1862.

_____

not

Ilates of Advertising:

morning

as

MORNING, OCTOBER 10,

BUSINESS CARDS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

emancipated

vance.

7 o’clock in the

has no

the farthest

Terms:

Ring, from
evening.

re-

because his master had given him his freedom.
Such a result of voluntary emancipation is un-

natural, and

ffc.OO per square per week.
Special Notices, SI.60

history indicate the

can

revenge. Indeed I wonder there are not more
such cases. But it is hardly conceivable that if
he had refrained while a slave he would do it

82J EXCHANGE STREET,

FOSTER, GILMAM and HALL,
Under the firm name of

N.

? I

conceive that a slave might kill
his master to secure his own liberty or from
verse

FOX BLOCK, by

in

and

common-sense

JOHN T. OILMAN,\
JOSEPH B. HALL, S Bditop*-

FRIDAY

TU
1

L'apital

Stock amount* to

knd that
autual

$800,000;
make iouranc*on

thee

to
the
marine risk*, not exceeding
One
Risk.
in
nny
• 10,000
are

prepared

principle, agalutt

DtnscTons:

G. E. E. Patten,
E. K Harding,
J. P. Hone,
tv*vid Fatten,
la*. F. Fatten. S. A. Houghton,
e. C. Jameson
E. K. HARDING, PneMeat.
E. C. HYDE, Secretary.
Bath, July 3.1881.
d6m

lohn ratten.
Oliver Mow*.

Wm Drummond.
Sam'l I Robineon,
H F t.annett, Arthur Sewall,
I. H. MeLellan. Lewi. Blackmer,

_

TENEMENTS WANTED.
ANTED—Convenient tenements ihr the
accommodation of two small IhmlHc*. in
respectable loealitle*. and wtthin tea min*
utes’ walk of the Peat Offlee. Rent not to
xoeed from 8180 to 178 per annum.
Address Bo* 42. Post 0«ee, or apply at the Count*
i ng Room of the Daily Frsw.Fox Bloch
Portland, June 38.
distf

MW

I

j

THE DAILY PRESS*
PORTl.AlrtV St Aik*.

Presidential ellec'tlim 'of l&Kk was produced
and caused by the triumph of the Republican
party; and bid fair that triumph the Southern i
never

have cutertaiued

l

the

1

thought Of setting up an independent governtn«n against tlie authority of the United i
States. Politicians have too often, for reasons
best known to themselves, fostered this idea, j
;
and labored to throw upon the Republican I
party the responsibility of provoking a rebellion which threatens the best good of tire nation, and tire realisation of tlie best hopes of

humanity.

We

proprietors: yet within those few days it
Insidiously attacked every prominent

ticles
it

runs

ment

emancipa-

of certain slaves of the United States,

irom

but historical mementoes

an

light upon the dark
of the human mind, in the n icked

that have thrown floods of

independent nation, then the

allel,

otherwise not.

influenced its actions

in

is

letter

freed

against

by

people destroy
tlic Constitution,
an

international

of slaves,

means

of

our

in the heart ol the

plunge
Republic; and

an

lyzed, by the emancipation

as-

the knife
the blow

The letter

written

your life.

suspension of the liubcus corpus act
by the President,—the very measure which
the other day it gioritied itself for endorsing,
when it claimed that since January 1st it had
entirely supported President Lincoln’s administration. Hut why does it attack the emancipation act as an abolition one, when it knows
that it was supported by a large majority in
botli bouses of Congress—by the Cabinet—by
the people. Arc they abolitionists who were

w, me

rresiueury. v»e ass me reader 10 mark
particularly the admission then made—that
INCOMPAT-

IBLE—and then we ask honest Democrats to
tell ns who has removed that incompatibility,
and made

it necessary for Democracy—to
prove its sonndiiess and orthodoxy—to become the synonymeof despotism, and for dem-

letter referred

wish.

*>

IS,,.

Were I

different;

a

,.,,-

..

I

..

r.

Carolinian it would be very

but when I consider the serious ef-

fect* the decision may have on your future
weal or woe, 1 fell that a citiaeu of a Slate
which lias acted

f

Virginia, has no light to
interfere,even by a wish. If the General Govemment allows you pcacabiy aud freely to scoeed, neither Virginia nor any other Southern
State would, in my opinion, follow you at present.
But what would be the effect upon
South Carolina? Some of our best friends
her# suppose tlmt it would cut off' Charleston
from tile great Western trade which she is now
striking for, and would retard very greatly tinprogress of your State. I confess that I think
differently. I believe thoroughly in our own
theories, aud that if Charleston did not grow
quite »o last in her trade witli other States, yet
the relief from Federal taxation would vastly
stimulate your prosperity. If so, the prestige
of the Union would be destroyed, and you
would be the miclcs for a Southern Confederation at no distant day. But I do not doubt,
from all i have been able lo learn, that the
.Federal Govehnietit would by force, begining
with the form most embairassiiig to you, and
lca-t ealoulaleii to excite sympathy : I mean a
naval blockade. In that event, could you willi*Uind the reaction li-eling, which the suffering
ooimilerse of Charleston would probably manifest f Would yon not. lose that in which your
strength consists, the union of your people? 1
fio not mean to imply opinion. I only ask the
question, if you could force this blockade,
and bring ttie- Government to direct force, the
feeding in Virginia would lie very great. I
trust in God it would bring her to your aid.
But it would lie wrong in me to decievo you
l»y speaking certainly. I cannot express tindeep morti heat ion 1 have ti-lt at her course of
this Winter. But 1 do nut believe that the
course of the Legislature is » fair expression
of the
feeling. 1 u the east, at least the
great majority la-lieve in the right of Secession. trad feet the deepest sympathy with Carolina in opposition to measure* which they regard as she does. But the west—Western

la-fore,

tr

j

and with the traitors. Let ine a«k every candid reader, then, where does the writer of the

arrayed itself against

has

late attack
he

j
1

1

j

Virginia—there is the rub! Only 00,000 slaves

not

a

statesman.

j

knows that the President's proclamation of
freedom lias gone forth with the approval of

patriot.

war

to

the

unparalleled

or

last,

as

hot

He

lumber of

pressed

gentlemen, who
pleased with the

iv-i*

doi-iroil

tlie negro. He forgets that early in the war.
when Gen. Fremont in the southwest declared
tile, slave* of rebels free, his proclamation was

j

now

the action of the

lias been to forbid tile slave

Government,
doing anything

for us.

Why.

spirits, or

rebel shot and

ex-

ap-

in

malarious

late number of the

ism (!) of the Argus.

patriot-

heart of New York
lant Corcoran.

on

416..

137.

Western.

|

i

Canada. ISO. 028
N. B.—Beef, extra and first quality Includes no- |
thinir but the best large, fat. stall-ted Oxen.
8ecoud quality includes the beat grass fed Oxen,
the best stall-fed Cows, and the best three year old
Steen.
Ordinary consists of the Bulls, and the refuse lots.
Sdu-ep, extra includes Cossets, and when those of
interior quality are thrown out.
There were 32 ears over the Ormnd Trunk and
Kaateru Bail road; 186 over the Boston and Lowell;
and 58 over the Fitchburg ;
oT those over the Fitchburg were from Albany.

j

—

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

LOCKE k KIMBALL. Dentists. No. 117
Middle Stroet, Portland, 3Ie.
auglo—ly

Liverpool.

Quebec-Sept

Persia.Liverpool.Sew

York

City of Nrw’York

1

Uvcrp—I.... Quebec
A*ia.Liverpool.Boston.Oct

1
4
York
l»ct 8
Kangaroo .Liverpool.New York.. Oct 8
Australasian .Liverpool.New York.. Oct 11
Arabia .Liverpool.Boston.Oct 18

Hatumonia...Southampton.New
TO DEPART.

j

11
15 i
IS
Jura.
18
Persia.New York Liverpool.Oct. 22
Saxoma .New York Hamburg. ...Oct. IS ;
Persia.Now York.. Liverpool.Oct. 22 |

Quebec.Liverpool.Oct.

I
1

For Havana.
Steamship Eagle sails from New York 11th inst for

ana direct.
Steamship British Queen sail* from New
Havana via Nassau NP, 13th iust.

Hav

York for

! 21st of each mouth.

!
; Portland Poat Otter Mail Arrangements.
WESTERN—Arrives at 12.40 andSPM. Closes at
7.45 AM and 2 PM.

EASTERN—Arrives at 1.45 PM. Closes at 12 M.
STEAMBOAT MAIL—Arrives (Torn Kastpori Me, St
John N B and the British Provinces. Tuesday and
Friday mornings. Closes Mouda» s and Thursdays
at

4 PM.

HOPE, via Quebec—Close* every Fridav at 12 M.
CANADA—Arrives at 1.45 l’M. close* at 12 M
El

\

COl NTHY MAILS—Arrives about 5 PM.
U PM.

THE

KOl'TE

ON aad ifer Oct,

8ih, tlic Mcmm-r
WKBwtkb. ( apt. A. Wood,
wid, till furfhar notice. leave Railroad
WhDrf, foot State etrect. every Monday, Wc-durtday
and kridar, at » in the melting for Ruck and. t anideu. Belihet, Seanport, Buekaport,
Winterport,
Hampden and Bangor.
Leave* Bangor *ame morning* at 4 u'clock.
fare from Fort and to Rock and.
*2 00
"
"
••
< airnlen,
2 00
.Be'lant.
250
"
"
"
"
2 50
8ear*port,
••

o

Buekaport.
WinterpoM,
.Hampden,
"
"

Ar at Liverpool 22d ult. Oxen bridge. Berry, from
I lav re.
S d 2Mh. Laurence, Johnson, and White Sea. Evan*. New York; Ma dia. Rich, lor Bostou. *
Sid 21st, Fanny, Wick.*, lor New York; \V» ertcy,
Bonner. Portland.
Sid L3J. Kate llowe. Patrick, and Benja Adams.
I base. New York; Han.et. Bas-vtt, Button; Erie,
1 reb e, Rio Juueiro.
till 22d. A'bad os*. Laughlin, New York; 23d. Mary E iaubetb. Nickels, Boston; Beverly, Chase, tor
Lalcut.a
New York; Harvest,
Adelaide.

Cutting.

Austin, do; Constitution. Higgins, Philadelphia.
Eut im loading, 2Uth, Antioch, Gardiuer, lor New
Y'ork; 22d, Kate Merrill. Weeks, do; H E Spearing,
Rogers, lor Dauueita: 23d, oxeubridge. Berry, and
Hon/ou. Reed. Calcutta.
Ar at London 22d. Brilliant, Brander, New Y'oik.
Cld 23d, Mepheu Duncan. Taylor,lor Philadelphia;
L.cu Nowell, Nowell, New York.
A rat Gravesend 20th ult, Coast Pilot, Hotchkiss,

3 00
3 00
3 00
300

"

Oct. 8th

ltangor,

dtf

C. KATON.

C.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
J. U. I*. IllK.NHAM gives no-a
ticc that he has resumed business stir
Ids funner place, No. W Middle
where he is prepared to execute

^

MEN

St.,Ka Jj

LllilVESSKS or EVERT tfcCEIPTIM.
Front Mi nature

to

Lifesise,

PHOTOGRAPHS
In India Ink, Water,

or

Oil Colon.

Special

attention paid to copying old Daguerreotype. A mb rot v pcs. kc.
The subscriber has made some important changes
in his Room*, which facilitate the
making of the

**Curte« de
prepared to make satisfactory

which he
notice.

is

tT“Slck

or

deceased

at

short

persons’ pictures taken nt

their residence.
The largest collection (of l’ictures of tbs various
kinds) in the citv mav be wen at liis R«-crption Room.
W Middle Street, up one short light of stairs, apposite ( saco Rank.
Rooms free to ail for examination of Spaeimoos.

J. E. P. Bl llMftA.n.
octTtf

NEW

FIRIML

BROWN & DAVIS,
Produce Commission Merchants
And

Wholesale Dealers In

FLOUR & PROVISIONS
No. 3 I

n ion

Wharf,

Portland.

C. D. BROWN.

J.

F. DAVIS.

oetTdkstr

SONEIUIKU NEW.

GROSMAN Sr
Have

Tur-

\ Y'ork.l

AGAIN.

POOR

received, at

No. 73 Fox Block,
CANDY, and MADAM

The celebrated HASHEESH

DrrttNTS rEHFTMES.

YEARN.

S5

For

oetTtf

more

than

twenty-Are

year* has the

well known

FURNITURE HOUSE
OF

WALTER

COREY,

Furnlihed the mansions of the wealthy
dwellings of the lowly,
THE

and the

PUBLIC HOUSES,
MERCHAST SHIPS,
AXD STEAMERS

Hot of Maine only, but of other States, with articles
of Furniture suited to their various wants.

AND NOW,
At

the old stand,
59 mmd 54 Exehaags Street*

Abilities for manufacturing,
Monteveido.
Ar at Deal 2uth. Anna F Schmidt, Twombley, (and
BY STEAM
d lor Boston}; Mary Auu, Pntctiard, (aud sld for
New York.
UTith itnivl u'urlr
aiwl 9 Koeon eklv
ait adexh
Passed the Offers 30th, E H Taylor, Lord, Londou
he cau furnish the largest assortment of
lor New Yoik.
Ar at Bristol Pill 20th, Windward, Emerson, Cuba
gu Falmouth.
Put in at Plymouth 20th, Sparkling Ware, Arery,
from New York.
(Or made, at short notice, to any pattern customers
Put iu at Faunouth 22d, Contest Lynch, from New
may direct,)
York tor Londou.
Off Weymouth 23d, Mary Goodell, McGilverr, fm
Than
can be found Elsewhere tn the State.
Hamburg tor Buenos Ayres
Ar at Gloucester 23d, Golden Eagle, McDowell, N
York.
Purchaser* for Cash mar rest assured that goods
Sailed from Cardiff 20th, John Carver, Carver, for j bought at this house will be made perfectly satis facNew York.
to y iu price and quality.
Ar at do 21st, W E Anderson, Reed, (iloucmter.*
Ar at Glasgow 22d, N Barnes, rhouiitsou, from N
York.
At this establishment may be found an extensfre as
Sailed 20th. Luev A Nickels, Ford, New Y'ork.
sortment of Elegant and Plain Furniture, of the
Sailed from Belia.-t 2uth, St Helena, Austin, for
most desirable st\ ies, comprising Rich and
St John NB.
Medium Priced Drawing Room. Parlor
Saded from Cuxliaven 21st ult. Mary Goodell, Me- |
and ( hamher Furniture, of evvnr deLi! very, Montaridccand Baauot Ayrta.
scription. Feather Bids and Matsailed from Croi.stad loth ult, YVm D Sewall, Tytresses of sll kinds. Common
ler, for Boston.
Furniture, Chairs, LookAr at Daiaro 13th ult, Samoset, Briggs, New Y’ork.
iug Classes, Ac
Sld 23d. Mercury, French. New York.
Ar at Havre 21st ult, Kobertt Cushman, Otis, from
The Best of Extension
Ar.
N Y'ork.
Sailed from St L besBtk ult, Amy Warwick, Smith,
and
Montev ideo.
At at Gibraltar 14th ult, Masonic, Terry, Malaga J
for New Yoik; W s Baker. Hamilton, do’ for Thila*
j
Je phia: Zephyr, Small, and Omega, Morse, Licata,
for New Yoik.
I'ph-latrrr Work AllraM M *• ■•■—I.
Ar at i'airagona 7th ult, Ocean Belle, James, from
Cardiff ; Machias, Shoppy, N Y ok.
N B.—SHIP FCRSmjlir mad. to order
Sailed from Marseilles N*th uit. Orphan. Smith, for
tf
Atctobrr lit. 18ti3.
New York.
Shields Sept 23d. The Am ship C H Southard,
DR. r. II. OSCiOOD,
which wa*towed back here recently in a sinking eonLlitinn. again left our harbor this morning, in tow ivf
Sl'MQMOX t AJKCIUXUAI.
curve steam lugs, lor urangeiuouHi, to
umlergo extensive repairs.
With increased

a— inn

1

WORK,

Tables,

For California.
Steamer*, carrying Mails for Aspiuwa'l, Panama,
and c aliforuia, leave New York ou the 1st, Uth, and

|

ON

CUSTOM-MADE

25

Oct

Anglo Saxon.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct.
E'tropa ..Boston.Liverpool.Oct.
CityofWaahiug'n.New York Liverpool.Oct.

idAJN C3-O.R,.

tmin

Sept 27

City of Baltimore New York. Liverpool.Oct. 11

at

Tenement. No.

POWER,

1

Londonderry.

Jura.

by

Dub.

Georgiaua,

Double

ELIZABETH L. JONES.
oct9eod3w
on the premises.

Apply

andage, Bangor.

FOREIGN IMPORTS
At st Helena, no date, skip Rock.an.i. Ilallct, from
Manila fog New York.
bailed, no dale, ship PI P Page, lugersoll, (from
Akyab) lor Faimouth E.
Going into King Lcorge* b »und Aug 1st. ship August a Norwood, beats. Loin buude. laud, E, 95 day s
passage.
At Pernambuco 12th ult. brig Palmetto, Jones, fin
Loudou. ilisg; Village Belle, Douglas, from N York;
Mer»cv, Vjttinu, do.
Bari; Western bea. Harding, had ar from Boston
and pr*K*tedde lor Bulua.
Ar at 1‘iciou 25th ult, sch Euoch Pratt, Bunker, fm
Fad River.
Ar 27 th, brig I tela ware. Ross, fill Providcuee; 28th,
J 4 11 Crowiev. Diisko, Boston.
Ar 30tii, bark T Cushing, t.ntJin. fm Cork, 2D days;
brig C Miller, Brown, Bosiou.
( Id 27th. brigs Catharine, Plnglish. and P Pratt,
Baker. P'all River.

.1422
5t».

Half of the
THE
17 Walervilie Street,
to

from Livof Sandy
and part

Bangor.
KELP AST—Ar 5tli, schs Eliza Otis, Ryder, Salem;
Democrat, Pendleton, Boston.
8id 5th, sch J P Me mam. < lark, Boston.

175.

Mails are forwarded by every steamer in the regular linea. The steamers for or from Livcritool call at
Queenstown, except the Canadian line, winch call at

NOTICES.

the world aflbids.
Advice free,
yyoffpp 8b
Court street, BOSTON. flouts noin lo A
31. to 2
P. M aud 6 to 8 P. 31
3Ir». 31., who is thoroughly versed iu the afflictive
rna adies of her sex, can be consulted
ladies.
Patients furnished with board aud experienced
nurses.
octSeodftm

(

NEWBURY 1 OUT— b.d 7th. sch

1116.

...

House Iter Wale.
Westerly

ner.

{

Diseases of the Urinary Organ*.
nU*J. C. 31 OTl 31. D., Ops*Sting aud 4 bnsultiug
Surgeon and Physician, attends exclusively to bis*
eases of the L'rinarv and Genital Organs, aiid Female
< omp aints of'all kinds, and flit* more obscure disrnw *»t tin; Pelvic Viceia, ns Piles, Ruptures,Hydroce.e, Varicocele, Fistula, Early Decline of 3!mifiood,
&c. Dr. 31 keeps himself posted in all the improvement* in the cuie of Disca.-e, made iu this country
or Europe, aud spares no expense that his patients
may have the best medical and surgical treatment

gal-

gal-

New York.

—^————————

spared from
atmosphere—the
Maine regiments

the return of the

York; Viciory,

TO ARU1VE.

>

Who cuu doubt the

Hampshire.

Vermont.7*i>
Massachusetts,.. 60...

forces near Penysviiie, fifteen miles south-east
of Banlstown, with every prospect of a battle.

j

rankest treason.

Maine., 3»8.
New

I/onsvu.LK Ky., 9. 10 A. M.
Reports have just becu received of heavy

Advertiser, | most hardly used of all our
docs tile editor array portions of the Const!—is now on its wav home to recruit and reeu- i
A CARD.—The unde.signed gratefully acknowltution of the United States in a general way,
pet ate. No regiment in tin- service stands bet- ! edges the
receipt of :?3)0 from the citizens of Porta snaky way, unless it In- "to steal the
few
have
been
oftener
few
under
livery | ter;
land by the hand of Rev. E
W. .Jackson, Chaplain
tire;
of heaven to serve tile devil in?’’ E. H. T.
have seen harder service or met the foe more
U. S. A., at this hospital, for the benefit of the sick
gallantly. Is i! not due alike to them, to State and wounded soldiers. Also a box of goods from
the ladies of Nor ridge wock. 31 ay God bless the donTlie Argus often holds up its hands in
pride, and to the honor of our city, that they | ors.
holy horror if an intimation is made that any should meet with a reception sue it as a grate1J. W. Bi ts*. Surgeon, U. 8. A. in charge.
favorite General l» uot perfect, or all Mint he ; ful people owe to their gallant defenders ? Will
Armory Square Hospital. I
33'a
shi
not on, Oct. 0tli. ls*52. I
such
should be, because
intimations tend to | Portland pride, or Portland public spirit, or
j
dishearten the men who are required to follow | Portland patriotism, allow itself to slumber
A CARD.—The undeiKigiicd. in behalf of the sick
his lead! Hut that consistent journal can see 1 until arrangements are made lor a reception
soldiers ill the Hospital at Camp Abraham Lincoln,
would
take this opportunity to heartily thank the
no wrong in the most malignant assaults
that shall lie remembered by tile gallant felupladies of Port and and vicinity, lor their kind attenon the men who direct the military commandlows of that remnant corps until their latest
| tions, aud for the liberal supplies furnished by them
It seems to us that uo time should
er*, and order their movements. It can flip- j breath
for the use of the Brigade Hospital. May they all
1
pantly exclaim, “We should get rid of Stanton, he lost in making preparation to give to that live to mi peace established throughout our eutire
—should have a leading mind in a position tu
veteran baud a reception worthy their wellaud beloved country.
direct all our armies,” but a similar remark lit- > earned fame, anil liuit the great and warm !
33*ij.liam II. Trie, Acting Surgeon,
Twenty-fifth Maine Regiment.
tered in relation to McClellan would lie the
lleart of our city should speak out as did the
a

Note*.

1 Per hteitmsl.in Citv of Washinirton.

Reported Skirmish.

SPECIAL

at New York,
miics to east

Inst, 160

ton, Hedinau, Philadelphia.
Cld 8 h, ship Jeanie Bea s, ('rocker. New York.
Ar 9th, bngs F Nelson, Wiley. Philadelphia; Edwin, Webber, do; sclis Fannie' Mitchell, Hamilton,
Pot laud; LUl oster. F os ter. Boot bbay.
Cld kill, schs Mill Cicek, Router, Ellsworth; MS
Partridge. Aix. Rock and; Trade Wind. Hill, Saco.
tiLoll kXlkK-Artftli.iclu D Eilis, Robbins, N

l'*4
Iu6

Whole number oi < attleat market 1882; about 1200
Bovvo* and 682 Stores, consisting of Working Oxen,
Milch Cow*, and one, two and three year old.
Prices of Market Beef—Extra 86 25 a 6 50: first
qua'ity go 75 u 6 00, second quality So 25; third qual.
Si 00.
Working Oxen—p pair. $75 to 150.
Cow* and Calves—822, 30 «. 44.
Yearling*, 87 00 a. 8 50; two year* old, $14 a 15;
three year* old. $17 or IT.
Sheep and Lamb' —4200 at market: price* in lot*
$2 00. 2 50 « 2 75 each; extia 83 00. 3 25 « 3 75.
Hide*—6i u. 7c 9 lb.
Tallow—7f « 7? t> tb.
Pelt*—81 00 a SI 25 each.
Calf Skins- 8 " 9c 9 th.
Number from each State;—

Troops Falling Back.

its ranks.
Geil. McClellan has written a let- j
the Governor of Maine, complimenting j
the regiment for its efficiency.

what have been
a

Trannrj

And the Aldcimeu will be in session at tlie Aidermen’s Room in the City
Bui'diug, from nine o’cioock
iu the forenoon to one o’clock iu the afternoon, on
each of the three secular days neat
preceding such
day of electiou, and from three o’clock to five o’clock
iu the afternoon, on the last of said three secular dava,
for tlw purpose of receiving evidence of the
qualification of voters whose names have not been entered on
tlw list of qualified voters.
Per order,
J. M. HEATH. City
7 Clerk.
Oct. 9th, 18152.
id

—

M)
25 hattern Railroad..
2 Boston and Lowell Railroad .1"2 d
24 Western Railroad.138
ll> Boston and Worcester Railroad.128

Maine Seventh Returning Home.
New York, Oct. 9.
The Fhiixilelphia Enquirer has the follow ing

Judge
Last Monday, in the Supreme Judicial Court,
at Auburn, the Judge rendered his decision,
declining to order tile corporation to give the
Liond asked for in the hill of complainants, or
lo appoint a receiver.
The corporation represented that they were so grossly insolvent that

lant

au.*7—dtitn

ear.

21,C>0.do... 126;
10 Boston and Providence Railroad,.125
19 Fiichbuig Railroad.1 In

Sick and Wounded Maine Soldiers.
New York, Oct. 9.

the 2d inst.

Maine Seventh.—This noble band of

Surgery, including

4.116 American Cotd. 12.' $
19.''.93 .do. 125
24.000 .do.125|

PAPERS.

ter to

on

to

20.000 .do.luM
30 United State* Demand Note*.121;
1.00O.do.121 j
1,001) U. S. treasury Sixes. 2 years. 122’.
1 000 U. S. Cei ideate* of ludcb.cUne**. 901

it

;oinmodnlioiis for 100 passengers. She is to
run between Hath and Boston, and
is to be

Walton

paid

23.000 .do
»,‘3D0 United State* 7 3-10

domestic rebel-

special dispatch:
Frederick. M<l., Oct. 8.—The 7th Maine regiment now containing about. 190 men, is eu
route liir home, for the purpose of recruiting

had before

Congress Sts.

BROKERS* HOARD.
Salk or Stock*.—Boston. Oct. 9, 18'52.
6JS00 U mtod States Coupon Sixes (13811. l‘*4|

The
forces, lie w ill retreat to Gordonsville
condition of the rebel army is one of great
destitution. Xu addition to the want of clothJ.
ing. they are now living on hall rations.
Faulkner is visiting the camps and making
speeches to sustain their courage.

revoked, Fremont recalled, and Gen. Ilnlleck
appointed to that command, who immediately
issued his famous Order, So.!!. prohibiting nethey could not procure sureties to such a bond
He forgets that Gen.
groes entering our lines.
ns plant ill's demand, and that, as mortgagers,
Hunter's proclamation, giving freedom to the
the plaintiffs might make the most of the seslave* of rebels, was also countermanded by
the President. In other words, lie forgets ; :■ urity which they have.
that till

disease* of the eye and

to

boat, her accommodation* and
sailing qualities. She is 175 feet long, 25 feet
l inches wine, measures 500 tons, and though
designed more particularly for freight, has ac-

was

Corner Smith and

Particular attcutiou

New York, Oct. S).
special dispatch has the followLee's
ing
army railing back on
Staunton Is continued, and It is expected that
in case he shall lie hard pressed by the Union

pearance of the

j

Lu;ig*, successfully treated bv InhaBy C. Mous*. M D.,

Physician and scautox.-11. A. LAMB. M. D.,
Office, corner of Ovngruw and Chostuut street*.
Portland, Me.

statement:

in the records of this

ladies and

1 Oil

Dentistuy.—Dr. JOS I All 11 BALD, No. 241 Congress Street, first door east of 1st Parish Church,
Portland, Me.
augTdly

The Times’

records of heat ill

ns

themselves much

ri->iilpun>

Cnuibriiljie Market—Oct. 8.

forgets the noble commanded
by Capt. John E. Brown, llt r
of the negro, Robert Smalls, who ran
lirst uip was to be made last evening.
the rebel steamer out of the harbor of Charles- |
B.viLuoAl» Cask.—In the ease of Jaliez C.
ton, under the guns of the rebel batteries, to
Woodman ct als., in equity, vs. the Androscogonr Meet.
He ignores the fact that three
j
gin lutilroad Company, a preliminary hearing
quarters of onr important information of the
li

a

at

Cy Consumption and Catarrh, and all diseases of

the i'hroataud
lation.
aul3 '62 eod

A special dispatch from Washington states
Steameh City of Bath.—We learn from
that the citizens of Maine, residents there, at
;he Batli Times Unit this steam propeiler, built i a meeting held evening of the 8th. appointed
u committee to suggest measures lor the relief
•y culver .noses, r.sq.. mane un excursion trip
of tlie sick and wounded soldiers of that Stale.
U>wn the river on Wednesday, taking a large

He

ivp

put dowu

EVE.\I\Ci

Continuance of Heat.—We gave 90 deg.
the extreme heat of Wednesday, w hich we
our

to

required
law, but

..

August 16, 1362.—If

-ro tub-

Rebel

ill

are

Street, Boston.
BEARCK,Treasurer.

108 Pearl

at

Each ktibsetiuent visit

_

daring

illriMwt

simply

of adopt-

ticket testifies

Tipped Shoes. Or.e pair with the
long a- three without. The Tipped
Shoes are sold by all Shoe Dealers iu the

Examination

"fcTOTICE is hereby given, that iu pursuance of a
-a.v warrant fiom the Mavur and A deimcu of tlw
city of Portland, the inhabitants ol Ward .Seven in
said citr, qualified to vote in the e'ection of City Ufficers. will meet ot their Ward Room in Brackett St.,
ou Thursrlav, the lOtli day of October lust., at ten
o’clock iu tlie forer.oon, to ntf iu their votes for one
Alderman for said Ward, for the rernaiuder of the
current municipal year.

ship’s topmast, tieesse.trees,

Proviuence; Alary Ellen, lapley, Newburyport.
Ar 7th, bark Johu Wintbiop, Eidridge. Bangor;
brig Lillian, bwazev, < aideuas; selm rt L Crocker,
Prcwev, 1 auuton; J H F lencli, Crosby. Plastport.
Uld 5th. sch Citizen, Dnnkuutcr, Bath.
ELIZABETHPORT—Cld 4ili, sch Hampden Belle,
Alexander, Last Boston.
NEW YuKk-Ai 7tli. ships C harter Oak, Carver,
Liverpool 27 days; Wm Tapscotf, bell, do; Atmosdo 25th ult; Aiont Blanc (ol Batin
phere, Harm*,
Donnell, New Orleans; brigs Dazzle, Smith, Black
Kiver Ja; Model, Rice. Cardenas; sclis Widow. Parker. Lubec; Louisa Dver. Jameson, Kocklaud; Cornelia. Had, do; Josiah Achoru, Hatch, do; Texas,
Eiiis, Uockpoii; lleury C*ibb-, Snow, New Bediord;
Ann d sailer, Pish, Pad River; Hurd, Fierce, do;
Aiuanda Powers. Avery, do; D M French, Jones,do;
Bcnj F.anklin, Patten. Boston.
Ai Mb,ship d H la.Lot, Seats. Whampoa 143 days;
barks Oui l uiou, Kent, Mai miles; Investigator, Gi.key, Liverpool 7«; Laurauria. Mins, P>amar«M.oita;
brig T B \H at son. Wallace, New Orleans.
Cid Mil, bngs Y ankec Biaue, F airchild, New Orleans; Reporter, L*iuu. Boston; schs < athaiine Beals,
F*ower», Be.Iasi; shamrock, Nash. Portland.
Arltli.lby tel) ships Kiiaper, tioni London; Ocean
Ranger, from Havana; bugs Rainbow, from New
Dr cans; \Y m Moore, lioiu v.iand Turk.
NLW HAVEN— Ar 7th, sch Nepiuue, Billiugs, fm
Calais.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 7th. sclis Margaret,Pendleton,
Bangor: Ceylon, Dodge, Boston.
NEWPORT—In uort 7th.sclis A d Salter.Fish, Fall
Rivet tor New York; Jacob Raymond, Long, Providence toi l.ardlier; Willow, 1 aike:, Lubec lor New
York; Hannibal, Weutwoith. lor Bangor; lluine,
Plnuney,-lor Boston; lanaty, Pilcher, liovidui.ee lor New York;. A'on. Park, do tor do; ^ B
Mcbbins. ThOiup.-on, E'lzabetuport lor Bustou; fct ity
Point, and » omet, from Kouiluut lor Boston; Armadillo, Chase, Portland lor New York; Maria Roxana,
I a mer. do lor do; Oieciuu, Thompson, Calais lor
do; Juna Elizabeth, Men ill, do tor uu;.
SuMERsET—Ar 7ih, sch Aigus, -, Elizabethport.
FALL RIVER—Ar 7tli, brig LiPias Dudley, Wentworth, Calais.
NEW BEDI OKD—schs Carthagrt.a. Keliey, Phiiade phia; sultana. Fletcher, Bangor.
BObluN Ar oth,ship Derby Hutchinson.Manila:
Re enue, dears, France; bark Fury, Kent. Maaga;
sclis MaillaaNickels, small, Pictou; Fiances New-

ot!ice,.
.62 00
Each subsequent sitting at office.
MO
City Patients, first Examination at resideuce.... 2 50

BY TELEGRAPH

Wednesday, we clialenge every honest record to give the beat ol
:wo successive days, as late ns tlie 8th aud 9th
is high as 9b and 88 deg., tlie latter
being the
■xtreme heat of Thursday in the shade, while
n one locality
where the thermometer was
exposed to the sun it stood at 107 deg.

good of liis country at heart? We lear not.
Why that insidious article the other day under tile caption of "What has the negro done
white mail?"

a

lion.

ofthe lie which binds the party to-

single day in October,

the great body of tile people of the loyal
Staten, and cannot be recalled. Why, then,
insidiously attack it? Has such a man the

for the

the Funeui! Hail

rentnry

His

j

is

conclusive evidence of

as

who

observe the rules ol international

3ctolwr—but if by possibility there lias lieen

cury, or the Richmond Inquirer, than the pure
air of freedom. His articles emanate from the

pettifogger,

be taken

equally divided on tlie qnestiou

a-lieve

the Government belong? Is
for the Union, or the relicts?—

as

jiopalar

is

every article show that he is advocating the side of the traitors? llis articles
are better
adapted for the Charlestown Mer-

a

First

giving

all bid* if lie deem them
uiaiati.factory
Endorse, “Proposals for Subsistence
THUS. C J BAILY,
1st Lt. 17th lul'autry, A. A. C. 8
Head Quarters Vol. Recruiting Service
oeiy

town Coll.
Ar 7th, brig Webster Keller, lleagau, Bucluport;
ich M btswa.l, On;liver. Bangor.
PHILADELPHIA—Ai biii.-cha Adelaide,Crowell,

wear a#

11. M.

148 btube;a Potatoes.

Cape

him.

terest at the rate of six per cent, per annum.
Many officers and soldiers have already de-

a

Mullory, Nichols, Nisqually.
NEW ORLEANS —Ar 25th, bark John Griffln,
Nichols, Boston.
Beiow, coming up. brigs Ida McLeod, O B Ellicott,
Alice Lee. and A l» Catleii.
BALTIMORE—Ar 7th, bark Coutest, Allen, from

qUIMBY. would give notice that he ha
Portland, and can be found at his Room,
No. 13 International House, Tuesday, August
12th, where he will attend to all wishing to cousul

Camp Abraham Lincoln, on SaturWednesday next. The officers of the
Banks will be at Col. Lynch's headquarters,
from ten to twelve, A. M., on the aliove days,
where they will receive any sum from one dollar and upward, and furnish the party depositing, with the deposit book. The money can
be made
payable to the wile, mother, or
friend of any soldier; and will tie drawing in-

independent nations,

erpool,
Book, passed

Tip."—Parents who wish to avoid

Tip Co.,

Candles,

The Subaijtence mu.t be of the beat
qua'itr, and be
subjected to inspection
l tie Undersigned rnu-rvea the
right to doable tlie
amount on any or all the anic «
three
by

DISASTERS.
leporiB, 6tti

DR. P. P.

and

day

Barrington NS, by

Wallace. Bostou, by Chase Bros t Co.

Ship Charter Oak, Carver,

returned to

officers at

over

Barrington NS, by

MEMORANDA.
The largest number of sailiug vessels ever known in
Holmes' itoie ha bur at one time, weie seen there ou
sunuuy—about 2UU iu ail.
We uotice the sa.e of Al$ ship Volga, 673 tous, at
Bostou, built at Richmond, Me., in 1863. at *18,UUU.
Buik A/e<ia, at Phnadeipnia, from Pernambuco,
made the passage iu 22 days. She made the trip iroin
[>iiof to pi.ot in ,1 days (liiciudiug a dedectiou of 22
jays) said to be the suoriest passage ou itcord.

ii’

sepl*tiw

lias made the necessary arrangements to receive deposits of money from the soldiers and

exercising

ua.>n-r.
scu Citizen,

the Metallic

American Shoe

two

ng

Government,

basis of action is too base for a

He is

CLEARED.
Sch Mary Alice, (Br) Wood,
master.
Sch Barrington, (Br) Hopkins.

United States.

Soldiers, save your Money.
We learn that the Portland Saving’s Bank

St John

A Good Spri.xo Bed has become au almost indispensable article, not only of comfort and necessity,

Boots and

200 gallons
Vinegar.
2T» pounds Adamantine
800 pounds
Soap,
12 budie salt,

Election in Ward Seven.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
TPX.’K A LE T—did August 31, ship Camden, Mudgett. tor dhaughae.
SAN PKANUlbCO—Ar 12!h ult, ship Windward,
llaninn, Kodiak; hark Leonora, Arey. Teakatet;
Nellie Merrill, Staples, Alberni lor bliaiighae—put in
lor a crew; Live Yankee, VYiggin, Port Ludlow;

buying

No one doubts that.

Zff™ The Boston Journal says “the adjournment of tlie Democratic State Convention

itrength
gether."

not

mind of

It iu the Courier.

Thursday, Get. 9.
ARRIVED.
Brig A F Larrabec. Carlisle, Philadelphia.
Brig li B Doane, Veazie, Pluladelpma.
Sch E F Lewis, Wat. ace, Philadelphia,
sell lniou, Fieetnau, New York.
Sch Geo Biooks, Wallace, Bostou.
Sch Boquet, Johnson, ha>|w«rell.
Steamer Now England, Fund, Boston for
na East port.
Steamer Lewiston, Knight, Boston.

Head Quarter* Camp Abraham Lincoln, I
Portland, Met. tith. 1802.
|
Al! absent members of the diflferent Regiments in
this encampment, are hereby ordered to report them-

tifM» will

iJ

^ lb*.wecwafnl bidder, ."d tJreject

PORT or PORTLAND.

the annoyance and expense of buying a new pair of
shoes every month for their children, can do so by

a

NEWS.

lower mast.
Ship Kate Prince, at Philadelphia, reports, 3d ult,
^>asscu brig Count.a, of Newcastle, timber lauen,
water-logged and abamioued. Uct 2d, passed a iowmast m ad and top and lower
y ard, not ioug iu
water.

“Tue Copper

a

before the fuel that this Is not a war between

ibout

on

pleading

Does

the

ritten

letter, and if Saltoustall had possessed it, he would have published

the desire of the democratic leaders to defeat
die Republicans, as the fact that they were

the present policy of
it has all along claimed

!

w

word of the kind, much less that he had writa Massachusetts malcontent.
If Gov.

Bradford did write such

MARINE

word of it.

formauces.

ficers, must

lias the Advertiser turned dis-

or

a

ten to

ivithout making any nominations for Stute of-

that there were but two parties now, the loyal men,and the traitors? Thus the Advertis-

to:

Letter from Mr. Uarnett of Virginia to Mr. Trcscott
of South Carolina.
Va. Convention, May 3,1851.
My Dear jsib:—You misunderstood my
last letter if you supposed that I Intended to
visit South Carolina this Spring. I am exceedingly obliged to you for your kind invitationa, and it would afford tne'the highest plensure to interchange, in
person,sentiments with
a friend whose mailifer of
thinking so closely
with
own.
But my engagements
my
agrees
here closely coniine me to this city, and deny
me such a gratification.
I would be especially glad to be in Charleston next week, and witness your Convention
of Delegates from the Southern-iiiglits Associations. The condition of things in your State
deeply lutercsts me; iter wise foresight and
manly independence have placed her as the
head of tlw South, to whom alone true-hearted men can loock with any hope or pleasure.
Momentous are the consequence* which depend upon your action. Which party will prevail? the immediate Secessionist*." or those
who are opposed to separate State action at
it,!.

not

loyal?
Why attack
the Government, when

become

the S|»-cial defenders, and
most interested advocates, and most watchful
guardians of the slave institution. Here is the
ocrat* to

at-

tacks the

State under Mr. Buchanan. The date of the
letter is 1851—eleven years ago, aud more
than nine years before Mr. Lincoln was elected

SLAVERY AND DEMOCRACY ARE

of it?

Among other measures, the Advertiser

a

he did uut read

We don’t believe

so.

icw.

Friday.October 10
SUN.
UlGlIWAlER.
|
Hises.. 6.07 | Sets.. .6 27 | Morn’g 11.49 | Evcu’g 12.09

question.
No iu valid should be without one.
As au evidence of the superiorly of
COREY'S “PREBLE" SPRING BED
overall others, is the fact that the demand for this
Spring Bed is quadruple that of auy other kiud.
October 1. 18G2.
tf

posited their money M this institution; which
was organized iu 18.7D, and now has deposits
to $470,<AXV from ail parrs or the
amounting
The
Advertiser
evinces
Its support of j
Iff"
Slate. We know of some of our soldiers, who
President Lincoln's administration by stealing
by thus saving their bounty money and pay,
from the Boston Post without credit, and inwill nave a sufficient sum at the close ol the
serting among its editorial items, such flings
war, to buy them a good larui in our State.
19 the following:
They arrest anybody in Warsaw, just now.
All the talk ol' the anti-war party, that
who ventures to wear green spectaclesi The
private property ofnon-couibatauls should be
Government will permit none of its subjects,
respected in the preseut war,fulls to the ground
in Poland, to "see anything green" in its per-

Why, that the emancipation of
the slave will destroy the social equilibrium
of the rebels; therefore It is wrong. Or, tn
oilier words, don’t paralyse the arm of the assassin, it may hurt him; rather lei him destroy

by a leading Virginian,
recently a member of the federal C ongressuind
was addressed to a leading booth Carolinian.
The writer wasgit the date of his letters member of the Virginia Convention, then in session
to revise the State Constitution, ai d ihe
gentleman addressed was subsequently, with a
heart full of treason, Assistant Secretary of
was

tlius and

jyWilliam G. Davis, son of John A, Davis
of Lewiston, tell in the battle of Gaiusvilie,
Va..on the 28th of August last,aged 23 years,
11 months and 25 days. He was Color Serireant in Company E. 2d Kegiment Wisconsin
Volunteers.—Lnc kIuh Journal.

of the slave—ami

the Advertiser cries out, “Forbear! don’t do
it; it may hurt the assassin; so do, pray, be
conservative!” In the article in that paper on
“Forced Social Relations," whm is she substance

it;

We don’t believe Gov. Bradford lias

DitmvxED.—We are informed that a deserter who was being carried back to liis regiment,
jumped from the steamer Clinton just alter she
luid pushed the Hnllowell bridge, and was
drowned. His name was Nolan, and he lielonged in Augusta, we believe.—[Gardiner
Journal.

Government,

Here is

ol the confessional.

wholesome and restraining influence
his people in that place.

The editorial of the Advertiser of Oct. Oth
acts

and for many years an active
man in that city.
He

a

of the slaves of traitors.

leading

but lie did not show

iu(

Proposals for Sultsistmce.
£fEAI.ED l'RoroSALS will be received bv the
ui.domgi ed a* Auguaia, Me until the 13 h dav
13*2, at 5 o'clock, I* M for tlwfcTow
•^October
nrtie
es ol hubtiataira Store**, to be
delivered at c amu
t. l> heyet*. Augunta, Maine, liom time to time and
in such quautitiM ai may be .equned. ur which tune,
ly notice will 1>« gneu the succeealul bidder:
2o barrels Mess Pork,
48 barrels Mess Beet,
70 barrels Flour,
10.000 pounds Hard Bread,
50 busnel* Beans,
2000 pounds Kice,
1500 (rounds l ofts (roasted and around).
75 pounds Black Tea,
9f»m pounds Sugar, (coflbe-cnuhcd),

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

family, while the united testimouy of
Ph>siciaus has placed their healthful ness boyoud

it; he only said he had it, and that it slated

Iff" The Lewiston Journal mentions some
instances in which Father Dunning has recent1/ recovered stolen property, through tlie

forbids the emancipation

and preaches conservatism.
sassin, with his arm raised to

letter,

es-

Saltoustall »aid he had such

—

with every

enness.

a w ar

attacked the

the death

highly

ofthe
navy,
is apparent from the liiet that since the rebel
lion broke out, no less than three hundred and
seventy odteers have been dismissed for drunk-

which is not international, but
civil—the opposite—does not forbid the eman-

cipation

old mid

Wednesday, aged 62 years.
"y~The necessity ofthe enforcement
order abolishing the spirit ration in the

tile government,—to destroy
and by logical deduction, if

war

citizen,

announces

Haskins, an

cle of doubt.

died on

them in that war.

to

grand

>7 years.
In Columbia Sept 25th, Thebe, wife of Hiram C’ofiu, aged
years.
In Belfast Sept 27th, George W. Burgess, aged 18
ears 8 mouths.
In Bangor Oct 1st, Mr. Orrin F. Millett, aged 38
ears 6 mouths.

selves to their respective commanders forthwith.
Towns that are still deficient in tilling op their
quota must make up their deficiency at once.
Per order Cointnandanr,
E. 8. Morris. Post Adjt.

discussed.—|Argus.
lies,” asks the above, il'e have no
doubt on this point.
Thai SalluHstall, the
politician, on the rostrum iu Fancuil Hall, bcfore the auli-Andrew, anti-Sumner meeting—
a meeting gulteu
up under the auspices of the
Boston Courier, and to which Geo. Luut and
the genial editor of the Post stood godfathers
—that he was the “liar” we have not a parti-

and influential business

But here we have no international law. We
hare a Constitution to govern us. This is a
civil war, a rebellion of a portion of our own

found in the bouse of Mr. Tre*•wtt, which shows the reasonings ami motives
of the traitors, who inaugurated the rebellion.

that we do not think the

ZJP'k unetal this (Friday) afternoon. from hi* iathresidence, corner of Fedeiai and India streets.
In Itoxbury, Mart Oct 8 h. Cbar.es W. Child, formerly of this city, aged f;2 years.
In Augusta Sept 28th, George W. 31orton,
E«q.,
iged 64 years.
Iu West W'afenille Sept Jbth. Mrs. Hannah Corion, aged 68 years.
In Arson Sept 18th, Hon. Bczer Bryant, aged 94.
In Fast Edeu Sept 4th, Capt. Stephen Hi ggins,aged

i>l

"Who

will indict him

teemed

a war

separate and independent government, and
Air. Adams, in behalf of this country, claimed
that tile arbitrates Russia, should deride that
England should pay the value of certain slaves

was

trifling

mi.

terns

short time.

Zff“ The Bangor Whig

States.

a

so

jury

a

Recently another piece of illuminated histoWhen Barnwell’s Isry has conic to light.
land—near Charleston—was in our possession,

a

The last war

was

at tlie

"jf
Farmington Chronicle says there
are no new developments in relation to the
Strong murder. Tlie evidence against Doyle

International law

England

vehicles,

The

eases are

of Mr. Bomulus

ith

a

ai,u mini a uuru over

tlie collision of two

case, because they are separate and independent. and cannot dictate law to each other.
w

Who Liks?—Mr. Gilman of the Press has
on the authority of Gov. Washburn,
statement that the question as to the removal of Gen. McClellan from his command was
not mooted at the Altoona meeting of the
Governors, liut Mr. Saltoustall had in the
Boston people’s convention, a letter from one
of those governors, (Bradford) in which lie
says the question of the removal of McClellan

published

Agricultural Fair in Belfast, last
week, a valuable horse belonging to Mr. N.
Mansfield, was so badly injured, that lie died

is the common usage between separate and
independent uatious, from the necessity of the

against the Government. Who lias forgotten
the documentary testimony found in the archives of tiie captured Capital of Tennessee,
which served to show that, while au election
was yet pending in which the people weir to
decide upon the policy of secession, Jefl Davis, and the Governor, and tile military commander of that State, were taking ail needful
steps to force secession at the point of the bayonet. in the event of the people’s refusal at the
polls to endorse tlieir ueiarious schemes?—
Who has forgotten the letter found when Fernandina was captured, showing the depth and
criminally of the conspiracy in the U. S. Congress, participated in by grave Senators uml
Representatives, acting under the sanction ol
an oath, and calling God to witness to tlieir
integrity, and yet plotting to destroy the Constitution they hail sworn to uphold, and remaining in their seats alter their States hail
••ceded, ou purpose to thwart any action of
the Government Uiot might be proposed for
the purpose of maintaining its integrity, and
of defeating its overthrow by the rebelling

uuoui

“rat

city Oct 9th. George Leot ard, only §«>u of
A. and Mary A. Roberts, aged 1
year 7 mo*.

;r'»

placed

offices.”

close of the

parBut it must admit tiie

doctrine of secession first.

inuim

15y

admits that the Confederate States constitute

We

tically impossible to do so, strictly conformed
to those rates, using proper discretion w ith
very long advertisements, or those having a
long time to run. A few days since, a gentleman who had been giving an exhibition in
the city, and whose advertisement had apappeared under the head of “Amusements”—
as it had in the
Argus—called to settle. His
bill, according to the Atgus’ published terms,
was $3. which we presented.
He did not object to payment, but took out his receipted bill,
just paid at the Argus office, and showed us
that lie had there paid only $2 .' The men
who do business in this way, ask one price
and take another, publish one price and lake
and

ai il

lowing

was

two-thirds, talk about “rat hole”

was

|50.

Admit that it is,—is
international war ? If the Advertiser

this an

burn-

was

stolen.—[Portsmouth Chronicle.
Burglars, says the Portsmouth Clironiicle, have recently been operating in Concord.
From one house they stole a watch and <(15,

a

international law.

to

crowned the victory of the Federal arms have
not been rifled cannon, Kntivld rifles, or stands

have

proclamation

emancipated by her in the war of 1«12, and
the present emancipation act, citing the correspondence of John Quincy Adams to show
that the emancipation of slaves was contrary

More than once in the capture of some rebel
or city,
the richest trophies that have

motives which

Witness Its arof

a

entered by two boys, on
Saturday noon last, and two twenty dollar U.
S. Treasury Notes and a few postage stumps

parallel between the claim of the
Government against Great Britain for the pay-

town

workings

against

the

Quite

Bridge strait,

tion. See the sonhi.-trv of that artide in which

aud nominations.

relay’s colors;

of the Government.

measure

deed, before the Bepubliean party was inaugurated, and when the only influential parties
known to the country were the Whig and
Democratic parties—parties now claimed by
all anti-republicans to have been eminently
conservative in their character, and particularly “national" in tlieir organization, opera-

of

quantity bay
ed, as well as a variety of tools.
S3T-A Port. Boyd I letter says that contrabands are still coming in. There is no cessation in the stream constantly and regularly
arriving. It is thought the arrivals are greater in number just now than hitherto.
jyThe bouse of Mr. William Critehley, on

lias

iu connection with the Presidential office; in-

last.

In this

advertisements!

NEW

--—

lemarkabie passage:
“It is not necessary that a Constitution should be
in writing; but the superior advantages of one reduced to writing over those resulting on traditionary
information, or which are to be collected from rate
acts and proceedings of the Government itself, are
great and manifest. A depe ndence on the latter.is indeed destructive of one main object of a Constitution
w hich is to check and restrain (Governors.
If the
people cau only reler to the acts and proceedings of
the Government to ascertain their own rights, it is
obvious that as
every such act may introduce a new
principle, there can be no stability in the Government. The order of things is inverted, what ought
to be interior is
above that which should be
superior (as hi tne marriage contract the legislators,
dower
mother
below children.) and
by
laws, place
the Legislature is able to alter the Constitution at
its pleasure.”
Ii we lay aside the Constitution of the United
Slates, or violate it. it will become as the covenant or
Constitution (laid down by God) 01 marriage, iu Gen.
ami Mark 10. 2 to 12, viz, laid aside by legislators—
God united these .State* a* He did husband and wife
and said, “What God has joined together let no man
put asunder,” and the irrevocable oath lias been
passed. There was conditions to the bond which
united the Slates which must be kept, and one condition was violated iu the “liberty bill's” being passed, although they were void, being in violation of
the Coiistiiuiiou of the United States, which »a s,
any person held to servitude in one State escaping
into another shail be delivered up on requisition of.
The word of God teaches us that the condition of
the marriage constitution. It teaches us that husband and wife a:o “no more twaiu, but one flesh,”
and “w hat God hath joined together” by their oath
“let no mau put asunder.” The marriage Covenant
is written in the books of the Church, also "w ith the
ring I wed thee and with all my worldly goods I endow thee. In tl»e n.mie of the Father, and of the
Son and of the Holy Ghost, amen.” The Almighty
says to this people, perform with the Lord thy vows,
viz. keep the Constitution of the United States and of
the niariiage Covenant, and the Uiiiou of State* and
the Union of families shall be preserved. God is
nioie pleased with obedience to your oaths to keep
your Covenant* than He is with sacrijiciny all your
yoaHff men on the altar of your country. God is All
mighty, and will have His Family 0orrminent kept.
So if
you desire a remnant left alive, keep the ( oustitutiou of the United State* and the marriage Covenant quickly as advocated iu your liib.’e*. If the
President of the United States has power to emancipate the slave in violation of oaths, so lias the same
/tower to emancipate the wive* of tlie secessionist*
and the trices of the abolitionists and every mau’s
wife. Look at legislators, in violation of oaths to
support the Constitution of the United .States, pass
law s divorcing, and “dower” law's, in notation of the
written Constitution of marriage. There sue conditions to the l*>nds that bind the hu»baud and wile.
They are no more twain but one Heuh. With the ring
I wed thee, and wtih alt my worldly goods I endow
thee. "I give thee all. I can no mote, though poor
the offering be,” said the poet,
J. I*. T.

except where circumstances rendered it prac-

We await ids answer.

■■■■•■'

lc, a distinguished commentator on the
Constitution of the Luted States has given us the fol-

started, we adopted the rates of
advertising that we supposed were agreed
upon in this city, as we found them published
iu both the Argus and Advertiser.
Iff /nice,

|

■

Mr. Paw

prices his gentlemanly agent proposed. They were not more than
half the sum called for by our published rates.
What the Argus says about refusing advertisements at double the price the Press had
charged, is all bosh. There is not a word of
truth in it. It is a mere fabrication, not from

the Press

destroyed

since ttie Advertiser

~~~

whole cloth, but from no cloth at all. We will
only say in concluding this notice, that when

Fire,—Tlie barn of Mr. Isaac H. Edwards
in Farmington, was
by lire on Sat-

istratoin paper until the 1st of January last,
when it became the property of its present

this regard, and to show that secession was in
the hearts and heads of Southern statesmen
long before Abraham Lincoln was thought of

of

refers.

boasted that it had never been a true Admin-

party against the asiiersions of its enemies in

tion!),

days

,

Europe, per steamer Anglo
Saxon, from Quebec for Liverpool, w ill close
at the Post office in this city, at 12 M, to-day.
Oliver Moses, Esq., lias been chosen
President of City Bank, Bath, in place of Jus.
H. McLellan, declined.
A lady who lias readied Philadelphia
from Alabama, says there is plenty of salt in
Alabama, large quantities having been laid in
previous to the war.
We shall be glad to send our Bowdntn
College friend a copy of the Press Daily, if it
will satisfy him for the attentions to which lie

Disloyalty of the Advertiser.
few

The

DIED.

NOTICES.

—-~~

blame for that

to

the lowest rates he can secure.

—at

Mails for

urday

a

cash, but lie advertises—not

Farmington Chronicle says that
considerable quantities of flax have been raised
in Franklin County this season.

| For the Daily Press.

It is but

Foreign

Liverpool

late

SPECIAL

could not consent to the

sty-

Wm. H. Tbkscott, esq.

present object.

office, for

a

papers.

M. R. R. GARNETT,

The results of the rebellion itself are likely
to prove its origin, to vindicate the Republican

indebted to Mr. How,

are

Mail clerk in the Post

In opposition to sucii an idea we might adI am much obliged to you for your offer to
duce abundance of testimony,—that of li.-n- I send me Rammnod’s Eulogy on Calhoun; but
I am indebted to the author fiir a copy,
lon, Everett,and others; we might produce i
With esteem and friendship, yours trulv.
to

our

were

The Lewiston Bank has declared
ssrni annual dividend of three per cent.

I)r.

to

Ayer’s advertisement, which we were compelled to decline, has raised the hair of our
neighbors of the Argns, and, as was to be expected, we find a whole brood of libs, apparently ready-hatched, sent forth from the “old
biddy” who presides over its columns. We
said not a word against Dr. Ayer.
He is a
gentleman who always pays bis bills, and pays

Hampshire Nov.

V&~ Two smart shocks of earthquake
felt at Memphis on the 27th ult.

will you find made in any of our State Constitutions, or in our legislation, in its general
course for fifty years, which was not in the direetlon of Democracy? Do not its principles
and theories become daily more fixed in onr
practice? I had almost said In the opinions of
onr people, did 1 not remember with pleasure
tile great improvement of opinion in regard to
the abstract question of Slavery. And if such
is the case, what have we to Itope for tile futare? 1 lo not hesitate to say that if the
question is raised between Carolina and the
Federal Government, and the latter prevails,
the last hope of Republican Government, and
I fear of Southern Civilization, is gone. Russia will then lie a better government than oars.
I fear that the confusion and interruption
under which 1 write may make this a rather
rambling letter. Do you visit the North this
summer? I should be happy to welcome you
to the Old Dominion.

and circumstances sufficient to overwhelm ami
astonish the most credulous. But that is nut

^y“Onr brief paragraph in relation

27th.

•ophical sense, is, indeed, incompatible icith
Stneery, and the tchole syxtxm of Southern
society. Yet, if We look back, what change

the “Scarlet Letter” ot Vancey
Slaughter,
the conces-ione of A. H. Stephens, and (acts

SELECTED

in New

Thanksgiving

I must acknowledge, my dear sir, that I look
to the future with almost as much apprehension as ho]M>.
You trill object to the term
Democrat. Democracy, in its original philoI

Secession not the Result of a Republican
Victory.
Pei-con* rfot tvrll Versed in the political hi*,
tory of tlie last thirty years, tV.ny have fallen
into the error that the secession movement,
<b,ienly inaugurated immediately after tire !1

AND

ORIGINAL

|

Friday Morning, Oct. 10, 1862.

leaders would

a

whites. When I t'onxiddf this fact,
an<l Ihe kind of argument which'(re have heartl
in tills body, I cannot but Vrgard with the
greatest fears the question whether Virginia
Would assist Carolina in such an issue.

494,000

to

Closes at

MARRIED.
In lloiilton Sept 24th, Frederick McClary to Miss
Matilda Bates.
In Biddeiord Sept 4th. Frank W Marsh of Salmon
FaMs, to Miss Alary Morrill of Saco.
In Croat Fall* Sept 27th. Wi dam Tibbetts of Berwick. to Mis* Lizzie A. Hodgdoti of S. Bis wick.
In Portsmouth Oct 1st, Albert Kamsdell to Mis*
Marcia M. Earle, both of S. Berwick.
In South Berwick Sept 24th, Air. John Stoveus, of
Portsmouth, to Alias Lydia A. Nutter of Newiagtou

Rosewood

Gilt Mirrors.

Spiral Spring Beds, &o.

g*

SPOKES.
Aug 5. lat 0 57 N. Ion 2t» 16 W. ship Sarah Newman,

Cobh, from Boston for ( alcutfa.
Aug 9, lat 28 X. Ion 44 W, ship Wash Booth, from
Balfunore for Valparaiso
Aug 31, lat HJ 07. lou 19 23.
International, Searev, from Newport K for Cape Vert! Islam!*.
Sept 39, lai 41 08, lou »»2 32. bark l has W l’oultney,
Johuson, from New York t«»r Belfast.
Oct 5. lac 40 51. Ion 67 60, bark Zone. Bursley, from
Boston Cut Bueno* A> re*.
Oct 5. I'M, .at 42 5c), hm 62 30, ship W F Storer, fm
Liverpool for New York.
Oct 7. lat 40 40. lou 72 20. ship S F. Smith, Wert,
from Liverpool lor New York.
Oct 7. lat 40 60. lou 70»». ship Win Frotbingham.
Stetson, Horn Havre tor New York.

ship

®Bx)KNTIWT,
X*. S (l*w s Blwk,

orp. OI.D

Ctigren

Si reel,

CITY HALL.-PORTLAND, ME.

Artificial IVcth inserted
ernnife base.
3 m dA woe

on

Gold, Silver and Vol-

Ollit e of the liiiird Mali'«i fluster*
ing and Disbursing Ollicer,
bo found Iu II. N. Josr’s building.
WILL
Street, adjoining the Po t Office
SAML

Sept. 13th, 1362.

DANA. Cant. 17th Inf..

Mustering

and

Lima

Disbursing Officer.
dtf

MATTERS ABOUT

Portland Daily Press.

ance, was committed to jail.
Oct. 9.—James Dunn, for larceny of sever
dollars from his father, was sentenced to the
his

Attack of Gen. Bragg on Gen.
McCook’s Division.
Gen. Buell bringing

!

The Hctchixsoxs' Coxceijt.—It is
only i
necessary to say that Hie Iiutchiiisoiis give a
this eveuitig at the new City Hall, in
order to have a full house. Thousands in this
city have been delighted with the music o!
this family heretofore, and they may expect a

on a

general

Complete Rout of

the Rebels at Frakfort.

I'erryvili.l, Ky.,

rich treat to-night.
Postal CT’ukency.—A petition is at the
store of Messrs. Lowell if
Senior, Exchange
of

Treasury

of the United States to furnish for tin" citizens
of Portland

portion of the

a

new

postal

cur-

rency, now being issued by the Government.
Let all our merchants, and citizens generally,
sign it.
The Regiubxts to be off Next Week.
Col. Lynch has received orders to scad offline

regiment next Monday, another on Wednesday, and the tiiird on Friday. In accordance
with these orders,

mills

nr nn

mini

nlnttiinar

clothing, the 25th will he started off
Monday, the 23d on Wednesday and the 27th
I
on Friday next, unless orders to the
contrary
no

or

received from Augusta.

are

and will

give

one

our

of their

city this

unique

Lancaster Ilall tills evening.

cursor

of

a

of this troupe.

inoriiing,

concerts at

Tile favor witli

to-night. It is worth
ticket to hear the beil ringings

Ffxkbai. of Lieut. Twitchell.—The
remains of the late Wm. F. Twitchell, Lieut,
in the 5th Maine

Battery, have arrived in this
and funeral services will take place at his
late residence, No. 28 Chestnut
Street, at 11

city,

o'clock this morning.

I

Alter the services tin-

body will be conveyed to Bethel, Ins native
place, for iutermeut. A battalion composed
of soldiers from Uie 23d und 25th
regiments,
under command of Capt Jones, will
perform
esoort fluty.
Pit F SENT ATI 0X8.—The members of the
Police force in this city, yesterday, presented
Capt. Charles C. Chase, or Co. II, 25th Maine
regiment, with a handsome sword, sash and
belt. They also, at the same time,
presented
Orderly Sergeant Win. C. Brooks, of the same
company, with

presentations

L- 11... I

meeting

New Yohk, Oct. 9.

to

the

I
Herald.—l.nulncitir, [

opposition. Tills morning Du-

no

conditionally.

noon

Expedition to Re-capture Jacksonville.
Rebel Mail I’nrrler Arrested.

FROM WASHINGTON.

The

purse containing $20. The
were made by Deputy Marshal

pertinent addresses,

i..

moved on them from Shelhyvitle, and at
iiad routed them. The retails are said to
be dispersed, wandering the adjacent hills, endeavoring to avoid Dumont's pursuing forces.
If not all captured, the command will be completely broken up. The rctiels destroyed the
turnpike bridge before they were attacked.
inout

a

which were

Tl...

..

advance in great force.
An artillery fight continued through most of
the day with no great results.
Later in the day Buell's forces having secured a good position advanced and drove the
rebels hack.
It is reported at Gen. Boyles headquarters
that Gens, ltosscau and Jackson, commanding
the federal divisions, were killed, hut the report is not credited.
Buell intended last night to advance and
bring on a general engagement this morning.
The result of this is not known.
Gen. Dumont's success over Morgan and
Scott at Frankfort is lully confirmed. Morgan entered Frankfort yesterday forenoon
with his own und Scott’s cavalry, 8000
strong,

Negro Expedition

1’lIII.A.DKI.r’IIIA.

to Central America.

•

FEDERAL RECONNOISANCES.

Steadman,

responded

to In like manner by the
recipients. Both
Capt. Chase and Sergt. Brooks were members
of the Police department until
enlisted.

they

jy Tlic officers and soldiers of the 25th
regiment raised a very handsome sum of money i
for tile purjiose ol
presenting Col. Fessenden |
with a horse ami equipments.
Upon learning I
what was going (Ml, OoL Fessenden
suggested
that some slight token be
purchased lor him-

Federal

Conscripts

at

from this city, when they had already received
it from tlie town to which they belonged. One
of them who had received the
bounty from the
town of
from

Yarmouth, also received the bounty
tliis city. After lie had got the
money,

Mr. Lord

informed that tlie man had already received bounty from another place.—
The man was called up aud compelled to refund what had been paid him by our Treasurer.
was

This difficulty, we are informed, would have
been avoided had the proper officers of the
companies furnished the Adjutant General
with the descriptive rolls, so that the

City

Treasurer could have something to
govern
him in the payment of the city bounties.

Aiikkst.—Joint L. iitiliter. Lsy.. a lawyer
in Gardiner, has for some time past rendered
himself notorious by his secession proclivities,
lie has been open mouthed in his denunciations of tlie President and of tlie
war, but as

bis influence was nothiiig.no notice
of it. Wednesday lie went up to

was

taken

Camp Keyes

Augusta, and volunteered his advice to some
of the enlisted men, and told them that as
they
had not beeu mustered into the service of the
United States, there was no power to retain
them there, aud that they had perfect
liberty
to leave. He was immediately arrested,
placed ill the guard house and kept there that
night. Yesterday morning, by order of Gov.
Washburn, U. S. Deputy Marshal Woodard
took Hunter and brought him to this
city.
On arriving here U. S. Marshal Clark took
charge of the prisoner and conveyed him to
Fort Preble, where lie

opportunity
A

enn

m,

..

for reflection.

Bad

Family.—Last week

a

woman

named Mrs. I>unu, complained at tlie Police
office that her son, James Bunn, had robbed
herself aud husband of about $100 and had

fled.

The police could get no track of the
boy; but late in the week he returned from
Canada, and stated to the City Marshal that
he bad been to Sherbrooke, aud that a man in
that place whom he had engaged to
carry him
ten miles, had taken all his
money from
him. Marshal Huso immediately put the cuse
into the hands of his deputy, Mr. Haw kes, who
with the boy, proceeded to Sherbrooke, had
some

the man arrested and tried.
Notwithstanding
at the trial the boy swore as stated
above, the
man was

acquitted.

Tlie boy then told Mr.

Hawkes that all the money he took was a little
over seven dollars, aud that he
had told the

above story
and of his

at

the

instigation

of his

father,

mother,

who pretended to be
turned, wounded soldier.

a

New

in

Hampshire regiment, having
Manchester, received the bounty

enlisted
and de-

serted.

The wound on his eye he had received
iu a drunken scrape. He aud his wife had
got
up tlie story about
rubbed in order to

being

excite
bad

sympathy. As the boy is evidently a
character, and had been in the State ite-

form School o!

Massachusetts,

it

was

deemed

proper to proceed against him for the
llis father will be scut to

larceny,
Manchester, where

lie

enlisted,

and his mother will be scut back

to Massachusetts.

xcliruiMot-

it-

The command of Col. J)a\ics, the 2d New
met with a liuttery of artillery
mid a rerunnoisauee to the Rappahannock
yesterday, but saw no enemy this side. Beyond there, however, there Was a small force.
Yesterday (Jen. Stahl made a rocounoisance
to Addie, where he raptured fifty or
sixty prisoners, whom lie paroiled; he also took several
and
ambulcnccs.
wagons
A large force of rebel conscripts are at Gordonsville, which serins to lie their mailt gath-

York cavalry,

ering place.
Rumors of cabinet and military changes are
from time to time raised, but gentlemen in

official ]M>sitions seem altogether ignorant of
such arrangements.
Postmaster General Blair lias returned to
Washington from the North.
Secretary Smith’s absence in Indiana will
continue for several weeks.
A more cheerful and happy feeling as to the
entire discomfiture of the rebels, exists here
now* among all classes of
loyal men. than at
any former |ieriod during the present year.

in

mill ttrouutl

Richmond.

NO TROOPS AT GORDONSVILLE.
Burning of

a

.Schooner.

PHII.AI>KL!*HIA. Oct. 10.
Washington Star says:—At Richmond,
on Sunday o! last week the
only troops in and
around the city were those few in number actually in the fortification* and a regiment doing provost guard duty in around the town.
The

So

train arrives there every one
coming into Richmond is made to go with a
soldier to the Pro/ost Marshal's office, and if
not well vouched for is vigorously held in
custody, and guards are so posted as to prevent any egress from the city at
any point
without a pass.
Tile Star say# there are no troops ut Gordoiisvllle, nor indeed anywhere from Richmond in this direction until arriving a little
this side of Culpepper Court House, w here
the 13th Virginia cavalry only were last week
soon

us

a

encamped.
On Tuesday night a schooner, believed to
be tlie Francis Elmore, was discovered to be
on tire in the
Potomac, near Kettle Bottom
Bowen, the upper and lower cedar (mint. She
_iv

«uv

n

uiic

n an

FROM FORTRESS MONROE.
of

Sick

and

Wounded

Soldiers.

Fortress Monroe, Oct. 8.
The steamer South America arrived from
Aiken’s Landing last night, with three hundred prisoners. The sick and wounded were
transferred to the St. Marks, aud will sail lor
New York.
About five hundred exchanged Union
pri- I
•oners arrived hist night, in the steamers Uero
and Belvidere.
No later papers from Richmond have been

received.
No disturbance has occurred at Norfolk or
Suffolk of any account.
About eighty females came from Richmond
in the steamer New York, on their way to the

North.

recapture

Thffnkff

nf Hon

MoP.lallan

TWO DAYS

A_

McClki.lam’s Hkaixiuahtebs,
i
October 9tb, &30 1* M. (
General Order No. ltK).—llcaequarters of

Arrival of

Steamship

Persia at New York

New York, Oct. 9.
Steamship Persia arrived up at 4 o'clock,
her
Among
passengers is Townsend Harris,
j
Minister to Japan.
The Persia’s mails were forwarded by the

■

Cairo,

Oct. 8.

Our troops occupied Grand Junction to-day

vitliout opposition.
It is reported we have
ibis needs confirmation.

occupied Tupello, but

FOB SALE.

**

C., ABBY,

LITTLE DENNETT,”

Cooper’s Shop
Inquire

city.

Eor terms

LL,

JVCOXrr.RT

up-

Of

eo

US#

Cotton—irregular; sales 8u0 bales at M »« for middling upland*.
flour—State and We*tero active and 10c higher;

■A. SI

superfine State 6 50 te 6 70: Extia .state 6 » a 6 10;
Hound Hm*p Ohio 6
W 6 40; KXTT**Tre*tern“fc
6 45: Southern 6 cent* higher: Mixed to good 6 5?aj
8 55; Fancy and fcxtra $96 3$ 8 00; Canada 5 a 10c
7 75.
higher; Extra 8 «)
Wh*a!— 2«3c better; < hicajro spring 1 14 9. 1 21;
Milwaukee club 1 15 art24: Iowa amber 1 24 n 1 26;

‘>( U | (

2*1
do 39.

this

season

of

U

if)

H.

a

at

rai

ii d

M

jpi

*dJ*d~
BffaSg.*"”*"*
""*l" ,ho,r

for D Al l.

THE

U’Hfl

)

|

Freights to Liverpool—dull; cotton Jd ; flour 3*
3*1; giaiu I'd u 12d tor wheat in bulk ui.d -hips’ bags.

Great Coats,

a

STOCK

i

(

JH

for

Ship

C'orner C ommercial St. and

JOHN

—

NEW

And i*

an

25 h

a

few

AT No. 08

to

jjSnaw

Pensions

at

or children ol Officers and So!dicr* who have died while iu the service of the Lu>
ted States.
Prize Money, Pension*, Bounty and Back Pay cu
levied for Seamen and their heir*.
Fee*, fbr each Pension obtained. Five Dollar*.
All riaim* against the Government will rwe
prompt attention.
Post Office add re**

Application

can

Camp
Sept. 22, tf

leading styles

wear now

an

fitting

easy

B. Hall.
Sec’y of State,
Hou. Nathan Dane,

the WBsT and SOI "I H and NORTH W HT.m. all
t tic most popular routrs and at the luuresl Boston
nitrs. forialrby
TV. 1) Li ITT. T Ageut.
dlf
Oat. J.
Other 31 Exchange St.

genteel hat try the

HAT.

MI.K

HAT, just
II VKRIS',

a

out

oct4

.tiuiiiiit)

at

I KOMI

IT.KIM

buyers.

oote-td

Cumberland Agricultural & Horticultural

Society,

Boiled

BOILED.
Cold Pr’d Corned Beef, 18
Beef's Tongues,.
18
Ham,.18 Mutton Chop,.18

for the purpose

I Boiled

BRIDGTON,
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY,
October 15th arul 16th.

Annual

PUDDINGS.
PA S TR Y.
Custard Pie,.6

MANHOOD--How Loit! How Restored!
in

a

sealed

DRINKS.
Coffee,.6 Tea,.6
Draught Ale,.5 Porter,.6

LECTURE

Envelope.

ON
NATURE. TREATMENT
AND RADICAL (TKEot Spermatorrhoea
A
8eminal Weakness.
Sexual

X3T Open every Sunday from 8 to 1, and from 2 to
6 o'clock.
jul29dtf

Thursday.
W'hitney.

Dissolution of Copartnership.
copartnership existing betweeu Joseph Dun-

nell and William S.
THE
William 8.

Bradbury

mutual consent.
1

k

Brauburv, under the linn of
Co., is this dav dissolved by
JOS DINNELL,
W. 6. Bit A DBCRY.

Buxton, Sept. 20,1862.

sep28d3w

THE

Freewill Baptist Slwlon Society.

or

Involuntary Emissions,
Impediments to Marriage generally,
Nervousues*. Consumption, Epilepsv aud Fits; MenDebility,

j

resulting

“A

AXSXAL I0EETIKG of the Freewill BapTHE
Miaaion Society will be held « the
n",„F.?r<

and

tal aud Physical Incapacity,
from SelfAbuse, Ac.-By ROB T J. CULVER WELL, M D..
Author of the Grice* Book, kr.,

1

SEALED Proposals

will leave Craud
Depot Wharf 6. 8 and 10 A.
M.; aud 1, 3, 5 and 7 P. M. Returning, leave the
Island at «}. 0 aud 11} A. M : and 2. 4 and 9 P. M.

published,

V. S. M \KSHAL.

will be received at this office
until the ttiteeiith dav of October current, at
noon, for furnishing the United States Court* with
Lehigh Furnace Coal, for oueyear flora the fifteenth
day of October, A. D. IMS. The < oal to be of the
best quality, flee from slate and dust, and to be put
into the l>a*ement of the ('untom House Duildiug, in
Portland, in such quantities and at such times a* the
Mar«hal of the Distiict of Maine may direct. Proposals to be endorsed—"Proposals for' Fuel for U 8
Courts,” and addressed to the United States Marshal for the District of Maine.
CH ARLES CLARK, U S. Marshal,
dedtlAth
Oct. 1.
District of Maine

Steamer Tt’TE
^^^Jg^Arf*the
Trunk

Just

OF TUB

(
District of Maine,
Portland, October 1. 1MB. I

PRICE SIX CKKTfl.

address by s. l. uoodaie, Km., of

dfcwtd

OFFICE

Island.

fJT-TICKETS 12} CENTS EACH WAY.
auglltf

PEL I SUES.

Tomatoes..6
| Apple Pie,.6 Cucumbers,.8
| Squash lie,.6 Onions,.6
I Miuce lie,.6 Squash,.8 j

Saco, and a poem by F. T. Perry, of Washingwill be Wednesday evening.
ton, 1).
Show of Cattle, Sheep, Swine aiul
Poultry, and
Plowing Match on Wednesday.
Thursday—Show of lioraci, trial of strength of
Draft Oxen, and annual meeting of
Society.
Exhibition of Farm Produce and Manufactured
Articles will be at the Town llall, and will be
open
Wednesday afternoon anil
All articles left with Kendall &
Portland,
on or before Saturday, the lltli of
October, will be
carried to and from the Fair at the
expense of the
Per order,
Society.
SEW ALL N. GROSS, Secretary.
New Gloucot-tor, Sept. 29,
•«**

I

license* will find a Deputy
office, in the City
granting them.

KATH'L J. MILLER.
Collector of 1st Collection District iu the State of
Miuue.
scp'23toct3

OK and affer Monday. August 4th,

Mutton, with

Caper Sauce,.25

Will be held at

Ancts.

miniring
PERSONS
C ollector at the Assessor's
of

Duildiug,

POKTLAXD

Cushing’s

Thursday, Oct.

Ut'fUM%

TO TliK-

Ottawa House,

on

HENRY BA ILK V A CO

-OF THK-

EXTRA DISHES.

m

Crapes. Silk*. Headdresses, Ornament*. Plumes, Dutton*. Under Sleeve*. Large Mirror. Office and Desk
Chain. Large ( ase* of Drawer*. Ac. Thia is the balance of a Jobber's stock about closing
up busineaa.
It will be sold in *ma)l lots to accommodate retail

PoM Office.

lived is

of the Portland Beuevolent
of officers aud for the
transaction of any other business. will be held at the
office of the Five Cent Saving Institution, on Wednesday the 8th day of < HMohrr next, at 3 o’clock P.
M.
MARTIN tiOKE, Secretary.
dtd
Portland. Sept. 2n. 1832.

Codfish,.16
Halibut,.15

uooai

10
M at chamber* 5fo. 104
9th,
Mi<bib- Street, all the goods in said room*, coiisisttug
in part of Straw Goods. Laces, Itibbous, Tarlatans.
French and American Flowers, leather*. Kuchea.

Annual

ORDER.
Beef Steak,
.36
Ham and Eggs.25
Fried Mackerel,.15

3irun

shall sol! at pttblic auction,
\VTE
▼ f
at
o’clock A.

Meeting
THE
Society, for the choice

FARE:

huu

Auction.

Portland Bnirvolrni Worirty.

Proprietor.

Street

dtf

TUKOlCiH TICKETS

sohetiii wo m:m
for

KirhHgf

rpn NEW YORK, PHILAMCL1TIU. 1IALTJ1 MOKEand WA>lilMilO.\. anti to altpart. of

Another Lot of Monitor Hats!

PORTLAND.

Beef,.25
Lamb.18
Roast Chicken.21
Broiled Chicken,. 37

S3

.Vg«t. 27,1«W2.

Opposite

Roast
Roast

HALL L. DAVIS,

sepl.**—6w

14 and 10 Exchange Street,

OF

d2m

for Fall

open

and

AMI DON

Joseph

XC S ALOON.

BILL

patronage of the pablie.
AXHKL KoriTuoP. Ageut.

CASEY'S U. S. TACTICSJ

SHAW’S,

TIETROPOLITAA

ROAST.

Efprem

B..

NEW EDITION OF
quarters

Middle Street.

130

Augusta, Me.

---

rARCKLS, Package*, and all other
article* usually sent by
wtll bo forwarded between tidbeity,
and all part* of the Prwvhiece, with

New WorkiN !

CAPS.

&

All the

State Treasurer

AMOS SMITH,

dtf

Army Regulation*.

HATS

If you want

!

EXCHANGE STREET.

Portland, Sept. »»,

receive the

be made at the C aptain's
Abraham Lincoln.

RKFKKKHCK8:

(

make

despatch.
Tnc subffcriber solicits the

en-

Cornpnnj’ T1’,

SETH K. DEED!

I

John. N

CITY BOUNTY OF $75.00

Procured for widows

13JL>TI

Olottus,

them up at short notice.
('nil nnd 9m»,

to

Turnpr*9 American Express.

Kt.

Regiment, Capt. CUASE. They will

by

»ep20d& wl4tf

prepared

Portland. 8ept. 24. 1*B.

BALE.

more men

BOSTON,

neleetcd Stock of

or

dir able* I
sicklier* contracted while in the service
of the L ulled Slate*, iu the liue of duty.

lion.

well

—

full a»«ortment of

a

Loaf Wh*f,

or

Pensions,

AND

large and

Also

d&ivbmT

Oracle

a

raox

Clothi, Cauimerea and Vesting!!

—

JOSEPH

August 2, 1862,

L\ S. service.

Krrrs»n>

bas juar

YORK

With

•.•Particular attention paid to procuring Freights,
purchasing ("argoes and Charters for veWtuft.

is

REEVE8,
The Tailor,

Me.

YEATON,

undersigned
prepared to obtain from the
i*
opportunity for
I'uitcd State* Government, £li*)Hnuntv Money.
THE
There
list in the
Hack Pay. Ac., for heirs of officers
Soldiers dying

Morrill,
U. S. Senate,
Hon. Jaine* G. Blaine,

I).

V.

|

and

Pensions#

Hon. Lot M

...

■

In Floor nod Prodace,

ATTENTION l

j

under the

BURTON.

lr*nui>tl*d

and Cabin Stores, Military

Portland,

(Office No. 9 .State Hou«e.)

KTOK have

hare takes fb. More Hm. I l alea WliiidC
Portlnnrt Oct. I, l*B.
oet7dl«

MO CL TO S' S BL OCA*.

; SHOO Bounty money, Back Pay,

I

Bt

copartaeraliip

And

merchants,

A\D DEALER* IN

»

WAR CLAIM AGENCY.

1

a

General Commission Business

SHIP HROKEKS, CHANDLERS

1^*

seplteodQw

Invalid

tanned

—

MILLINERY GOODS

Commithion

more

E*tabli*ltod for officer* and Soldier*, wounded

o»r

—

ha* in *tore.
ty The public are invited to call and examine.

iu the

opnrtgmhip Notice.

FlUUMltn and A. M

thle

as good a run of custom as any establishment in the citr, aud the locality the very heat
Terms easy and determined to sell. Addr ss Box
2170. Portland P. O.
sepr2»tf

Good* than he

And

We re*pectfnllv iuvite e there of aublie patronage,
end promise to give entire mile faction to theaewh*
pure bane of u..
Sept. 11, ltact.
eoddw

Worth more than Cost!

Elegant, Fashionable and Substantial
j

IT 10M do., F.gge wanted Immediately.

AND

yean’ experience in making selection.,
afford

a bo.

Poultry, Vegetables, Eggs, Ae.‘

YEATON A IIAI.E.

not

BUTTER,

the market;

To be fnutul in

Fixture*, for no other reason than that I ean
not attend toil, haring another branch of businew which require* all my
pertoual attention. My
stock is good aud not large, most of it

Paletots,

be claims tlmt the market docs

a

aa Teaa. Co*e«.
Sagan. Spice., rieklea. Ac.,
Having made arrangement. with o.me of oar beat
dairies, we aiao intend to keep .applied with tba

seplbdtf

I propone to sell my

OF

Strcol^

family groc eries,

rare eaAfiCrr- -TtLLEBNOWN A

Pantaloons and Vests.
many

CoiLgresN

Fur

STELES

superior r abrk

mr»

300

Such

AT LORING S DRUG STORE.'
Exchange A Federal At*., Portland.

Dress and Frock Coats,

From

Apply «t 27

I hare

Among these

M

HAVE

Cor.

of Goods

befora

aee

takes store R* above, ami intend to
keep
lresli ami prime awsurtiueut of
every kind of

TOBACCO BOXES AXU RUBBER
POUCHES,
.4X0 KILLICKIXICK
SMOKIXti TOBACCO,

THE MOST RECENT IMPORTATIONS.

47; 115 lihd* Porto liico 35; 5) brls Muscova-

No.

MATCHES,

/

l.u 1« V .vSt,1A.n.

good, i can and

CHOICEST

—

GOODS,
f»r»r w*Um-

E. U. PENNELL * «'0_

Whxrf.

SMALL RENT, of five or >ix roonu.near
*•
p*rl of ,h'' H'r

TAILOR,

LATEST

LEAVITT’S.

USE MEERSCHAUM PIPES, BRIER-ITOOh
PIPES, ROXDOTA PIPES, rtOARS. C/C ill

A

*°

tba

Family Ghrooeries.

on

Immediately.

City Building.

NON,

OOWEI,t,

„.rITj0
purchasing
Aug anh. i»a.

wnrke.1

*

the .lock of

public,

To the Ofllrers and Soldiers at
Camp Abraham Llneoln t
Yon art* hereby invited to rapply youraelvaa with

Near

LOVELL

NEW AND SEASONABLE

n.

A.

KT., PORTLAND.

And taken th. .tore recently
occupied by Mm. would
invite the attention ol Mr. (tow.li. former
ouetotn
ere. a. well a. their own IrirmU and the
to

n

i

HPNDKEIM OAT MAKERS.
M.rk.-t Sijimiv
Lortlxml Oct. 3. IMS.
dlw

Na. 137 MIDDLE STREET.

HAS provided

winter wear.

Haying purcbaaed

MORSE,
Boston. Mass.

WWnery’.

ONE

C.

B.

A. P.

Wanted

£7

an assortment
amhracin..

Good*,

—

reaped folly .011011. a .bare of public pal.
»paeiMi*»4w

16* MIDDLE

Seasoned

eight

or

_

CENTS.

himself writh

TO

Dry G-oods Store,

FEET gang-sawed,
Hemlock Boards.

*

the year.

MERCHANT

of

WHOLESALE AMD RETAIL

WEEKS fc CO.

F.

100,000 fret rough-edged Hemlock Fence Boards, at
M feet. For sale by
J. n. IIAMI.F.X.
angl5dAwtoctl4
Hobson's Wharf

WILLIAM C. BECKETT,

a'9Ji

911

He m.i.t
ruu»K‘

WANTED.

10

l.._

Rlock,

DetiiraUr
ADAPTED

fall and

for retail-

•4 per

School*, famine*, and

U8UA

At

Winter Hod We*tcrn^ 30jm1 85.
C orn—lc hiKher; Mixed Wextern 02 W 88 fur shipping, and 55 a 61 for eastern.
Beef—<juiet and steady.
Fork—more active ard firmer; mess 12 0d 15* 12 87;
prime me** 12 00.
Lard—active and firmer.
Whiskey—more active and firmer a* 34 Vi. 84}.
Sugar*—more active active and finr.es T New OrIoann 9 « 124: by auction 100 hhd* at 5 «, loJ : Munco, udu 9|
30u boxes Havana 9; Forto Kico 10.
Coffee—active and firm; ltio241; 450 ban* Savauilla 28 a 284; ltltl do Costa Kica 22.
■••..tiers

superior article
by

Lumbrr.

Children, 15 CM.

CHILDREN TO MATINEE. ONLY
Oct. 6— lw

and
—

JOHN I». LORD,
*8w
No. 1 Union Wharf.

J

above-mentioned.

For the accommodation of

a

»k.«

VrrmoHl Batter.

On Saturday Afternoon, at 3 o’clock.

yr 3]l; jjjj.

nni.i..

large addition,

made

Vew

i)lt I I BS Prime, for sale hr

Children.

kv

a

For sale

Portland, Sept. 19.

announce

8 o’clock

tu

tcs.

early importation,

ing-

GRAND^MATINEE!

A

New York Market.
New Yoiik, October 0.

ll,

Haring

.nnarovailo FIoliissec,

Entertainments,

COXMEKrm at

O X*

GOODS,
inform

to

IIHKS. Muscovado Molasses,

1±*JU
P*/I

In returning their gralefbl tl,*nk* to the eitiaen*
aojourner. In I'ortland for fhe liberal patronage
extended to them, and fire
hearty manlli.tatlooi of
approval be, to wed on their effort* during their find

25 Ilia.

1

TEMPLE MTREET.

ean

ADMISSION,

A A ©

No. 1 Codman

(■iris Wanted.

Breaustulfs—nuiet butstuaiiv.

.'i

1 BEOS Iwive

septld—d3w.

50 to IS titrt,. who have
FROM
find employment at
Teats,

[l'er Persia at New Vurk.J
Liverpool, Sviuola, ecusihr.—The sn’es uf Cotton today were TOO bulss, including g>>JU (o
(pecu-

11

£\

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

DKANFa,

••

n

the date*

t

A.Y. G

lWolawm.

w

rerpectftilly

PHICfi S.

EDWIK A. .NARRETT,

IIIIDS Muscovado Mollusc*,
WdoClaved
early importation. >'or sale by
t.EoItOF. R. HUNT,
corner Long Wharf aad Commercial ilraet

MIT

me-f

LOW

H E M O V A L.

60 state Street.

App'ffo
eeptC—dAwlm

two Concert*, would

VERY

Corner of Consreea and Preble
Streets.
October 2. 1M2.
4w

I

Shook makers immediately to work
ou Dressed Shook, to whom steadr
emploYment will
be given, and the highest prices
paid.

On

at

apply to

THE SEASON,

OK

AT

_MERCHANDISE.

—

Six

Two More

j ftrr inom-y.
American sss uririru Erie railroad, ti]
uoia ( ential railroad 49; n 4M discount.

Wliarf.

Wanted.

Commercial.

<»

Choice Styles

DRY

aud

Provi.iona—steady.
London, Saturday evening.—Consol* closed

HAMI.KX,
on Hobson's

II. I*.

this afternoon.
The Paris Constitutional of to-day throws a
doubt on the truth of the Federal victory at
Hagerstown. It says that a despatch w as received at Paris to the effect that Gen. McClelIcn, alter the battle, retired upon Washington.
The Daily News says that Gen. McClellan’s
troops have proved lo Is- like British soldiers,
not knowing when
they are heaten, and states
that Gen. McClellan itas shown enterprise amt
good generalship, and his men great valor.

The transport steamer Daniel Webster,from
Washington, brings four hundred and tl/ty-ix
sick and wounded soldiers.

Fabrios
-AND-

Office

*op2iseo4dtf

Liverpool, Saturday creamy, Ttth.—The
steamship Bremen, from New York, arrived

New York, Oct. 9.

New

to Let.

or To Let
THE Three-story Itrick Dwelling House
and Lot, No.61 High Street. The house
is in perfect repair
throughout, with
good drain, furnace and cisterns, an excellent cellar, anil the best of well water.
It is built and finished in modern style, with
ga>,bathing room, waterworks. and all modern improvements,
and is situated in one of the most desirable
location*

LANCASTER

Ouwkoo. N. Y, Oct. 9.
The Canadian propeller Muria. from Oswego for Bellevilie, C. W„ waa lost near Duck
Islands. Crew and passengers saved.

OF NEW DRESS GOODS

THEY HAVE ALL THE

For Sale

in the

00.

fall AND WINTER.

THE

Monday Evening

an

No.

To Let.
commodious Chamber in the northerlr cornor of the new brick block. orner of Lime and
Hilk .Streets, directly
facing the market. Kent low
Enquire at office of
OCEAN INSURANCE CO..
dtf
Sept. 15, 1802.
No. 27 Exchange St.

CiOlIUH, ESQ.,

lator. ami exi oners. The market closed with
ward tendency on a l kind.u! American.

of J. H.

§<>p4tf

—

.A

i STOCK

Commercial Street, head of Hobson’s Wharf

OX

i

INVITE ATTENTION TO THEIR

66 Free
Street, is to be let, and posscs.ion given I
immediately. The premises mav bj exI kmiued at any time. For further
particLulars
apply to
*
JAMES FUIiBISH.
August 9tb, 1862.
tf

_

CITY

GOODS._

ROBINSON

-roR-

DWKLLI>'G-HOUSE,

—

NEW

O. W.

House to Let.

ONE CONCERT,

—

i

THE

Respect fully announce to tbelr Mends and patrons
of this city that they will give

61bv

DRY

underelgnrd offer, for sule, ciiea p, the ImoilIng Home, he now occupies, on the ainu ol
CnmberlAiid mid Harris Streets.
Pleaso call and examine for yourselves.
d8w
Aug 80.
C. I- KIMBALL.

FREDDY *

NV.W CITY HALL,

Defeat of Morgan's Guerillas.

Betiu.eiiem, Pa., Oct. 9.
E. II. Ranch has been nominated by
lis friends as the republican Union candidate
or Congress,
against Hon. Philip Johnson,
lemoerat, in the District of Northampton,
Jarbou, Monroe, Wayne and Pikes counties.

THE HUTCHINSON FAMILY,

7 P. M. train.
The Army and Navy Gazette says the Con—AT THE—
federate invasion in Maryland, if the latest
telegrams prove true, has proved a failure.
Gen. Pope’s array was badly beaten, but not
—oy—
placed hors du combat. Gen. McClellan has
shown a decided flash of soldierlike
spirit in
October loth,
Friday
Evening,
the
lines of the remarching resolutely upon
treat open to the Confederates.
Singing their New Songs of
The Times insinuates that (fen. McClellan's
Freedom, Union, Victory,
reports may have been cooked at Washington.
Which have been most enthusiastically received
Other announcements of a derided success
through the entire cities and towns of the North.
have ultimately proved incorrect, and
which are
The Song of Greeting, The
Europe
lias been driven into incredulity for reserva- I
Stnpoa and Stars," Whittier's Poem. The Prohibited Song. Kingdom Coining,
tion of its belief. At any rate, it
Soug for Ktnaucipa*
argues that I tion, Hannah at the Window, DO.UOO Morn,
olory
victories in the Held without a change of poliHallelujah, Nlar-tgpangled liauuer fee.
j
cy will he very barren successes.
The Morning Post,
writing in ignorance of Admission 25 Cents ; Children unGen. McClellan’s victory,
charges him with
der ten, 15 Cents.
slowness, but admits that the Confederates, in
turning invaders, have undertaken a most difDoors
ppn at 61, Concert at 71.
ficult, if not impossible, task.
Oct. 7,—did
The Daily News eulogizes Garibaldi for bis
declaration in favnr of the North, and denounces those who carp at him for it.
LBOTURE
It says,
however, that he will not go to America.
Highly important experiments with the
JOH.\ B.
new Whitworth shells
prove that they are
most destructive.
The Archbishop of York has
Next, Oct. 13,
accepted the
Archbishopric of Canterbury.
AT
Important correspondence by Napoleon and
M. Thouvenal, relative to the settlement of
H
the I toman question, is published in the MouiUnder the auspices of the Mercantile Library Assoand
attracts
attention.
teur,
ciation.
%
Propositions to conciliate the Pope and the
SUBJ ECT«»«Orfitory and Eloquence*
Italian Government proved
at
unacceptable
Home.
Doors opeu at 6, Lecture to commence at 74 o'3
The Times says, although the
Eui|>eror elab- clock.
orately proves that the French ought to leave
Tickets 25 Cents,6 Tickets for $1,00.
Gome, nobody supposes he has the slightest
Tinlrnta to lu. I.a.l at tk- D. .I.
present intention of doing so.
Street, and at Pain. '* Music Store, and at the door
The Paris liourse dosed firm at fifif. 4.V.
Per order of the Lecture Committee.
roi. Cartridge officially rc|K>rts of GniibalOct 7—td
<li that Ik- progresses favorably, ami if
proper
attention be paiil for some months, a cure w ill
HALL!
be effected, and lie w ill have a good serviceable foot and leg, although
a
little
still'.
perhaps
Tlie festivities attending the
marriage of POSITIVELY TWO MIGHTS OMLY!
Princess Maria to the King of Portugal is progressing at Turin. Prince N’apoteou was takFRIDAY ADD SATIRIAY EYHIMS. OCT. 10-11.
ing part, and w as enthusiastically received.
The Calcutta ami China mail., reached Marseilles on the gtitli ult.
[latest via. Queenstown.]

The Thirty-Second Annnal Exhibition

Capt.

FOR SALE & TO LET.

ASA 15., LIZZIE

Slock Market.
lie Army of tlie Potomac, Camp near
SliaspgNew York. Oct. 9.
nirg, October 3d, lstig.—Tlie Commanding
Slock market closed lower,
General extends bis congratulations to tlie aiexcept t.old and demand tiott-i-, wbicii are higher; Michigan Southern
ny under hi* couitnand for tlie victories
guaianteed 80; Cleveland 8* Toledo 67}; Heading77 j;
u liieved by tlieir
llailcm 24J: Hudson RS: Eiie preferred 83}; Now
bravery at the passes of the
Y*»rk < mitral 1**4}: 1’acitic Mail 127}; Michigan CenSouth Mountain, amt upon the Antietam
tral 87; American *<otill2UJ; F. S. liviioii.il Not.is
['reck.
The brilliant conduct of Keiio’s and
122; l S, 6 s. of 19.91 coujkhis 104}.
Hooker’s corps under Hurnside, at Turner's
Hap, and of Franklin’s corps at Crumpton's
Pass, in which in tlie face of an enemy strong
ZW~ A patent lias l»ccn granted Samui l H.
n position and resisting with
olisUiiaey, they Sugctt of Eden,for iiiHlrutncul for rcuuiiug out
•urried the mountain and prepared the way
the barrels of Ship’s pumps.
’or the advance of the army, wou for them the
idinirathm of tlieir brethren in arms.
The Boston and other papers have
In the
neutorable liattle of the Antietam we defeated
published an item stilling that a large mnulici
numerous and powerful army of the
of cannon were to be east “by a Ann in Portsenemy
ii an action
desperately fought, and retnarka- mouth.” lira's anybody know of a cannon
•le for its duration and for the destruction of
foundry in Portsmouth, N. II.? We never
ife which attended it. The obstinate
bravery heard of one.—| Portsmouth Chronicle.
>f the troops of Hooker, Mansfield and SuniExports of Limber.—The amount of long
iier, the dashing gallantry of those of Franklumber exported from this city the past year,
lin on tlie right, the steady valor of those of
is 9,599,000 feet, besides altoiit ttin.iaai worth
Hurnside on tin* let), and tlie vigorous
support
of other kinds. Several vessels, carrying pt olr>f Porter and Pleasanton, present a brilliant
three millions more, have loaded here and
ipectacle to our countrymen, which w ill swell ably
cleared front Hie District of Bel last. This lumheir hearts with pride mid exultation. Fuurber is worth aliout $175,090.—| Bangor Whig.
een guns, thirty-nine colors, tlfteen thousand
Ive hundred stand ot arms, ami nearly six
ZSt According to the Belfast Age, ucither
thousand prisoners taken from toe enemy, are
evidence ot the completeness of uur triumph, i Poplium nor Mount Desert, were the places
where the first religious services were perform\ grateful country will thank tliis noble
army i
or achiei ements w liich lone rescued the
loyal j ed hy Europeans in New England. Says the
stab's of the Fast from the
ravage of the inAge: “The llrst religious worship known to
vaders, and have driven him from their bord- I have Iieen
held by Europeans in the “Card of
us.
While rejoicing at the victories which,
the Pilgrims,” was by E’Escarbot in llKM, on
tuder God s blessing, have crow ned our exertions, let us cherish the memories of our brave
Neutral Island near Robbins ton, lie lieiug the
comrades who have laid down tlieir lives
upon
chaplain of the lie Mont's expedition. L'Eshe buttle-Ueld, martyrs in tlieir
country's earlsit was a
■a use.
llugenot—and therefore EpiscoI heir uaines w ill ever lie enshrined in
lie hearts of tlie people.
palian and Catlmlic claims to the initiative
Hy command of Major General McClellan.
step are groundless.”
Sum Wii.i.iams,
(Signed)
ZM~ Francis W. Uugties, who is the leader
Assistant Adjutant General.
of the present movement of the
Breckinridge
Democracy in Pennsylvania, and is the author
The Affair at Frankfort.
of the address of the Democratic committee in
that State, lias been fairly smoked out. He
Fbankfokt, Ky., Oct. 9.
Gen. Dumont surprised tin' rebel forces at
has been obliged to confess that he did last
year
i o'clock this morning, by
attacking the guard draw up a resolution for the Pennsylvania
1 in the
turnpike bridge with such vigor that Democratic Convention, stating that if the
hey were unable to destroy that bridge as Uuiou should lie dissolved, it would be the duhey intended. Six Confederates were lelt ty of Pennsylvania to go with the South.—
lead and fifteen wounded. Several of tlieir
[Itoy. Journal.
rounded were carried off, but the darkness
jrevented a correct estimate of the number.
_>ur loss ill killed was three.
We had no
Cattle Show and Fair.
vounded or prisoners. The rebel force was
1 100 cavalry and two recrhnenr* ni* ill I'll ,11 r.-

LolTSVU.I.E, Oct. 9.
A report Inis been received here, which is
considered to lie reliable, saying that General
turnout attacked the guerillas under John
dorgan, near Frankfort, this morning, and
Irove them in every direction, with but very
ittle federal loss. Gen. Dumont expects to
I urround and capture the scattering
guerillas.
The Government, at an expense of $259,000,
ire about
constructing a hospital near the
louse of Refuge, cnpnblc of accommodating
1000 men.

•AMUSEMENTS.

LATER FROM EUROPE.

at
tk«

i<;aucu

with hay. It Is feared the crew have all been
burned up. as a small boat was picked up afterwards by the I’otomac flotilla.

Arrival

to

*cv

Manassas.

Troops

expedi-

an

Biackstone Island. One of tlie former is a
nail carrier, who was formerly in the rebel
irmy, and at the time of bis capture had sev•ral letters from Richmond upon his
person,
uidressed to parties in Baltimore. Tlie Despatch also broil "lit up a lot of contraband
toods, captured in transitu to Vlrgiuia, conlisling of dry goods, including a uumberot
mourning fabrics.

eral free colored men, w ho have
arrived at their homes in this city. They
were last month captured on the
plain# of
are

for

cessfully launched to-day.
Tlie steamer Despatch, which arrived here
festerilay, brought a number of prisoners and
•everal refugees from tlie lower Potomac, who
were captured by vessels or the flotilla, near

Among those just released from Richmoiid

prisons

St.

preparing
John's river,

A land force of 1590 men, with a field battery of rifled guns, was to take part.
The enemy had constructed a lorlifl ution
cm St. John’s bluffs
fifty or sixty leet high, under which our gunboats have to pass, as the
channel of the river i> closed to us.
It is probable that the battery on the 1st
Inst., was shelled bv our gunboats simply to
occupy the enemy white the troops were lauded at Greenville Point, to march ou the enemy’s works from the rear.
The British schooner Nellie, a prize to the
gunlmnt Alabama, arrived here this morning.
The. iron cl.ul gunboat Montank was suc-

irlotDi

re-

On further investigation the City Marshal
discovered that the father was a deserter from
a

innrl

then

Jacksonville.

Washington, Oct. 9.
The departure of the free negro expedition
to Central America is
temporarily postponed,
ow ing, it is believed, to the unsettled
political
(oudilion of that country; and in order to remove the objections w liich have been officially
interposed to such a colony, arrangements are
contemplated which will satisfy the reasonable
of the expectations of the government audemi-

(hi*

were

tion up tlie

Gordons! ille.

self and that the hulk of the
money Ix* appro- | grant*.
Brig. Gen. J. B. McPherson has lieen propriated Tor the general use of the regiment, in 1 moteil
to Major General for meritorious and
procuring some articles that were much need- 1 distinguished services in the West.
ed. This suggestion was acted
Lt. Cotu’dr John G. Walker has been orderupon, and a
ed to proceed to Cairo by tin- 20th inst.. ami
handsome sash was purchased and presented
1
report to acting Rear Admiral Porter lor such
to Col. Fessendeo.
The remainder of the
duty us he may assign him in the squadron
goes lino a regimental luu<l tor the ! under his command.
Acting Master fi. U.
Freeman
lias lieen ordered to report at Baltibase
of
pare
necessary articles.
more to Com. Dorwin. fur the command of the
mortar schooner C. P. Williams. Acting MasAttempting to get Double Bounty._
ter B. C. Deane 1m* lieen ordered to
An attempt was made on Wednesday, when
rcporiMo
the same officer, for the command of the morour City Treasurer was
paying 08 the bounties tar schooner Dun Smith. Acting Muster W.
at Camp Lincoln, by some of the soldiers in
G. Wright has been ordered to report to Coin.
the Portland Companies, to obtain the
Harwood, at Washsngton, liir the cuinniaud of

bounty

Od. 9.

The Bulletin says the (savannah account of
the action at St. John's river, Ela, is
explained
by a genliemau who left our squadron there
less than a fortnight ago.
1 in* gunboats Paul Jones, Cemerone, Selingo, Connaught, and others, under oottunaud of

_

Heahl in behalf of the lorce. who made brief
but

I

ascertained. The enemy is north of Perry ville.
A general attack is expected
immediately

Oet. 9.—The battle at Perryville commenced
yesterday morning, the rebels attacking Buell's

full house

a

price of

of Provision*.

other with great kindness and courtesy. No
whiskey, no drinking or card playing was allowed among them. Much comment is made
by tile rebel troops as to the careless manner
in which our dead were buried on the
plains of
Manassas. All the rebel soldiers denounced
Gen. Pope, but speak in most complimentary
terms ot Gen. McClellan. The
country districts are exhausted of food for man and beast,
and in consequence apprehensions exist ol'
great distress among the people during the
coming winter. Everybody has plenty of pa■ "'"in
I lie treatment
) "i an (inscriptions.
ol’ tile lederul prisoners lias lieeu changed for
Hie better, and those confined with
Captain
Young had no cause to complain, lie, with
30 others, were put in a large, cool and pleasant room, and were attended
by the guards
and servants with marked kindness. Rations
were served regularly, and a sutler was constantly present. The morning newspapers
were served at daylight.
Col. Daniel I'ilumu and Lieut. Col. Brown,
of New York regiments, and about 700
others,
arrived at Annapolis to-day, having left Richmond on Tuesday morning. The rebel
troops
are
rapidly receiving their new uniforms, consisting of dark grey woolen jackets and light
blue pants, and they say there is uo lack of
arms,and that they have more cannon than
can lie used.
The general impression among
them is that the war w ill not end until the exof
President
Lincoln's term of office.
piration
Everyliody, however, is sick of hostilities,
and the soldiers desire to return home:
yet
one constantly hears the remark, “You
may
exterminate ns, but you cannot subjugate us.!’
The new Merrimae is not finished
yet. Eight
dollars a bushel was asked for sweet
potatoes.
Rye, coffee ami sugar brought one dollar a
each.
There was little or no molasses
pound
for sale. Tin drinking
cups sold lor twentylive cents each, and all other necessaries in
proportion. Maj. Barrey is still detained at
Libby Prison. (.'ant. Y'ming was released un-

not

Special dispatch

whirh their recent concerts in this city were
received by the crowds who attended, is a prethe

Oct. S.
Bragg's army attacked two divisions of Gen.
McCook's corps do amice near this place
yesterday. The lighting was desperate. Gen.
.las. S. Jackson, ex-Congressman of
Kentucky,
commanding a division, was killed. Gen. Terrell of V irginia, commanding a
brigade, formerly of Terrell’s battery, was very severely
wounded. On two occasions the
lighting was
baud to hand.
The eonli derates w ore greatly superior to
the. ledernls in numbers. McCook was then
heavily reinforced by fedcrals and the battle
was resumed.
To-day the lighting was mainly done by lhisec rail's division, formerly Mitchell's. (Km. George Webster of the tlsih Ohio,
acting as Brig. Gen. of the 84th brigade, was
severely wounded. The bring ceased about
seven o'clock on the
evening of the 8th.
A doubtful rumor says that at the close of
the engagement the reliels had possession of a
part of the Held.
Later—Gen. Sheridan of Illinois is reported
killed hut it is doubtful. Our loss is stated at

by our troops.

The Ai.i.eohaxi.vns.—Alter a successful
tour through the Provinces, this renowned

troupe will return to

yet Finished.

Wariiixotox. Oct. !).

coucert

Secretary

not

Among the arrivals here to-day is Capt. G.
F. Young, direct from Richmond,
having ielt
that city on Tuesday, by a llag ol truce (Town
the James river. JIe, with Maj. VV. C.
Barrey
of New York, were captured on the 21st of
while
on
a
horseback tour in the
September,
vicinity of Bull Run, by the :50th Virginia
cavalry, under Col. Chumbloss, a graduate of
VV est Point. The prisoners
spent lour days
pleasantly on their way to Richmond, and
were treated
kindly and hospitably by their
captors, and by all w hom they met on the
route.
The cavalry regiment oi Col. Chain tvloss was handsomely mounted and
uniformed,
and lully c«|uippcd. There appeared to la- an
abundance ol salt, Hour, I’resli lieef and shoes
among the soldiers. Good discipline prevailed among the rebel troops. They treated each

Engagement

will be by Rev. E. C. Holies.

Street, requesting

Merrimac

i

Co. A, 25th regL,

the

new

in the Treatment of Federal
Prisoners.

High Price*

minority.

(Portland
Battalion.) Capt. Jones, a gilt exclusively ol
ladies of this city. The presentation address
to

The

FROM KEJfTI'CKY.

Flag Pkesextatiox.—A flag is to be presented to-day at 2 1-2 o’clock, at Camp Abra-

ham Lincoln,

Improvement

TO TUE

dollars and costs, for drunkenness anti disturb-

during

INTERESTING FROM RICHMOND.

'EY TELEGRAPH.

Municipal Court—Oct. S.
Daily, one of the chaps who niadt
a disturbance at
Ingersoil's Saloon Tuesday
evening, in default of payment of a fine of five
Michael

Reform School

*P——■——^

1

TOWN.

f n-ewdl

j

on

Baptist Meeting Houa\ in Sonth Berwick,
Wednesday, the 22d iuat., at one o'clock r M
D P. HARH1MAX, Recording Secretary.

October 7—lawSw

Boaa •• Thoasaads of Sufferer a,"

aent under
POSTPAID,

address,
postage
stamps, by Dr CII. J 0 KLINE. 127 Bow krv, N*w
York, Post Office, Box. 4683.
June 23.
Dtmdfcw
seal, in

on

a

envelope, to
plain
of six ceuts. or

receipt

any

two

PhofoKraphie Goods

A Chemicals.

stock in thia department ia complete, aop.
pricing every article used iu the art.
MORRISOS k CO

Ol'R

juncMdtfwgt

M, Market Square

*

Twine.

Tea*.

THE MARKETS.

MISCELLANY.

ad vat.
JMity 20C p lb.
Ihity : 35
Hyson..76c®#l (oilon Sail.50
.40
Young Hyson....75 «; 1 t lax
Baleing.45
Oolong .00 a*75
_20
Souchong.45 (^50 Hemp
••

Terrible Scene* At Sea.

Portland Wholesale Price* Current.
Expressly corrected for the Peers to October 8.
An additional duty of
llopiM
10 4>c iff lerkd on all mer- Duty 6c P lb.
14 @15
chanuisenot imported di- First Sort, 186*
rect from the place qf proI roii*
and
duction or growth.
Duty J’ig
Stamp 86,
Bar not exceeding $60 p
Ashes.
ton value $17 p ton, exDuty 10 Be ad val.
l’earl \> lb.6A® 6$
ceeding 860 p ton $18,
less than | inch thick or
I*Ot.C ig 7
more than 7 inches wide,
Apples.

NARRATIVE OK A SURVIVOR FROM TUB
OOI.EDN OATS.

Mr. A.

Bates,

a

steerage passenger

on

boar;!

the California steamer Golden Gate, furnishes
a San Francisco paper the following interestof the scenes on board that vessel'whcn she was burned at sea:
“The day was very warm, and I was silting
ou deck forward.
ThU was about half past
Tour o'clock in the afternoon; all was quiet—
I suddenly saw smoke issuing from the deck,

ing narrative

and

midships,

about

near

the smoke-stack.

Ci reeli A> bbl.2
Sliced 4* lb... .6 v® 6c
Coren 4> lb .4 (a) 5
Unco red 4# lb.2 <5 3
Bread.
Duty 0) 4>c.
l’ilot A> 100 tbs.
86 $ 6i

I

Watched it a inomeut, when, becoming convinced there was a tire, I cried out Just at
that moment other* saw the smoke, too, and
we all rushed towards the pumps or brakes,
forward, which were chiefly used In cleaning
the deck.
We used the pumps as be9t we could. We
took turns working. I worked a few minutes,
when, seeing it would do no good, I went forward. All then began to crowd forward, and
had no life-preservers, for they were in the

Ship.<i4 4$
Crackers per bbl.. 3a$ 8]

1

no one could go through
the tire after them. Iu about live minutes
from the time I saw the smoke, the flames
burst through the deck. It seems as if the
means for extinguishing a Are had been neglected, for the pumps would not work.
The flames kept coming forward every moment, and all pressed still closer to the bows.
Ropes were now attached to the vessel, and
thrown over the sides to hold on to. Some
were so frightened that the moment the lire
came near them they plunged wildly overboard and were drowned. Others climbed
over, and held on to the ropes as long as they
could. They got exhausted, and dropped off,
singly, and in pairs, and were lost.
There were ten boats aboard, enough to
aave every soul ou board—but only three of
them could be got at. Two of these, loaded
chiefly with the crew, got safely to the shore.
The other sailed away from Munzanilla, and
has not been beard from. Tlte men that got
Into the boats leaped overboard, and were
picked up. The officers seemed to do very well,
aud the men were not insubordinate, but appeared to obey orders, and work well.
I seized a rope, and determined to stay
aboard to the last moment, and then swim
ashore. I am a very good swimmer. I had
but my shirt.—
stripped myself of everything
I had about my waist a belt with some money,
but a large »uui wincn was iu my iruua was

boats behind, and

it

may be well to

Judge

premise that the presiding
only couvivial, but also gallant.

not

was

“What were your husband's last words ?”
asked tlie attorney.
The pretty young widow blushed and, look-

ing down, replied—
“I'd rather not tell.”
“But, indeed, you must, ma’am.

Portland Mutual

Fire Insurance

Company.
Annual Meeting of the above-named Company, for the choice of officer* and *uch other business as mav come before them, will be held at their
office, on Monday, October 6th, at 7$ o'clock, F. M.

THE

Npeodtd

Per order,
EDWARD SHAW. Secretary.

BREED A TIREY,
—

IMPORTERS OP

—

Elastic

Lutings, Serges,

Gussettings,

AND FINDINGS,

MANUFACTURERS of BOOTS & SHOES,
ALSO, KID AND GOAT STOCK.
60 Onion, four doors from Middle Street,
o.a.saiFD.
j.o.tueet.
PORTLAND, ME
ie»—Smdk w

Book, Card

&

Fancy Printing,

NEATLY EXECUTED

AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS.

Photographic Frames.
SQUARE or oval—every kind called for.
O Wine manufactured by ourselves, except

These
those

necessarily imported, we can compete with any maiket for low prices. At wholc*a!e or retail, at 26, Market Square,
MORRISON A CO’S.

(Successor to P. J. Forristall and Mills A Forristail,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND GERMAN,

FANCY

GOODS,

Pocket and Table Cutlery,
NOTIONS,

YANKEE

CLOCKS, WATCHES AND JEWELRY,
STATIONERY, TOYS. Ac..
«o

i»fi

ADDI80M

OU

ana 10&

rcacrai

Longress Streets,

W. UAKK1EU).

BoBtOD.

can

be found at the above

June 23.

place.

wly

J.

irPiL

D.

CIIENEY,

MELODEON

Harmonium

ITIanufhcturer,

135J MIDDLE ST MEET.
has

received
first premiums
!°r best instruments than any other maker in
N®~J.U.C.
the State.
more

f

VW* Jtopairing
ally attended to.

aud

Tuning promptly

and personwl\ 7

SAMUEL PICKARD
)
JABEZ C. WOODMAN,} Trustees.
PHILIP M STUBBS,
)
w3w!3
Seriember 11. 1862.

WITH

elegant patterns'; also cheap Looking Glasses and
plates re-sot in old frames, bv
AIOJUUSOK * CO 26, Market Square.

virviuBuir*

B.

Maine, by
twenty-eighth day of August, in the } ear eighteen
liu dred and fbity-nine. record d in the Cumberland
Registry of Deeds, book 229. page 49*}, conveyed in

mortgage to the undersigned, Green Walden, the
following described real estate, to wit: A certain
niece of land on Peak's Island, in said Poitiand, being all of lot No. 2 on a plan recorded in said Registry, book f>6, pages 8^3. 384, 386. or so much of the
said lot a* was conveyed to the said Trot s by deed
dated August 31. 1S47, and recorded in said Registry,
book 204, page 631; also that the said Thomas Trott,
by his eed rated the 1st day of February, in the
year 1^63, recorded in said Registry, book 242, page
*85, conveyed in mortgage to the undersigned, one
undivided halt of the above-described real estate;
That the condition of said mortgage*, severally, is
broken, by reason whereof the undersigned hereby
<

£46 Whale, vet. W’int.J9 ft80
do.
Crude.73 ft 76

Cape

Logwood ex.101 £ 12

E

same.

GREEN WALDEN.
i/abeth, Sept. 10th. 18-12.
U8vrl2

Bank and
Administratrix’ Male*
la. fine.81 ju 1J Bay Chaleur .S191ft214
virtue of a license from the Hon. Judge of
Madder.16c a 18 Shore.IS .« 19
l Opium. ..87j« 7? Linseed.
SI g 1 <>3
Probate, within and for the County of Cumberland. I. the subscriber, administratrix of the estate
i Rhubarb.130 a13* Boiled.104 a 107
Alcohol.70
72 Lard Oil.86 'a9U
I of David Knight, late of Otisfield, in said County,
deceased, shall sell at private sale, on Tuesday, the
Olive OB.100a 170
: Camphene.2 »WVft2 70 (’aster Oil. 165a 170
day of October, A. D 1862, at ten o’in the forenoon, on the premise*, so much of
clock
Neats
foot
oil....
12
105o,l
Saltpetre.10 £20
the real estate of the said David Knight a* will
Vitriol.12
OaisasproDfrwosdt.
p bb!.*2 ft 2i I duce the sum of Two Hundred and Twenty-five DolDuty : Free.
P bu»h.75ft8l>c i lars, for the payment of the Just debt* of the said deof
ceased.
clmr*:'*
and
Barwood
incidental
AjAmlnfatrating:
l*n isal*.
.2Jft
r^a* estate is situated in « *j.ftr-w
Brazil Wood.13 «.
l*uty Oh White Lead dru
J charasa.
aforesaid, and is the homestead form of said deceased,
ffr”
or ground in oil
Camwood.41ft 4
jmm*
'term*
cash.
f* 100 lbs.
Sa van villa l»ft 2
OLIVE W. KNIGHT, Administratrix.
Litharge 2£c, Oxide (f \
Zinc 2ic v> lb. Prussian
Q?i«tield, Sept. 24. 18*2.w3vvlf
Hypernic.—.4J\® 6
ood,
Blue, l ernUUon, Chrome
2 ft
Subscriber hereby gives
notice ft* All
Yellow, Venetian Bed 26,
Campeachy.
A concerned, that he has been duly appointed and
St.
1] Spanish Brown dry 20,
taken
himself the trust of Administrator, with
in oil Jfc) 4*c ad rat.. YelExtract Logwood.il a 12
upon
the Will annexed, of the estate of
Me
Wood.
low and otht r Ochr< s 60c
ft
Ei.l/A KAgTEElf, late of Portland,
Teach
100 lbs, Paris White
8?£ 4i
In the f ounty ol Cumberland, deceased, by giving
Red
.8j dry 6ue, in oil 51 60,
"
bond
as
the law directs; he therefore requests all per100 lbs.
Sapan
2ft
Whittiig 60c
sons who are indebted to the said deceased's estate,
Cuercitron Bark.. 21 d. 2\ P’tl’d Lead, in oil.$9 ft
to make immediate payment; and those who have
Red Sanders.3 ft 6 Lewis Lead.
9jo,
lluc'i.
Boston Lead,
any demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settle9ft
ment to
BENJAMIN KINGSULRY, Jr.
French Zinc,
| Duty 90 pc ad ral.
.8jft8J
Portland. June 17. 1»H2.
Amer. Zinc,
8w wl4
.7ft
| Ravena. 40cft
No.
80
Rochelle
Yellow.
3.
8 ft 34
Portland,
ft
At a Court or Probate held at Portland, within
No. 10. 48 ft
Lug. Ven. Red... 3 ft 3j
and for the County of Cumberland, on the third
S’r, No. 3. none. Litharge.9 g,
Navy,
"
**
No. 10. none, Red Lead.9 ft
Tuesday of September, in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixty-two,
Tent Duck,
Plaster.
b. dulghtv, widow of wuiiam
U. S. 10 oz.10 ft
Ihity Free.
12 oz
.50
Per tou Soft.1 75a 1 85
Doughty, late of liarpswell, in said County, deceased, having presented her petition that AdminisPrather «•
Hard .160ft 1*6
tration on the estate of said deceased may be gi anted
Duty 81 pc ad rat.
Ground...600ft560
to Augustus P. Jordan of Brunswick
Live Geese p lb 60 @66
Prsvisisas.
It teas Ordered, that the said Petitioner give noUusKia.25 ft
.Duty Beef and Pork lc.
tice to all persons interested, by cansing notice to be
Fish.
Lard, Bacon and Hams
three weeks successively in the Maine State
For
100
lb*
Butter
and
Cheese 4c
Duty
foreign 2c,
Press, printed at Portland, that tnov mav appear at a
caught
Herring 8 1. V lb.
Probate Court to be held at said Portland, ou the
Mackerel 82, Salmon S3; Ch’go Mess Bcef.S12 ftl4
third Tuesday of October next, at ten of the clock
and all other pickled in Portland do.
12 j ft 13
in the forenoon, and show- cause, if any they have,
bids. 81 5o P obi., other- P’tl’d ext. do.
14 ftl4$
wise 60c P cwt. From Pork, extra clear. 16
why the same should not be granted.
16
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
Produces free.
Pork, clear.14 ft 144
A true copy, Attest,
I Cod large p qut..88V® 31 Pork, mess.18 ft 134
w3wl4*
Ei GENE HUMPHREY, Register.
21 Pork, extra do
14j« 16
‘A Pork, Prime.11 ft 11$
i Pollock.2
a Court or Probatk held at Portland, wit bin
At
new
1
Haddock,
ft 1} Hams.10ft 11c
and for the C ounty of Cumberland, on the third
Hake, new.1 £
City Smok’d Hams.none.
Tuesday of September, in the year of our Lord eighProduce.
] Uerring.8horepbl.2Jft 3
teen bundled and sixty-two,
do. Labrador., none, Beef 4> qu’r
lb .5 @ 74
U. DUNNELL. Executor of the last Will
do. Scaledpbx 35a4^ Ltflf*. P do*
124ft. 18
aad Testament of Matthias Libby, late of Portdo
No. 1 .25 ft 30 Potatoes. V bbi. SI
If
in
said
land.
County, deceased, having presented his
I Mackerel p bbl..
a
6c
Apples, dried, p
first account of administration of saiu estate for proBay No. 1.SSJftlO Chickens, Spring. 10 ft 14
also
his
bate,
private account against said estate fur
No.
2.7
..o ft o
Bay
ft 7J
probate and allowance:
*»my x*o. o.§* a/ o Turkics.12 ft 17
It tras Ordered, That the said Executor give notice
Shore No. 1.9}a 94 Loose.4 ft «
to all persons interested, bv causing notice to be
61 Veal.4<ft 0
published throe weeks successively in the Maine State
do. (medium). 3Ju 3j* Pickles, p
8j
Press, printed at Portland, that thev mav appear at a
do. (small).2 k-a
Rice*
Probate Court to be held at said Portland, on the
Fruit.
Ihity {'leaned lie, Padthird iuesdavof October next, at ten of the clock
Duty: Lemon*. Orange*. dy jc » lb.
in the forenoon, and shew cause, if auy they have,
Banana* and Plantain* Rice p lb.6J g 7J
why the same should not be allowed.
2'J pc ad ral., Almond*
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
4c, and Shelled do. 6c p Portland distilled.45 ft48c
A true copy, attest:
tb. Xut* and Date* 2c Snlrralu*.
Marncvia
Indigo. M

Grand

BY

ft
! Fluid....tf)K

twenty-eighth

&

|

*•

Logw

rpHE

...

Domingo.Ijft

public

on the 1st dav of September instant.
Citizens residing in the large business centres of
ihis district have doubtless read it, and can hence
•orm their own conclusions in relation to its
provis•ons; but as there are many in the agricultural sections who may have been unable to obtaiu a
copy for
examination, I wish to call their attention to some of
Us principles.
Soon after the rebellion broke out, Congress found
it necessary to assess a small direct tax on the several States, to maintain the credit of the country. The
States being authorized to assume the payment of the
sum demanded of them, had the
power to assess it
upon all the property w ithin their limits.
Farms and other real estate being, from theiianature, more exposed than other objects of taxation,
would suffer severely from the constant draft for
money, created in sustaining the government during
this war, and they could not long endure the burden
a direct tax would impose upon them.
Maine’s proportion f that tax has been liquidated
and paid. In order to provide in part for the future
expenses of the war, Congress wisely determined to
raise money from the people without State intervention, and without taxing the producing c asses. To
effect this object, and to make the tax equal in every
State, they have passed what has been termed an Excise Act. Passing bv the farmer, the mechanic, the
fisherman, the lumberman, and many other pursuits
so essential to our prosperity as a
people, this act
levies its light
the we dth. the
luxuries, the pleasures, and business of the country.
It confines its opera?ions chiefly to the cities, towns
and villages, and gathers its revenues from the channels in which floats the money of the country.
It does not tax real estate of any description, nor
w ith a very few exceptions,
personal property. The
excess ove.- 40 ounces of silver spoons or
plate, and
riding carriages of all descriptions, valued with the
harness at $7f> and upwards, must be assessed. With
the exception of these two items, tliere is not probably a farmer nor a mechanic iu this district, within
the act. These are taxed at a sum so inconsiderable
that it Is to be hoped every citizen who desires the
perpetuity of his government will, in this terrible crisis of its affairs, assume cheerfully his proportion of
its necessary burdens, and if he is fortunately the
owner of an article liable to be assessed, put a value
upon it which shall bring it withiu the act. It mav
be the onlv
he will ever have to contribute a dollar lor the preservation of his government.
The professional mail
the retail trader wi osc
sale.; exceed one thousand dollars per year—the manufacturer of anv article the sales of which exceed
six hundred dollars per year—the hotel keeper—the
man whose yearly income exceeds six bundled dollars. and se\ era! other employ incuts are to be assessed.
It i« presumed all such ate conversant with the provisions of this act.
1 would call their attention to sections from six to
eleven, inclusive, and section fffty-eight.
These sections impose the duty upon every person
liable to be ass owed for a tax or license, to call immediately upon ihi* assistant assessor and make up and
sign their several assessments. If thev neglect so to
do, lie is required to increase their tax fifty per cent.,
and no discretionary authority is vested in the assistant or the assessor to make any abatement of this
amount, bee section 11.
It will be perceived by a careftil examination of
these sections, that Congress, relying upon the patriotism of the business men of the country, proceeded
upon the by pot heais that every one liable to be taxed I
would substantially assess himself, and sigu the bills
fixing the amount )te was to pay. If the act. therefore is complied with. the assistant assessor is but a
rccorun.g otncer, w no receive* ana property enters
(he lists delivered him by (lie citizen, and his duty in
relation to fixing a valuation upon objects liable to
taxatjou. is rather advisory than absolute. In order
however to prevent the selfish, the indifferent, or the
traitorous, Irom escaping their proper proportions of
the public burden, Congress has fixed the penalties
lor their neglect, prescribed in section 11.
Having been intrusted by Ahc 1’reviUeut with the
tit**
** hats are properly preduly •«
pared, and seasonabir delivered t<» the collector of
this distiict, I
resjpest all good citizens
within It to call immetluxHly upon the assistant assessor of the assessment district where
they reside, and
deliver him ii*t» as ro^niiwd in the sixth section of
the act. He will give ail persons the* necessary in*
tdimation to enable them fo comply with its provisions, and furnish blanks therefor.
NATH L (i. MARSHALL.
Assessor's office, Citv Buildings, I
I
Tortland, Sept. 1, 1862.

j

published

—

of the same.
Dated at Wiudham,
w3wll

“2.ej&

bbl-SlJ-S

w8wl4*

baicratus p U».Gig 7c
Plum*, P. une* and B'ai- Salt*
»in* 6c P lb. Citron 90 Duly
In bulk 18c, and in
pc oil ral.
bay* 24c p loO lbs.
Almond*—Jordan p lb.
Turk's Is., p hhd.
Son Shell. 13 Aide
18 bus.).924® 21

At a Court or Probate held at Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland, on the third
Tuestiay of September, in t lie) ear ol our Lord eighteen hundred and sixty-two,
ADAMS, Widow of John Adam*, late
of Falmouth, in said County, deceased, having
©resented her petition for the* assignment of her
Dower in the real estate of which he died seized
It teas Ordered, that the said Petitioner give notice to all Iversons interested, hv ratndii? notice to
l»e published three weeks successively in the Maine
State press printed at Portland, that tliev may
appear
at a Piohate Court to be held at said Portlaua, on
the third luesday of October next, at teu of the
clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they I
have, why the same shoo’d not be granted.
WILLIAM D. BAIilto W8, Judge.
A true copv, Attest,
w8\v14*
KUoF.XE HUMPHREY. Register.

Shelled.25 (g3i> Liverpool.2|<ft 2j
Currant*.12 a 13 Cadiz.2j
Citron.32 a 86 backs bait.1 20® 12o
l*ea Nats
82fA 2) Lr’d Rutter bait 2U ft
none.
Fijrs. common.
Starch*
New E erne.2f<a
IhUy 20 pc ad val.
Lemon*, p case .34 g 5 l'earl.54@ 6J
Oranges. none. Potato.2oa- 2]
Raisins,
shoi-piooibs snJaiu
B'ue pcask.
Soap*
Black.88 (a 10 Duty 35 pc ad ral.
Bunch p box 34<‘a36f Loathe & Lore's, 1 rowLaver.3 62 a 3 83
bridge & .Smith's ExDate*.7 a 9c tra No. ip lb
...81$ 9

MARTHA

..

Prune*.8* a 101 Family do.7jft 71
Flour—Portland iurp. No. 1.7 ft
Superfine.664® 5j Eagle No. 1.6jft »'•}
Fanev.61 to 6 btitr. 5i a 5}
Castile.12 i a 16
6? Crane’s.9 ft 9$
Extra Superior... .6*® 74 Spice*.
Western extra*. .6 « 6J Duty: dinger Pont be,
•*
6
around dinger 8c, Pip**
superior. 7 « 7] per ami Pimento 12c,
Ohio extra.64 a
('tor,* l%c, Cassia lUc,
*'
family.6)« 6j Cassia Puds SOc, CinnaCanada *«|»er No.l. none.
mon 26c. Mace and Mut*•
fancy.none.
ineers 30c p lb.
**
extra.
...none.
Cassia p lb.40 $42c
"
*ii|>er'r ext.none. Cloves.24 ft24j
Rye Flour.44a, 41 t.inger, (Race).. 24 $26
Corn Meal .8': a. 3f Linger, (Africa) 24 ft25
Bucku’t Fl'r
lb
2) Mace.80 ft90
(•rain.
Nutmegs.75 ft80
Corn
and
Oat* VJc, Pepper.19 ft 20
Duty:
Bye awl Barley 15c. and I'imento.15 ftld
Wheat 20c p m. From
Seed*.
Br. Province* free.
Duty Linseed 16c p bu.,
94 (a 9f.c
Rye
Canary fcl p bu., MusOat*. 40 /# 45
tard 3c p lb.
South Yel. Corn. .70 a 72 Herds Lrass,
.92 a 2j
Corn, Mixed.68 a 7ft Western Clover.. 73/a “c
<Zbk2
Rod
Barley..60
Top.93 ft 3j
Shorts p ton.
817 (a 19 l.in-i‘i>d.2 4 (ft
l ino Feed. 22 n24 ( a narv
.3] « 31
flrind«tour«,
Sugar*
Dut
Mr
hub 12c, not'abore
Dufy: Bough—frte.
y:
Mo. 12 2 jc, above So. 12
Bnti^h, p ton_$17 «20
Dressed.30 a 35
andvof above 1b 9c.,abore
ii ii powder.
-\". 15 and not a bore 20
Duty Valued at le*n than
above So. 20 and re20c P lb 6c. over 20c 6c
fined Ac p lb.
1> tb and 20 pc at/ ral. Portland A.8;®
$4 f a) 4<
do.
A A
B!»»<*tiiijr
_a
Rifle and Sporting 5* « 7J
do.
Yellow none.
liny.
F.xtra Yellow
.none.
Screw'd P net T.812 all Munoovado.Ola 10
Loose.
13 air,
do.
inhond.7;«
New do.
12 all Havana Ilrown.
P'«124
Hide* nnd Skin*,
do
White
11‘ft 13
ad
10
ral.
New
Orleans..
Duty
pc
,104ft 124
Sian/liter Hides.. 5 n. ('t (‘rushed
13 a 13•
9 A 10 Utranalated
fa1 f Skin*
13 n 131
( alcutta Cow—
Powdered.13 a 13]
Slaughtered. 1 60® 1 7( Tallow,
Tallow 1 pc. Soap
(ireen Salt .115a 1 2. Duty
Drv. 90 <#1 •“
Stock 1" 1 >c ad ral.
Sheep Pelt*, <»r’n.80 (&81 American refined 84(S: 9c
6hoop Pelts, Dry .46
Rough.6jft> 6

days, returning
Stages

and

At a Court ok Probate held at Portland, within
and for the Comity of
ninberlat d. on the tin: d
Tuesday of September, in the ) ear of our Lord eighteen bundred ai d sixty-two,
SMALL, Duardian of James F. Derrv, minor heir of Elliott Derry, late of Limerick,
deceased, having presented his' third account of
guardianship of said minor for
It in in Ordered, That the said Duardian give notice to all persons interested, by causing notice to bo
published three weeks successively in the Maine
State Press, printed at Portland, that they mav appear at a Probate Court to be held in said Por land,
on the third Tuesday of October next, at ten of the
clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they
have, why the same should not be allowed.
WILLIAM D. BARROWS, Judge.
A true copv, Attest:

RICHARD

flaticv.6{^

probate:

2cg

w8wl4*

EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.

Subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
concerned, that he has been unit appointed and

Jl

...

8jc.

At a Court ok Probate held at Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland, on the third
Tuesday of September, in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred ami sixty-two,
BUTLER. Jr-.Duardian ofOliu B. Paine,
minor heir of Melinda Cumucr, late of Wayne,
in the County of Kennebec, deceased, having
presented his first account of guaidiauship of said minor
for probate
It Iran Ordered, That the said Cuardian give notice to n’l
persons interested, bv causing notice to
be published three weeks successively, in the Maine
State Press, printed at Portland, that thev inn\ ap©id at said Portland,
pear at a Probale Court to I e
on the third Tuesday of October next, at ten of the
clock in the forenoon, and show cause if any they
have, why the same should not bo allowed.
WILLIAM D. BARROWS, Judge.
A true copy. Attest

RALPH

..

1

w3wl4*

EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.

Phillips.

on

Mondays

and

Fridays.

Farmington dailv,

SOUTH

for

Strong,

NORTH

OR

ERIE

!

j
j

and

WEST,

provided

C3T" You

can save

money

office.

Exchange

with

•

j

Street.

BTSmd stamp for Circular.

GREAT SPRING

with

j*i

FAST PRESSES AND STEAM FOYER
And it*

*tyle

capacity and fkcflltie* ter doing work in good
equal to uy in the City or 8tate.

are

n. A. FOSTER * CO.

jull—d A w3m&

July IT. ISO.

d*f

THE PORTLAHD DAILY PRESS

Secured,

STEAK

Wild

POWER

Yellow

pounded as to act iu concert, and assist Nature in
eradicating disease.
The effect of this medicine is most wonderful—it
acts directly upon the bowels and blood, by removing
all obstructions from the internal organs, stimulating
tlicin info healthy action, renovating the fountains ol
life, purifying the blood, cleansing it from all humors
and causing it to course ihrough every part of the

Printing Office,

IV*. Ml EXCHANGE STREET,
Fox Block,

body ; restoring the Invalid to health and usefulness.
They cure and eradicate fiom the svs’ n, Liver Com-

so MU)
vanes, Jaunall Billiot Diseases and
foul stomach. D> spepsia. Costiveness, all kinds of Humors, Indigestion, Headache, Dizziness, Piles, Heartburn, Weakness. Pains in the side aud bowels. Flatulency. Loss of appetite, and a torpid or diseased Liver, a disordered Stomach or bad blood, to which all

plaint, that main wheel oi
dance iu its worst forms,

Second Floor,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

less subject in
aud Summer.
More than 20.000
persons have been cured bv this
medicine. It is highly recommended by Physicians
Trv It aud you will never regret it.
ever' where.
Sold bv all dealers in Medicine everywhere at only
2f> and 38 cents per bottle. Orders addressed to

Spring

are more or

The Proprietor, of the Ponun Dxilt Pbim
reepectlhllv invite attention to their faeiHtiee tar executing, in beutlAal etjrle, erery deeeription of

GEO. C. GOODWIN A CO.. Boston.

June21d4m

Uk-

4 c'rnnn'r

Change of

healthy

N. J. DAVIS, Proprietor.

j
|

j

[From Hon. Josiah II. Drummond.]
‘Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,’ and

am uaiug the
am very much

with it.
JOSIAH H.
1802.

pleased

Portland, July 23,

DRUMMOND.

[From Hon. Lot 31. 31orri!l.]
Having used Anderson' Spring Bed Bottom, I

eheerftilfv

recommend it
Augusta, Aug. 6. 1862.

become fully satisfied of the benefit of the
-‘Anderson Spqng Bed Bottom,” 1 have purchased
three of them at Hve dollars each, and do most cheerfullv recommend them to the public.
Du. N R BOUTELL.
Waterville, May, 1861.

Having

Mr. D. K. Frohock has furnished the beds in my
house with the "Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,” and
1 take pleasure iu recommending this article as the
most convenient, economical and comfortable thing
of the kind with which 1 arn acquaiuted.
A. H. ABBOTT,
Principal of Family School. Little Blue, Farmington.
1 have had the unspeakable
of sleeping on
of the "Anderson Spring Bed Bottoms” for the
last three weeks, ami must say it lar surpasses anything 1 had anticipated. My wife, who is feeble, hits
had no good rest tor six months till occupying one of
these beds. She would not part with It on anv account.
Kiev. JOHN ALLEN.

pleasure

j

Testimonials similar to the above have been received from the proprietors of the following public
housesPenobsot Exchange, Bangor.
Franklin House, Bangor.

Skowhegan House. Skowhegan.
House, Lewiston.
Winthrop House, Winthrop.
Lewiston

House. Waterville.
Litchfield C orner House.
Stoddard House. Farmington.

Revere House. Vassalboro.
Hallowell House. Hallowell.
C hina House. C hina.
Franklin House. Augusta.
C’ushnoc House, Augusta.

as

HOWES' COUGH TILLS.
Tightness or Wheezing In the Chest
side, or a long standing Hack, the best

Abbott's School Farmington.
Eaton Boys’ Boarding School, Kent’s Hill.

Jull7d&w6m

HOWE'S COUGH TILLS.
That as an expectorant and ameliorating agent in
of Ththisic, Whooping Cough, and Confirmed
Consumption, the public have already rendered their
united verdict in favor of
cases

PENSIONS, BOUNTY MONEY,
Buck Pay, Ac.,

HOWES’ COUGH TILLS.

BRADFORD Ac
No. 88 Exchange

thkm.”

I

HARMON,

St., Portland. Maine.

Having devoted our attention exclusively to the Pension business for the last twenty years, and haring a
reliable Agency iu Washington, we are enabled to
prosecute all claims against the Lowrnmont with
and despatch, and on rrrjf reasonable
terms, making no charge until the claim is obtained.

promptness

Portland, Juna30tb.

Business Cards of Every
Style and Cost

FREEMAN BRADFORD,
Z. K. HARMON.
d&wtf.

Variety,

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

BILL-HEADS RULED AND CUT IN
THE NEATEST BANNER.

Billet* A Circular* in Brery Variety of Type

Mail Line.
ILK CIKIS, 50TB, AM SILLS OF LAMM.
i

Trunk

_

TAGS PIEBCED WITH HOLES fc GLUTEN ED
WHEN DES1BED.

Quebec

Railway.

Prepaid and return tickets issued at reduced rates.
Excursion tickets to the World’s Fair, out and
back, $186.
Apply to Kdmonstone, Allan k Co.. Montreal, or to

Policien Printed and Bound for
Ineuranoe Companion.

J. L. FARM KR,
No 10
23. 18*3.

EXCHANGE ST

PORTLAND.
dtf

Portland and >(■« Vork Steuinm.

Deeds, Law Briefs,

splendid and fhst Steamship
“CHESAPEAKE,” Captain Sidney
Crowell, will uutil farther notice run
The

And

other

Rooms.
Goods forwarded

by

this line to and from

LAW

Equity Cases,

DOCUMENTS executed with

Dispatch.

follows:

Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY, at 4 P. M and leave Pier 9 North River, Now
York, every SATURDAY’, at 3 o’clock. P. M.
This v essel is fitted up with line accommodations for I
making this the m«wt speedy, -‘■fe and
comfortable route for travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage $5,00, including Fare aud State

Bronze, Colored, end all other kinds of

Printing,

Montreal,

Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St.

John.

Executed in tut* to salt the mod ihxtidion*.

Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamer before 8 P. M., ou the day that she leaves
Portland.
For freight or passage applv to
EMERY A FOX, Brownrs Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL k CO., No. 86 YVest Street,
New York.
June 23. 1862.
dtf

A

Blake's

August 30.

A

Leaf, and at low rates

SHOP

are

un.urpa.9ed.

BILLS, PROGRAMMES,
AHD

ALL SORTS OK HAND BILLS.
Cold

at

HOMESTEADS FOR

I

Portland. June 26. 1868.

daw

Square.

$20.

MISSOURI LAND COMPANY h»v«> |,ur.
chased from the Hannibal & St. Joseph Railroad
Company a large tract of land in Northern Missouri,
adjoining the flourishing town of Hamilton, Caldwell
County, for farming and manufacturing purposes,
and have divided their property into lots and farms
They an* offerer! to subscriber* in share* of i2«> each.
Maps, with full information, can be had by calling on

THE

EDWARD SIIAW, Agent,
102 Middle Stkkkt, Pobtlard.
dtf

23.

Our Sty le,

*dlw

On Hand.
CONSTANT supply of best Extrtr Deep

une

WEDDING AND ADDRESS CARDS

run

26 Market

J

_

WANTED.
a stationary Engine.
Inquire
Bakery, ( 'on gross Street.

MAN to

FOR

pleasant, agreeable

Fancy Types,

la adequate to do eay work demanded in this State.

morning.
Paeaage to Liverpool, Londonderry or Glasgow:
Third Class. $35. Hist Class, $77 to $92— according
to accommodation,—which iucludes tickets ou Grand

service in the present war, obtained for Soldiers
and Sailors, their Widows and Heirs, from the United State.* Uoveruinent, ou application iu person or
by letter to

decoction of Roots aud Barks, and contains not a
particle of Opium on Druo of any sort. It always
does good, and never does harm.

Book and

ONE of the following first-class, powerful Steamers: HIBERNIAN, NORTH
A M EKK'AN. NOR W El. IA N. JURA,
BOHEMIAN. ANGLO SAXON. NOVA SCOTIAN—will sail from Quebec every Saturdav morning, for Liver]>ool. via Londonderry.
Passengers leave Port laud per Grand Trunk Trains
with United States mails, every Friday, at 1 15 P. M.,
connecting with Steamer at
every Saturday

WILLIAMS.

Having tested the "Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,”
I can cheerlbllv recommend it to aTt who are in need
of such an article: and I believe it to be superior to
anvthing of the kind now iu use.
Rev. E. HAWES.
Waterville, April 12, 1862.

their aaaortment of

»

Days of Nailing.

the

Weekly

1

os

i

iatt\*

OCEAA STEAMSHIP CO’S

A1 STAPLES,

A. N.

c*—

Steamer “New Brunswick,’*
E B. Winchester, and Steamer
2^
New England,” Capt. E. Field, will
leave for Eastport and St. John every Monday and
Thursday, (instead of Tuesday and Friday as heretofore), commencing Oct. 2d.
The Steamer New Brunswick” will leave Railroad
Wharf, loot State Street, every Monday at 5 1*. M.
Returning, leaves St. John every'Thursday at 8 A. M.
Steamer “New England” will leave Railroad
Wharf, foot State Street, every Thursday at 5 P. M.
Returning, leaves St. John even- Monday at 8 A. M.
jy* Positively no freight received alter 4 o’clock
P.M. ou the day of sailing.
Through ticke's are sold by this line, connecting at
Mattport with stage coaches for Machitu. and with
steamer Queen for Itnbbinstou. Calais, St. Stephens
and St. Andrews, and at the latter place over railWoodstock and
howl ton
way for Canterbury;
Stations.
We also ticket through per steamers ana railways
for Windsor, Halifax, iMgby, Fredericton, Sussex,
Moncton, Shediac, !*rince Edwards Island, Piet oh,
North Shore qf New Brunswick, Mirimichi, and
Bay de Chtdeur.
dtf
C. C. EATON, Agent.
Sept. 24. 1862.

June

The Bed Bottom I bought of you fWlv merits my
expectations, and is fully up to your high recommendations. 1 would cheerfully recommend it to all who
desire to improve their slcepiiiga] an men's.

Augusta, April 16, 1862.

*_

M O N T R K A L.
can

excellent article.
LOT M MORRILL.

as an

one

ft ic

THE

TESTIMONIALS :

I

o *

proeed modern machinery, and

ARRANGEMENT.

Commercial House. Portland. June 10. 1802.
Having introduced the “Anderson Spring lied Bottom” into inv house, after trial, 1 pronounce it to be
an easy and
bed. 1 am using several kinds
of spring bed bottoms, but consider tbe Anderson
fully equal if not better than tbe best.

I

JOB PBINTINO!

Their Eetebliehaeent la fttmiehed with ell the ep-

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

adapted

We have introduced several of the Justly celebrated “Anderson Spring Bed Bottom” to our sleeping
apartments. We give this spring bed bottom a decidod preference over any aud all ofhere we have ever
used. Our guests speak of them iu the highest terms.
We recommend their use to all hotel keei>ers who desire the comfort of their guests.
w. d. McLaughlin & son,
Franklin House, Bangor, Me.
May 12.1863.

BOOK AND

STEAM BOATS.

IS desirable mechanical arrangement has now
been in use a sufficient length of time to sin w
that it gives entire satisfaction and actually is the
more valued the more it is used.
This invention is a step in advance of all others iu
the Spring Bed department, embracing a little more
of their excelreucie*. and yet happily overcoming all
their detects. It is flexible as hair, and yet so recuperative as to bring itself into ptace with great facilito th»* invalid, the aeed and old.
ty. It is
and all who linger in suffering and weakness. They
are made of good material warranted strong and durable, aud not liable to get out of order.

Elmwood

IIOWES Sc CO.* Proprietor*,
Belfast. Ma ami

(applied

a

are so com-

That for Coughs, Hoarseness and Bronchial affectIons, there|a no rgmodj extant that s<> anlvaraally

isw6rauol

IT" The office

Langley’*

of

CLEM'S SUMMER CURE.

thkik WOltKfl yk shall know

Order* left at tbe eonnting-room of the Daily Pram
Maine State Pram, bead of Irat light of Main,
will ha promptly attended to.

and

Cherrv.
Sarsaparilla.
CCOMPOSED
Dock, Prick ley Ash, Thorough wort, Rhubarb,
Book and Job
Mandrake. Dandelion, Ac., all of which

CLEM'S SUMMER CURE.

By

Ubera

ROOT AND HERB BITTERS.

Pills,

I G. C. Goodwin k Co.. Boaton, Genera! Agents
New England. II. II. llav, Tortland, and B. F
Bradbury, Bangor, General Agents for Maine.
tlf“Sold by Druggists and Merchants generally

the moet

ENTRANCE--88) EXCHANGE STREET,

y

Farmington, Feb. 28, 1862.

a

on

SUMMER MEDICINE.

AND

Dr.

DYSENTERY

SUMMER CURE i«

ha promptly attaadad to

BY THZ U8K or THB

That for Children troubled with Canker In month
or stomach, or mothers suffering from nursing sore
mouth, a safe and speedy cure is effected by the use ol

CLEM'S

will

Portland.

dawtf

Health aud Strength

That for Children Cutting Teeth, if troubled w ith
Diarrhoea or any irregularities of the bowels, all othremedies are insignificant, as compared with

That for a
Tains in the
remedy is

Job Work,

Fancy

“BUY ME AND ILL DO YOU GOOD !”

er

affords relief

rearth

term*.

cured.
All correspondence strictly confidential and will be
Niinud W desired. Address
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 6 Temple Street, (comer of Middle),

by securing ticket* at this

June 23.

Plain and

!

ple

W. D LITTLE. Agent,
Office 31

CURE

active, healthy condition, as
CLEM'S SUMMER CURE.

Directly orer the Magnetic Telegraph Offiee.
Story, where all rarietiu of

Hughe* hu
%
attention to
diseases of a certain class. During his practice he
has treated thousands of cases, ana in no instance
has he met with a failure. The remedies are mild,
and there is no interruption of business or change of
diet. Dr. Hughes is iu constant attendance from 8
iu the morning until 10 at night, at his office, 6 Temstreet. Charges moderate, and a cure guaranteed
in all cases.
Separate room*, so that no one will be
seen but the Dr. himself.
His remedies cure disease
when all other remedies tail: cures without dieting
or restriction in the habits of the patient; cures without the disgusting and sickening effects of most other
remedies; cures new cases in a few hours; cures without the dread Ail consequent effects of mercury, but
is sure to annihilate the rank aud poisonous taint
that the blood is sure to absorb, unless the proper
remedy is used. The ingredients are entirely vegetable, and no injurious effect, either constitutionally or
locally, can be caused by using them.
YOUNG MEN, who are troubled with seminal
weakness, generally caused bv bad habits in youth,
the effects of which are pain and dizziness'in the
head, forgetfulness, sometimes a ringing in the ears,
weak eyes, etc., terminating in consumption or insanity if neglected, are speedily aud permanently

Cy“TickeU sold in l'ortland at lowest Boston rates

Uy

By the concurrent testimony of many sufferers, th
fact ha^ been established, that for the cure of
DIAKKIKEA OK

PRESS,

delicacy.

Niagara Falls.

Tliis road is broad ouage and is
New and Splendid Sleeping Cars.

Kemp,

In persons of all ages, no medicine has ever come to
the knowledge of the public, that *o effectually does
it work and at the same time leaves the Sow els iu au

t>R. HUGHES.
Middle, Portland.

CONSULTATIONS.-Dr.
PRIVATE
for
number of years confined his

Avon

RAILWAY.

Via Bceealo, Dunkirk,

Invalids :

Howes’ Cougli

Cueo Bui,

of

Established for the treatment of those diseases in
both sexes, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and

BY THE

■—AMI—

milE

taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of
the estate of
DANIEL W. ANTHOINE. late of Windham,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, by giving
bond as the law directs; he therefore requests ail persons w ho are indebted to the said deceased's e>tate, to
make immediate payment; and those who have any
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement
to
JOHN WEBB.
Windham, Sept. in. 18*3.
w8wl4*

leave

WEST,

particulars

SUMMER

orer

CORNER OF MIDDLE AND EXCHANGE STB.,
rox BLOCK.

Eclectic Medical Infirmary.

Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit,
Toledo, st. Paul, La (Enni, st. Locia,
New Orleans, or any part or the

To

on

CLEMS'

corner

DAILY

B.—LADIES desiring may consult one of their
A lady of experience in constant attendjull—3in

N.

MW1B THROUGH TICKETS

August 27th, 1862.
JOSHUA R. HAWKES.

Courage

Hu been remored from the office
tbe office of the

to

rooms,

own sex.
ance.

Passengers for this route will take the cars at the
Portland, Saco k Portsmouth, or Kennebec k Portland Depots, in Portland.
S. W. EATON. Sup’t.

viz: seven hundred dollars in one year, seven hundred dollars in two years, and seven hundred dollars
in three years, with interest semi-annually. Subject
also to another mortgage deed, dated Nov’. 24th, 1868.
and recorded iu Cumber and Registry of Deed*, book
288, page 481, given by the said Morrill to Emily
Boot fib v of said Tortland, to secure pa\ ment of fourteen hundred and fifty riollai*. in three years, with
Interest, reference to said deeds being hereby had.
Further
made known at the time aud
place of sale.
OREN RING, Deputy Sheriff.
aug21w8wl0

|

Family.6*to

&76

EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.

Temple Street,

No. &

Stage leaves Stricklaud’s Ferry Tuesdays, Thursand Saturdays, for Livermore, Canton, Peru
Dixfield; returning opposite davs.
Stage leaves North Jay lor East Dixfield. Dixfield,
and Weld, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays;
returning opposite days.
Stage leaves Farmington .or New Vineyard. New
Portland and Kingfiela, on Wednesdays and Satur-

Sheriff's Sale.

MARK

p lb, (krroafi, Fig*.

by addressing

and

$».
Atocst 18th, 1962.
Execution, and will be sold at l’ublic
A.
Auction on Thursday the twenty-llfth day ol
September. A• D. 1862, at ten o’clock in the forenoon,
at the blierin’s office in Tortland, in said county,—
all the right iu equity which Motes Morrill, of Buxton, in the countv or York, has to redeem the following described real estate, viz: A certain piece or parcel of land, with the buildings thereon,as it now stands,
situated in said Portland, and bounded as follows:
commencing ou the easterly sideline of State street,
at the w esterly corner of land of Margaiet Reeves,
thence easterly by said Reeves’ land sixtv-eight feet,
more or less, to land of 11. W. & A. Deoriug, thence
notherly and easterly by said Deerings’ line nineteen
and one half feet, more or lets, to a
point that will
•trike the centre wall through the block of buildings
thereon, thence through the centre of said wall to
State street, thence on .State street to the bounds begun at. The same being subject to a mortgage deed
dated Oct. 16th, 1868, and recorded in the Cumber
land Registry of Deeds, vol. 288,
page 365, given by
tlie said Morrill to David llall of Tortland, to secure
payment of twenty-ore hundred dollars, as follows,

l]

at

days

Cumberland,

small.2*ft
ft

jo
lb.2]

RAILROAD.

8TAOE CONNECTIONS.

sure

fllAKEN

CUSHINQt

especial

On and after Monday, Mav 5, 1862,
will leave Portland for Lewiston
4 aimmgton via Brunswick, at 1 P. M.
Leave Farmington for Lewiston, Bath and Portland, via Brunswick, at 9.15 A. M.
Leave Lewiston for Bath and Portland via Brunswick at 11.45 A. M.
Freight trains daily between Portland and Lewiston.

by his deed of May 6th, A. D. 18(57, recorded iu the
( umberland Registry of Deeds, book 292. page 266.
which mortgage was' dim assigned to me by the said
Fiank D. Hanson, the 14th day of June, A. D. 1869,
as will
appear by assignment thereof recorded in said
Rcgistry.book 294, page 247, to which records I herefor a more particular description of said
refer,
by
property. The condition of said mortgage has been
broken, by reason whereof I hereby claim a foreclo-

Delight

ft

..

Sr

FOSTER

Temple

1111

1‘Tank D. Hanson bv Samuel R

Establishment

Street,
they
arranged for
their
accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Eclectic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating ail
Ketnale Irregularities. Their actiou is specific and
:ertaiu of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will lindit invaluable in all cases of objunctions after ail other remedies have been tried in
rain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Seut to auy part of the country with ftill directions,

rw^uugKJ

Notice of Foroclosnrt*.
TV"OTICE is hereby given that the subscriber, Joshi.1 ua R. Hawkes, or Windham, in the County ol
Cumberland and State of Maine, claims by mortgage,
two certain tracts of land and the buildings thereon,
situate in said Windham, being the same conveyed in
to

JOB PRINTING

Infirmary.

a

>

BOOK

-AMD-

Ladies who
particularly invites all
DR.needHUGHES
medical adviser, to call
his
No.
will find
which

anil

scptl0eod3wr

mortgage

THE

hopeless.

theTadies.

to

,

^B^j^BOains

*’

•*

facts will

The boy was put under the care of Dr. B., and after great paience and perseverance, with his electrical treatmeut
tnd with other curatives, he was able to lift his eyeids, w hen it was discovered that a false membrane
tad formed and covered the entire eyes. This was
eraoved by Dr. Boynton, and the boy's eye-sight is
iow entirely restored, and his eyes stronger than ev)t before.
This should be known to all persons w ho
ire similarly afflicted.
Although I understand that
he Doctor lias lor many years, in his operations on
hese delicate organs—the eye and ear, met with emnent success, he lias not deemed it necessary to keep
dazing before the public his surgical skill in thisparicular part of hia profession, but has been silently
>erformiug cures, many of them of a remarkable
iharacter."
ty* Certificates from numerous of his patients
rill testify to his successful operations, all of which
nay be seeu at bis office.

Eclectic Medical

respectfully

j

REMOTAL!

by

No. 369 Congress Street, Portland.
dfcwtaiT

8UMMF.il ARRANGEMENT.

—

Cumberland,

foreclosure of the

STAGE CONNECTIONS.

opportunity

NOTICE
Thomas
hereby given
Trott and Samuel Trott, of Portland, C* untv of
PLTLIC
their deed dated tho
State of

a

rival of train

contributions'upon

hereby

claim*

Boston.
Leave Portland on Saturdays, at 8.16 P. M., on arfrom Boston, for Bath and Augusta.

8.45 A. M. train for Lowell and

■

f:age.

70

Monday Morning and Saturday Evening Train*.
On Monday trains leave August a at 5.30 A. M., and
Bath at 6.30 A. M., for Portland, connecting with the

look effect

And whereas the condition of said mortgage has
been broken, and Samuel Wheeler, Seth Pass and
others of said bondholders, to an amount e<|ua) to
mure than ouc third of the amount of said mortin different sums, have made application to us
ii writing, to hat e said
mortgage foreclosed for condition broken;
Now therefore, we
give notice that for
breach of the condition of said mortgage we claim a
foreclosure of the same.

that

gjSy^ered

,

at Brunswick with the Androscoggin
trains for station* on that road; and at Augusta with
the Somerset k Kennebec Railroad for W ate nr Me,
Kendall's Mills and Skowhegan, and at Kendall’*
Mills with the Penobscot A Kennebec Road for littsticld, Newport and Bangor; arriving same night.

ANDROSCOGGIN

cured

a

l®2^beeii almost

connecting

11th division, the towns of Freeport, Brunswick,
'larpswell, Pownal and Yarmouth; Uezf.kiah B.
Mkaxa, ol Freeport, Assistant.
The act under which these assistants arc appointed

was

long time the boy’s eve-lids had
entirely closed. Ills case was consid-

“FOR

Portland for Bath and Augusta at 1.00 P. M.,

Stages leave Bath daily (Sundays excepted) at 8.00
P. M., on arrival of train from Portland and Boston,
for Wiscasset, Damariscotta, Waldoboro’, Rockland
and Tbomaston.
Stages leave Augusta daily (Sundays excepted), for
Belfast, on arrival of train from Portland and Boston.
Tickets sold in Boston for all the stations on the
Kennebec k Portland, Androscoggin, and Somerset
k Kennebec Roads.
Freight trains run daily between Augusta and PortB H. CUSHMAN,
laud.
Manager and Superintendent.
Augusta, April, 1862.
June23dtf

boy who

)f Scrofulous
how:

Farmington.
Leave

a

CURED.

DR. II. J. BOYNTON,
Ophthalmia, as the following

1862.

Assistant.

personal,upon

is

follows:
The 1st division

Remarkable Case of

A

£BE!5BlH*v*

Assistant.
8th division, the towns of Westbrook, Falmouth,
* orhnm. Scarborough and Cape Elizabeth; David
orrky. of Westbrook, Assistant.
9th division, the towns of Bridgton, Sebago, Ba'dwin, Standish, Naples, Harrison and Otislield; Lot
»'. Nelson, of Bridgton, Assistant.
10th division, the towns of New Gloucester,
Gray,
North Yarmouth, Cumberland, Wlndliam. Casco and
Raymond; Skwall N. Gross, of New Gloucester

aforesaid;

iiouw

BLINDNESS

Passenger train* will leave dally, (SunoxceP,fML as follow*:
lor
Portland and Boston, at 11.15 A.
Bath,
Augusta
M., connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin
Railroad for Lewiston, Livermore Fall*, Wilton and

Vaaistant.
7th division, Wards 5, 6 and 7 of said cltv of Port* md. Augustus F.
Gerrish, of Ward 0, iii said city,

places

jc

..

Pier and Mnntle Mirrors.
O'tJ, Square or fcliptical frame*, with
Uosewoou, Black Walnut or Gilt finish made
to order, of auv give, style or design, of new and

&}«lo

Company.

..

P J. Forribtall

Sheet Mosslniann.

property

’@

7]

A. W. B AN FIEL D,

&184

conveyed

Litpiortce Hoot. Bi-('arb. Naval Storrs.
Soda, Caustic Soda lc; Duty Turpentine, Rosin,
('astor Oil 50c pgal..
Pitch, Tar20 $>c adval..
Morphine 82 p oz.. Al- Spirits Turpentine 16c
um Ode p cict., Copperas
P gal.
50c p ctct., Muriatic Ac- Far (in kcg*)l> gal.KOc a SI
id 10 pc ad cal.. Spong- Pitch (Coal Tar).. 84 jft
Isin- Rosin.IK ft20
es. Assafatida,
glass. Floe Sulphur.Sen- Turpentine $> gal.2 4oft2 60
Dnknm.
na. Arrowroot, Ginseng
20 pc. Bleaching Pow- Duty: Free.
ders 80c p cwt., Sago Arnericau.8f@ 9j
Oil.
50c L»cwt.. Sal Soda and
S"du Ash
p lb, < Yudt Duty: Sperm. Whale and
Brimstone S3 and Poll
other Fish Oils (f fordo. 86 P ton, Alcohol 40c
eign fshet'ies 20 4»c ad
val.. Linseed, Hemps red
P gatand J,\ijo.stkI22c p gal.,
Alum p !b.3ft 4c
Alow.15
Olive 23c, Safatl 60c,
;
£25
Arrow Root.17 £,40
Palm, Seal and Cocoanut 10c f* gat.
Borax.22 a26
I Brimstone (roll)..-4Jft 6 Portland Kerosene
Bi-C'arb. Soda.o].a 6J Uiuminat’g Oil.424a47c

I

Your claim
may be decided by it.”
Still the widow declined to tell.
At last, a direct appeal from the bench elicited the information.
“He said, ‘kiss me, Polly, and open that other
bottle of champagne.’
We do uot know whether it was admiration
for the deceased husband or living wife that
ilia Diced the .ludirp at that instant, lint nt nnre
cried with all the enthusiasm of conviction—
“Sensible to the last!" and gave a verdict in
bar favor at once.

(j&68

pany to secure the pat ment of the same;
And whereas the said Company, in pursuance
thereof, on the twenty eighth day of September. A.
1>. 1858, by its mortgage deed of that date,
to William I*. Preble, John Otis and Samuel Pickard, ail in the State oftfbunc, as trustees for the
holders of suid bonds, th^Uailroad of said Company
then constructed and in its use, situated in the town's
of Leeds and East Livermore, then in the County of
Kennebec, but now in the County of Androscoggin,
and extending from Leeds Junction to Livermore
Falls, with all its depots, engine houses and fixtures,
and the lands of the Company at each of said places,
and along the line of said Railroad, and all its privileges and appurtenances, its rolling stock, franchise,
and all the other
of said company of
every
the condidescription, whether real or
tion and for the purpose of securing Ament of said
bonds, the same doing dated October^*!, 1863. and
payable in ten years, with interest semi-annually on
the first days of April and October in each of said
years, according to the tenor of said bonds and coupons annexed therefor, which bonds and coupons
were accordingly issued by said
Reference is to be had to said mortgage deed, recorded in
the Registry of Deeds for Kennebec County, in book
19ft, page 142. for a more particular description oi
said property and the conditions of said mortgage;
And whereas the said Preble and Otis, having de
ceased at a legal meeting of said bondholders holdoL
on the 20tli day of September, 1860, Jabez C. Wood
man of Portland, and Philip M Stubbs of Strong
were duly chosen trustees in the
of said PrebT.
and Otis respecti\ely. and said Woodman and Stubbs
duly accepted said trust;
And whereas the said Pickard, the survivor of the
original trustees, bv his deed, dated January 16th,
1961, and recorded in the Registry of Deeds for Androscoggin County, in book 23. pages 807 and 308,
conveyed the aforesaid mortgaged property and
franchise to tlie said Woodman, Stubbs and tfie said
Pickard himself, to hold upon the same trusts as

Laths, Spruce— 115 @120
Duty 4* lb—Oil t'inna- do. Pine.13 @ 1|
20 @36
mon 82. OH Almond* and Rod Oak Staves
Otto of Hose 81 60. Oil Mol. Hhd. Shooks
k
and
Cassia
(leads,
city
255(g2 76
Bergatnot,
doles 81, Hydriotlafe Sugar do. city 25O@2 70
do. do. c’try.l 25^1 60
Potash 7hc.Cantharides.
Mastic. Ijwcac, Hh ubarb. Country Rif!Mol.
Cardamons, Oil Lemon, Hhd .Shooks. 1255135
Anise and Orange, Io- Slash.125 @140
dine o0c, Tolu and lYude Hoops.. .821 @23
Camphor 3 ic, Defined do. Hackmetack Tim*
ber, p tun.8 @10
40c. Tartaric Acid 20c,
Moln ■«<*»•
Cream Tartar, Citric
DaDuty 6c p gal.
Acid, Shellac, Co/hiI,
mar and Hums used for
like purjtoses 10c. Aloes. Cuba cTaved.30 ft 31
do. tart.jM ft27
Verdigris, Chlorate of do.
do. Muscovado 32 ft35
6c, Boracic Acid, Yellow New Orleans.
Prussiate. Potash and Portland Syrup, hhds. 28
do.
bbls. 26
lied do. 10c, Liauorice.
Oxalic Acid and Sugar Nalls.
qf Lead 4c. Asphalt urn Dufy: Of Me, Wrought2c,
Assorted 3c
lb.
and Bi-Ckro. Potash 3c.
Sago lie, Epsom Salts, Cask.3 47&360

.28‘ftSd

Lambs.45
Zinc*
25 Duty: In block* or
ljc, in sheets 2c

April Wtk,

Commenced

PRINTING.

MEDICAL._

BUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

comprises the towns of York,
'Tells, Keuuchunk, Kcnncbunkport, and the city of
Giddeford; Joseph Buagdon, Jr., of York, Assist*
nt.
2d division, the towns of Kittery. Eliot, South
Berwick, Berwick end North Berwick; Theodore
a. Hollins, of South Berwick. Assistant.
3d dinsiou. the towns of Lebanon, Sanford, Allied, Acton, Shapleigh ami Newlield; John S. Par*
.<er, of Lebanon, Assistant.
4th division, the towns of Saco, Dayton, Lyman
ud Waterborough; John Gains, of Saco, Assist* nt.
5th division, the towns of Buxton, Ilollis, Liming*
Mu, Limerick, Cornish and Parsonsfield; Charles
tt. Weld, of Buxton, Assistant.
Oth division. Wards 1, 2, 3 and 4 of the city of
Cortland; Samuel Small, of Ward 4 in said city,

Company to the amount of one hundred thousand
dollars, and a mortgage ot the property of the Com-

Drugs and Dyes.

Cream Tartar.35

2

■

WHEREAS
D. 1863. authorized the issue ot certain bonds ot said

*•

1

l.X. .13

KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R. R.

Maine, under the Act of Conless,
approved July 1, A. D. 1862, eutitled "An Act
> provide internal
revenue to
support the Govern*
icnt ami to pay iuteiest on the public debt.”
In compliance with the provisions of said Act and
istructions of the Commissioner of Internal
kvenuk, I have divided said District into eleven
ivisions, and appoint an Assistant Assessor in each,

Notice of Foreclosure of Mortgage.
the Audroscoggin Railroad Company, on the twenty-sixth day ot September, A.

Pig.7|«

| Sulphur.6 ft fl] Machine.76*ft
Sal Soda.3 a 4 Clarine.
I Camphor.140« 1 50 Sperm Wiuter.. 1 66 a, 1

•'

Assessor*’ Notice.

State of

LEGAL NOTICES.

do. heavy.23 @25
do. slaughter 26 529
Ainer. Calfskins 63 @76
Sl’ter Wax Loath.16 @171
Lend.
tumenovs 81 10, all other kind* 60c 4* ton.
Duty Pig 1 jc P lb.
Am. l’ig p 100 lb.87® a 8
Cumberl’d
8
Whiteash.
Foreign
Sheet and ripe-9 @ 9j
Lehigh.8^
Liuie.
Franklin. S$,»
Duty 10 pc ad vat.
Coffee.
Rockland, cask.. .66 @70c
Duty .■ 6c |) lb.
Lumber—From yard.
Java C lb.27
St. Domingo.22 <j23 Clear Fine, No. l.f88
do.
No. 2 34 @
Rio .21J&22J
do.
No. 8 24 @
Mocha.none.
do.
No. 4 14 @
Cordage.
ManilLumber.12
Shipping
Duty Tarred 2?c,
@14
la 2L all other 3$ A> lb. Spruce.10 @12
American 4* lb... 13 .a 13$ Hemlock.8 @10
Russia.161« 10 Box Sh’ks,(ca*h).45 @50c
Manilla.12) a 13 Clapb'ds, S ext .813 @15
do.
P
...30 @32
Bolt rope, Russia 16AW16
ext 2f@ 3
do.
Manilla.12$ a,13 Shingles, Ced.
"
do.
No.l 2 @ 21
Cement*
do. ext. Fine 21 @ 3}
f> bbl. 81 30&1 85

anyhow.

His Last Wouns.—tt lias been observed
by medical writers that death Is l'm*n*seUy
preceded by insanity. This reminds us of a
case which occurred many years ago ill a Philadelphia court, where a pretty young widow
was in danger of losing two-thirds of her husband's estates. His relations grounded their
claims on. the alhrped insanity of the defunct.

do.

RAILROADS.

is hereby given that 1 have been appointed Assessor of Taxes for the First Congressional
N'OTICE
‘Mstrict of the

Coke.9j® 9j Sheathing.90 (&
Wood.
Exchange.
Hard, retail.86ka 7 | London—60 u. 181 (ft 132
Soft.
4}® 5 Paris.f 4 35 &4 31

York.9}

®gc

w

Pig 16c, Plates
pig*
$>c ad val.
V Id,
Banca. ca«h.8Scff>
manufacture* of 80 4>c
Straits, cash. 3l*«361 ad vat.
Flates-Char .1 .< .811 all I Pigs and slabs.5]<g 6J

Coal -(Retail.)

child about eight years of age, came up
to me, and asked me to save her. Her name
was Addie Manchester, and her father lives in
Sail Francisco. She said:
‘O, mister, can you swim ?’
I told her I could. She begged inc so hard
to save her that 1 determihed to try to do so

board.”

Tin.

less than 1 inch or more
than 4 inches square 820,
llailriHul 8l2 60, Boiler
and Plate 826 p tori,
Sheet 2o2Jc p lb and
83o6 p ton.

|>ton.f9$@

Foil.lfcrn

Duty

in

Duty From Hr. Provinces free, otherforeign Bi-

lovely

*

inches

than 4

diameter, and squares

Crackers, 4» loo 30 .g,40c Common.3j«‘
Refined
3 a:
Batter.
Duty 4c 4> lb
Swede.6i@06?
6l@ 01
Family V lb.17 1$20c Norway.
Store.14 (gift Cast Steel .18 @19
i.erman Steel
12‘u 12,3
Beans.
Marrow A* bush82 10ft)238 English IilisSteel. 16 @161
lVa.2 25a2 62 Spring.8 @ 9
Blue l’od.2 12.g,2 87 Sheet Iron, Engl. 5 @ 6J
Sheet Iron,Russia 16 @18
(a iidles.
Duty Sperm and h'axSc. do Rus iui’t llj@124
Stearine 6c, Tallow 2jc Enrd.
Barrel, p lb.10@10j
4> lb
Mould 4> lb.13c'al3$ Kegs, p lb
10J@llc
leather*
Sperm.28 ^30
Cheese.
Duty: 80 pc ad ral.
New York, light 20 (522c
Duty 4c 4* lb.
Vermont \* lb.SJ'gl 9$ do. md. wts. .23 @26
New

loit
•While thus standing at the bpws, grasping
a
my rope,' continued Mr. Bates, a little girl,

I told her I would try to save her if she
Would do just as I told her. She said:
‘I will do just as you tell me. Save me, do,
please—I don’t want to be drowned.’
I showed her how to act—tJ get on my
back, and grasp me tightly, but that site must
not choke me.
She promised to do just as I
told her. She was quite cool. Just as tile
fire got up to us the vessel struck the liar. 1
got over, taking Addie with me. She held on
I struck for
to me tight, as I told her to do.
the beach, uot far off. The breakers ran very
high. I got past the first one in safety, with
I got past the second oue, also.
mv burden.
Alter I pran <1 the third oie I saw that Addie
1 turned round aud saw her going
was gone.
down behind me. A man on a plank, Who
was passing, grasped her by the hair, and
pulled her on Ills plank. I saw she was safer
than L so X continued on. und was dragged
I lay on the beach insensible
on the beach.
lor half an hour. When I came to 1 saw Addie. She was lively.
I dug a hole in the sand to keep warm in.
We buried the dead each in a separate grave,
which we scraped out with our hands, aud
pieces of board.
Next morning we travelled inland. About
live miles off we reached aspring; here we
rested. Some of our party then started across
tile mountains to reach Manzanilla; others.
Including myself, were to remain until assistWe had nothing to eat.—
ance reached us.
That afternoon, and after our friends had left
Louis
came
along, and took us ou
us, the St.

'•

India.14 fal44
Thity: Leaves unmanufac- Varnish*
tured 25. all other kinds Furniture.f2J@ 2J
( oach. 3 (aj ♦
35 !*c ad vat.
5*s& 10's boat br’ds.58 {^75c Damar.24(& 8
do,
medium. .52 ff,06
Wool*
do.
common. 66 (0,68 Duty:
Cotting 18c $> lb
ha! r tbs best br’ds do « 7*
and under 6 ^c, over 18c
do. mod. good.69 tg*)0
to 24c
lb 3c, over 24c
do. common.. .56 CaftS
9c 4> lb.
Natural Leal', lbs.81
1J Fleece.45 @55c
Fancv. in

OF FI Cl AL.

'd.50

Tobacco.

rounds less than l inch

or more

a55c
ttt

CONGRESS STREET SEMINARY,
FOB

YOUNG LADIES AND MISSES.

Vis* E. L. Whittier,

*

Principal.

AUTUMN SE8SION will cnmraenco Sept.
8th. and Continue 15 weeks.
Prior to July 21st. fall information can he obtained
of the Principal, 349 Congress Street. Hour* from
8 ao 1 o'clock, except Saturday After that time ad*
plication mav be made at 40 State Street.
lawlOw
Portland, June 23. 1862.

THE

